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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tho Town

When

Folks

Really Live

VOLUME 36 _ NUMBER 50

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,

Safe Jobs Solved

By

City Police

Four Thanksgiving Day BreakIns in Holland, includingtwo safe
jobs, were cleared up with the
arrest of 22-year-old Jack Cooper
Moss of Fennville Saturday.
Holland detectivesGil Tors and
Dennis Ende along with detecUve
Charles Long of the South Haven
State Police post picked up Moss
at work Saturday afternoon in
Fennville. They were assisted by
Fennville Chief of Police Clayton
St. John.
Jack Cooper Moss, 22, of Fennville, waived examination at his
arraignmentin MunicipalCourt
Monday on three charges of
breaking and enteringin the night
time. He was bound over to Circuit Court to appear Jan. 9. Bond
was set at (3,000 and was not furnished.

Moss was charged with breaking into the Hertel Insurance
Agency

on

Nov.

23 and

with
breakins at the De Nooyer used
car lot office and the Ter HaarVenhuizen used car lot office early
Thanksgiving Day.
According to Holland detectives,
Moss also admitted breaking into

Vandenberg Motors where he allegedly chiseled open a safe. He
was not charged with the breakin
in Municipal Court since the of-

o™!“Xnds

New

shape Tuesday and the

lot office

lot office early Thanksgiving Day.

a new
erty,

Park .Superintendent Jacob De
Graaf said the ice is in better
condition than at any time in

The prop-

many years.
Workmen flooded and

owned by John Bouma, is

Moss implicated a second man
in the Hertel breakin, detectivesjust within city limits.
The board also is taking an
said. They said the man was believed to have left the area and option on an U-acre parcel digone to Alabama. Detectives said rectly north of the 15-acre site,
they could contact authoritiesin known as the Koning property. A
Alabama and arrange to have the finance committee headed by C.
Karsten is planning two camman apprehended.
Moss told detectiveshe and his paigns, one in 1961 and another in
accomplicebroke into the Hertel 1962, each with a goal of $80,000.
agency late Wednesday night, Nov.
The societypresently operates a
23 He said he drove his partner nine-grade school. Plans call for
back to Fepnville and returned to adding another grade beginning in
Holland and broke into the three 1964 and adding another grade for
automobile agencies alone early the next two succeedingyears.
Thanksgiving Day.
The new school eventually will
Officials said $102 had been serve Christian school students
taken from a safe at the Hertel from Zeeland, Bodculo, Drenagency. Moss told detectives he got the, Overisel,Oakland and possib$8 as his share of the loot.
ly Beaverdam.
Moss also chiseled open a safe Members of the school board
at Vandenberg Motors .and took are Wendell Bonnema, oe Walabout $26 from a petty cash box in dyke, Bob Kalmink, Glenn Wynthe safe, detectives said. A soft garden, Cornelius Beukema, Dr.
drink vending machine was forc- Gordon Deur, Henry Walcott, Mared open at the De Nooyer lot and vin Johnson, Harvey Kouw, John
yielded $8 in change. Nothing ap- Gras, Dennis Vanden Heuvel and
peared to -have been taken from Dennis Walters.
Ter Haar - Venhuizen,detectives

From Ray's

Harz, 45, owner of Ray’s

two waitresses,Charlene Porter,

Receives

recovering

were

at home Wednesday

after treatment at Municipal Hos-

Gift of
LOST MAIL — "Nixie clerk" Gorry Overway
(left) shows Acting PostmasterKenneth
Scripsma a pile of Christmas mail that will
not reach

its

destination in time,

if

at all, due

to improper addresses. Scripsma said several

up in the hands of the "nixie clerk", who tries
to locate the addressee and see that the mail
is

delivered.Scripsma urged all senders to use

first class mail

and to

include a return

address so improperly addressed mail can be

Holiday Mail

17

Garage Are

Damaged

Fire
- A

Eagle Auxiliary
Has Yule Party

Stock

pital.

Cause of the near tragedy was
of 40 shares of Phelps insufficientoxygen in a small
Dodge stock from a life member buildingwhich had had no customof the Greater Holland Commu- ers between midnight and 1 a.m.
nity Foundation,Inc., was an- Wednesday, doors remained shut
nounced ai a meeting of the board and the restaurant equipment includinga deep fat fryer and a gas
of directors Tuesday.
The gift designated $1,000 to the heater consumed oxygen in th?

A

Staff

Home

Police

20, and Karen Groeneveld, 19,

Poems

In

To

Blvd.

Foundation

New

Injured

Garbled Phone Call

Ray

By Lions Club

Man

At Drive-in

Drive-in at 20 Beacon Blvd., and

Load at Peak

Chief

recondi-

night.

gift

air.

Hawthorne Center Research Fund
(Sentinel photo)

at Northville,Mich., and the

Miss Porter was able to

dial

’O’ for operator who transferred
ance to be credited to the Holland the call to police headquarters.Because of the incoherentwords and
Guidance Center.

Shotgun Blast

Entertained

Out

Supervisorswill be on duty Municipal Hospital after the trio
every night this week from 4 to had nearly suffocated in a small
9 p.m. plus 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Satdrive-in restauranton Beacon
urday. Lights will also be on each

hundred improperlyaddressed pieces pf mail
returned.
fense occurred in Allegan County. said.
are received daily at the post office and wind
A John Doe warrant for an acMoss is currentlyon probationon
complice in the Hertel breakin was a check forgery charge in TraHaven Reformed Guild
issued out of Municipal Court. Hoi- verse city, according to detectives.
land detectives conferredwith FBI
Holds Christmas Meeting
Moss told detectiveshe met his
agents concerning the alleged acpartner in an Alabama prison.He
Members of the Haven Reformed
complice who was believed to have
GRAND HAVEN - Jack Rooswas releasedfrom prison last sien, 17, of 1717 Pennoyer Ave.,
fled to Alabama.
Church Guild held a Christmas
The Christmas mail load is party last Wednesday in the HamDetectives took a written state- April and came to the Fennville was in good condition today in
ment from Moss Saturday night. ar|a to live.
Municipal Hospital followinga reaching its peak this week, ac- ilton Auditorium building. Miss
shooting accident at 5 p.m. Satur- cording to Acting Postmaster Ken- Frances Bultman played traditional Christmas carols on the organ.
day in which a blast from a neth E. Scripsma.
The room was lit with candles
double
barreled 12-gauge shotgun
Dr.
Scripsma said it was too late
and decorated with a Christmas
hit his right wrist and right thigh
now to urge early mailing of
theme. Girls of the junior choir
from a distance of about 15 feet.
of
Christmascards and packages,
sang “Happy Birthday, Dear
The weapon was held by a combut he said it is still possible to
Dr. S. W. Kuipers of Holland was panion, 15-year-old William Poe, avoid disappointingfriends by Jesus,” and each reciteda pledge
who told state police he swung
while lighting a candle and insertelected chief ol staff of Holland
mailing items properly.
around when he heard a noise
ing it into a large birthday cake.
Members of the Holland Lions
Using air mail for out of town
Club entertained blind persons Hospital at a staff meeting Tues- and evidentlysqueezed the trigger
and scripture,interpieces of mail will enable friends
from the Holland area and their day. He succeeds Dr. R. Schaft- at the same time.
spersed with singing, were conThe shootingoccurred in a wood- to receive their cards before ducted by Mrs. A. Lohman, Mrs.
escorts at a Christmas dinner enaar.
ed
pine tree area at the rear of Christmas. There is still time for Orville Essink. Mrs. A. Veldhoff
Tuesday evening in Hope Church.
Other officers are Dr. Alvin Bonthe Frank Kiles residence east of local delivery Scripsma said, but and Mrs. L. Sal. Special music
Wives of Lions Club members also
zelaar,vice chief of staff, and Dr.
Beech Tree St. Kiles said he heard he urged using first class delivery was rendered by Miss Gladys
were guests.
William Countryman who has D. H. Endean, secretary-treasur-a call for help and found Roossien and stressedthe importance of ad- Bultman accompanied by Miss
dressing items properly.
lying on the ground.
been blind since 1956 and who er.
Frances Bultman.
Roossien
had
gone
hunting
rabSeveral hundred pieces of mail
has spent many years in the busiOther members of the executive
A buffet luncheon was served
bits with his brother, Robert, 19, each day wind up in the hands of
ness world, presented an interestfrom a table decorated with mincommitteeare Dr. J. B. Kearney
and 15-year-oldPoe.
the “nixie clerk” whose job it is iature Christmastrees and ornaing talk about the Leader Dog
and Dr. J. K. Winter.
to review insufficiently addressed ments. Mrs. S. C. De Jong poured.
Foundation and told of training
leader dogs.
first class mail with the objective The meeting was closed by Mrs.
Car,
being to effect delivery. If the Don Streuhower.
Mr. Countryman, who has spoken
in 33 states in the interest of
mail does finally reach its destinaSeveral guests were present.
by Fire
tion, it will be delayed by a day The social committee were Mrs.
Leader dogs, said that dogs are
or two at best, Scripsma said.
furnished free to the blind people.
M. Klokkert, Mrs. William Bocks.
Fire Tuesday night destroyed
He told humorous incidents conan automobile and caused exten- Most common errors in addres- Mrs. Earl Poll and Mrs. John
cerning the blind and their dogs
GRAND HAVEN
helpful sive damage to a garage at the sing items are failure to use a Veldhoff.
and also many incidentsin which
neighbor received second and third home of Mrs. Jennie Thompson street address,using a number
the dogs kept their masters from
which does not exist and using no
degree burns in a fire at 8:50 at 28tt West 21st St.
being injured.
a.m. Tuesday which destroyed the
Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt return address on first class mail.
Richard Nykamp, member of
home of Mrs. Evelyn Butcher in estimated total damage at $1,500. Third class mail cannot be returnthe blind committee, introducedthe
Robinson Townshipand all its con- Brandt said the fire started about ed, Scripsma said.
guests and their escorts and speThe postmasterurged all pat- The Eagle Auxiliary held its
tents. Damage was estimatedat 8 p.m. when a trash fire behind
cial music was provided by the
$4,000.
the garage spread to the build- rons t. use first class delivery. He annual Christmas banquet last FriHolland Windmill Chorus and the
cited the importance of using pro- day at the hall. Invocation was
Mrs. Butcher had been without ing.
Chord Counts. Miss Lois De Jonge
heat since 2 a.m. and a neighbor, According to Brandt, the rear of per address and includinga return given by the chaplain,Miss Esther
played organ numbers during the
Arthur Dubois, 39, was working the garage suffered considerable address on all cards and package Van De Weide, Mrs. Elsworth

Kuipers

Passed

Drive-in Saved Group
tioned the ponds Monday. DeGraaf
issued a note of cautionto skaters
GRAND HAVEN-Tragedy was
againstskating too fast since there
averted
early Wednesdaywhen city
are no banks of snow around the
concrete slabs of the ponds.
policemen rushed three persons to

.

Hits Youth,

Had

light*

were on with supervisor*on duty
from 4 to 9 p.m.

senior high school slated

for constructionin 1984.

Trio

The ice skating ponds at Smallenburg Park were in excellent

Christian High

and Ter Haar-Venhuizenused car

Blind Persons

Holhnd Since 1V2

PRICE TEN CENTS

ZEELAND — Zeeland Christian
Detectivessaid he admitted breakSchool officials have purchaseda
ing into the Hertel Insurance
Agency, Vandenberg Motors, the 15-acre site on North State St. for
De Nooyer used car

Constructive Booster tot

1960

Zeeland Buys
Site for

The News Has Been A

Hope Listed

bal-

fSao
^
ng Z

groaning,Sgt. Charles Rumsey
During its almost 10 years of
e«Xe, the
?“
has handled more than *50,000 in Lh',?ih'rJnd?' ,he bnf'„SUt .h,1
In
gifts designated for such purposes
pe a hanH chaii fnr ifnii™ narir ana snowing mere was only A
one
Hope College is among the 494 as a band shell for Kollen
playground equipmentfor Smallens ?lace m Grand Have'1
Colleges and universitiesreceivpatched a cruiserthere.
burg Park, youth work or YMCA,
Police
found Miss Porter lying
ing grants from the Esso Educa- Herrick Public Library gifts,
the
rear
south doorway and
tion Foundation since its establish- Netherlands Museum and Holland Sim
Guidance Center. The Dec. 1 flnan- *?ls> Gr0meveld lying )ust outs'de
ment in 1955.
the door. Harz was lying under
During the five-year period, cial report reveals a balance of the counter. An ambulance took
$4,332.63in cash and $17,500 as
nearly $9V» millionwas distributed
Harz, who appeared to be near
a fixed asset in Holland Guidance
death, to the hospital.A police
to educational institutions includ- Center.

Ho^

Esso

Grants

^'tZ
park,
^

r

Yu

cruiser took the two waitresses to
the hospital. All three were soon
mic year 1960-61. Esso Education
released. Harz and Miss Porter
Foundationfunds have gone dirwere given oxygen.
ectly to universities,technical
Harz told officers he had gone
schools and collegesof many
to work at 5 p.m.
Sizes.
The drive-in,a new establishHolland Christian High School's
Other Michigan collegesreceivconcert band, under the direction ment, has been in operation since
ing unrestrictedgrants are Adrian
of Henry Vander Linde, will pre- summer. Gas company men exCollege,Alma College, Calvin Colsent its annual winter concert amined the place and felt that the
lege and Marygrove College.CenThursday night in the Dimnent deep fat fryer was responsiblefor
tral College at Pella, la., also is
Memorial chapel. The program is using up most of the oxygen. The
listed.
building had a well designed cirAmong collegesand universi- scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
TMs year’s band, composed of culation system but because of the
ties receiving capital grants is
20-degreetemperature outside, fans
98
pieces is the largest in the
Kalamazoo College.
apparently had not been turned on.
M. J. Rathbone. foundation history of the school,according to
chairman, said broad coverageis Vander Linde. Band officersare
possible through the foundation’sAlvin Compaan, president; Calvin
policy of not supportingall of the Hulst, vice president;Carla Reidsame institutions each year. The sma, secretary and Karen Van
resultingflexibility has the effect Huis, librarian.
Selectionsincluded on the proof permitting provision for some
The annual Christmasparty o
projects of a pioneering nature gram are "Star Spangled Banner,” the Margaret Hummer Hospita

ing $1,609,695during the acade-

HCHS Band

Plans Concert

Hospital Guild
Has Yule Party

that might not fit into
rigid program.

a more Smith-Fillmore;"Gloria

Patri,” Guild was held last Thursday even
Retc'-kunov-Houseknecht; “Cheru- ing at the home of Mrs. Rober
bim Song, No. 7," Bortniansky- Hall. The home was oeautifullj
Yoder; "Mighty and Majesty,” decorated in the Chrircmas motif

Recover 2 Purses

Reed which includes "Thunder Mrs. Chandler Oakes was co-hos
from on High,” "The Zephyrs of less.
Angels," "The Exhortation of AnStolen at
Mrs. Howard Peirce, president
dinner hour. Don Thomas was
labels.
gels,”
and the grand chorus," O conducted the business meeting a
Rolfs
was
mistress
of
ceremonies.
on an oil line outside the house damage. The 1954 model car in the
chairman of the program comHolland police Wednesday night Lord of Might and Majesty.”
Post office employes are strivShe also participatedin the prowhich time a final report wai
in an effort to correct the situa- garage was declared a total loss.
mittee. Christmas gifts were preOther selections include "Yule- given by Mrs. Henry Maentz am
ing
to
have
all
Christmas
mail
gram
by
presenfing
a
short
comedy
tion.
recovered
two women’s purses reTwo pumpers and ladder truck
sented to the blind from the Lions
In some undeterminedmanner, along with a full complement of delivered by ChristmasEve. The playlet and vocal skit, in costume, ported stolen earlier from Central tide Sketches.’Ployhar: "Here Mrs. Judson Bradford on thi
/Club.
the house caught fire and burn- men from both downtown fire sta- post office will remain open from with piano accompaniment and Avenue Christian Reformed Comes the Band," Willcocks; Christmas wrapping-paper project
"Ariane Overture.”Boyer-Lillya;Letters of appreciationwere rea<
ing oil was sprayed on Dubois who tions answered the alarm. Firemen 8 30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. each day, vocal assistance from Mrs. Gillis
Church.
including
Saturday.
"Music Campers.” Akers; “Carib- to the group on the furnishingo
Sale.
The
musical
reading
of
"Star
was taken to MunicipalHospital were at the scene for about 40
of the East” and "A Playmate" One purse, owned by Elsa Post- bean Carnival," Bennett; "Type- tray tables for the maternit]
with second degreee burns on the minutes.
was given by Mrs. Delia Van Huis ma of 240 East 24th St., was re- writer." Anderson and "Ticonde- floor.
left wrist and second and third
accompaniedby Mrs. Willard Kuhl- ported to have contained about $20 roga." Anderson.
After the businessmeeting Guil<
degree burns on the lower left West Ottawa Band, Chorus
man on the piano and a reading. •in cash. The second, owned by An offering will be taken for members exchanged Christma:
thigh. Dubois was reported resting
Present Winter Concert
"Our Christmgs Heritage" by Mrs. Marilyn Meyers of 159 West Main the band fund.
gifts.
MunicipalCourt has scheduled comfortablyat the hospital this
Leroy
Austin rounded out the pro- Ave . Zeeland, contained a bank
Attendingwere the Mesdame:
noon.
Jan. 31 as date for trials for two
The West Ottawa music depart- Eighty parents and teachers gram.
deposit book.
William Appledorn. Bradford
Christian
High
Debaters
The
Grand
Haven
Township
fire
men charged in connection with
ment presented the high school were present at the regular meetThe tables were decorated with The purses, reported stolen at
Harry Brorby, Gordon Disselkoen
violence during the General Elec- departmentwent to the scene but concert band, directed by Calvin ing of the Pine Creek School
Win Two Out of Four
white poinsettias, white tapers and 9:15 pm., were found in the
Kenneth Etterbeek. Jack Glupker
turned
back
when
it
was
detertric plant strike here Oct. 10.
Langeland,and the high senool Parent-Teacherclub held at the
greens with simple place cards vicinityof the new Van Zoeren
Hall, Kenneth Helder, Robert Ho
mined
the house was in Robinson mixed chorus, directed by Mrs.
Holland
Christian
High
School
Fred Sherell and Delone Fugleschool on Tuesday, Dec. 6. Prayer and little French poodles as favors. Library on Graves PI. Police said
debaterssplit even in four de- beck, William Lalley. Donald Lade
seth of Holland will appear on Township. Robinson Township does S. Ruckers, in a winter concert and Christmas meditations were
Mrs. Charles Pardue assisted Mrs. s billfold had been taken from bates held Wednesday afternoon at wig. Maentz, Henry Mass, Oakes
charges of intereferingwith en- no* have any fire protection.The Monday evening in the high school led by Maynard Doxey.
Austin in table arrangements. The each purse and other contents of
Peirce, M. G. Pointer, Roger Prins
Butcher
home
was
located
at
gym.
trance to a place of employyment.
Mrs. Carl Schaftenaar.Mrs. dinner was planned and prepared the purses strewn over a large Kalamazoo.The debates were the Robert Schoon, Keith Van Harte
13230 144th Ave. in Robinson Townfirst
of
three
round
robin
tourneys
Trials are scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
The program began with prayer Don Huisman, Paul Dunklee. Mrs. by Mrs. John Huizenga. assisting area. The bank book and cash were
ship.
sponsored by the Michigan Chris- Dale Van Oosterhout,Donald Vai
by the Rev. Charles Vander Boek James Doornewerd and Bernie
The hearings had been postponed
and serving were the Mesdames in the missing billfolds,police said. tian Schools debate league.
Ry and John Visser.
several times.
ThA band began their portion of Vandevusse volunteered to serve G. Sale, W. Kuhlman, H. Israels.
According to police, the theft
Coach Harold Grissen used two
Billy Gean Lacy. 18, of 231 West Chris William Coster
Ihe program with "Washing’ouon a special committee for West Hazel Veldheer,
jeer Walter Bahm and occurred between 7:30 and 9:15
squads, compiled of all juniors Red Cross Canteen
Post March." Other numbers were Ottawa School District areas. This
Ninth St., was found guilty of Dies of Heart Ailment
p.m. The purses had been on a
Francis Sroka.
in the four debates. He said he
"Three Bells," "Song of Nor- committee is to meet on call of
reckless driving at a non-jury
Group Stages Party
A gift was presentedto the coat rack in the church.
plans to use his juniors in the
trial in Municipal Court Monday
Chris William Coster, 22-day-old mandy.” "Hansel and Gretel," Lloyd Van Raalte, superintendent
president from the auxiliarywith
Christian School league and will
The canteen of the Ottav
afternoon and Judge Cornelius son of Mr. and Mrs. Terrill B. "ThundererMarch.” "Jingle Bells of schools.
Mrs. Gene De Witt, the vice presi- Club Makes Booklets
continue to use his senior debate
vander Meulen sentenced him to Coster of 400 Washington Ave., Rhapsody" and "Carol of the
County
Chapter of the Americi
Mr'. Don Bloemers.Mrs. May- dent, making the presentation.Secsquads in the state debate loop.
30 days.
died at Blodgett Memorial Hospi- Drums."
nard Doxey dnd Mrs. Bernie ret pals were revealed by an ex- To Send to Shutins
Red Cross held a Christmaspar
Christian’s affirmative squad
The numbers presented by the Vandevusse volunteered to make change of gifts. New names were
Glen Henry Siver, 45, of 75 East tal in Grand Rapids Saturday. He
The
Co-Wed
Club
of First Re- made up of Terry Pott and Tory in the Chapter House Monday.
Ninth St., paid fine and costs of was taken there Saturday after- chorus were "Twelve Days of arrangements for candy at the drawn for secret pals.
formed Church met Wednesday Buursma, won both of their deArthur Read, chairman of Ri
$106.20 on a drunk drivingcharge. noon beause of a heart ailment Christmas,” "Carol of the Bells," school Christmas party
evening
in
the
church
basement.
bates.
defeating
the
Grand
RapCross,
spoke briefly and display!
"On Christmas Day" and "Mary
Ralph Dean Lasswell, 21, of suffered since birth.
Tk group voted to turn $170 Two Local Police Attend
Most of the evening was spent pre- ids Christian and Hudsonville the picture of the new propos<
Surviving besides the parents Had a Baby."
417 Howard Ave., who pleaded
over to the teachers for use as
paring booklets for the shut-ins Unity Christian negative squads. Red Cross building. Mrs. Ed N
guilty Nov. 21 to a disorderly - are one sister, Pammie Jo, at
The band and chorus combined needed for purchases of items Traffic School at
which were made up of pictures
Holland's negativeduo. com- land will continue as chairman
drunk charge, was placed on pro- home; the maternal grandparents, to present "The Story of Christ- not availablethrough regular
which
had
been
taken
recently
of posed of Martin Bolt and Mark the canteen and Mrs. Leona
Two
patrolmen
from
the
Holbation for six months. He must Mr. and Mrs. Ted Derks of mas.”
school channels.
land Police Department are in various phases of the church's Davies lost both of their decisions Rummler accepted the position
pay $9.70 costs and a monthly su- Kalamazoo; the paternal grand- Following the program refreshFollowing the business meeting,
activities.
to Grand Rapids Christian and assistantchairman.
pervision fee of $5. There may be parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ments were served and during this a movie was shown and parents East Lansing this week attending
A
businessmeeting was held South Christianaffirmativeteams. A game was played and Mi
a
Traffic
Law
Enforcement
School
Coater
of
Holland;
the
great
grandtime
several
band
members
modno drinking or frequenting places
attendedclass in the rooms to
and election of officers followed.
Holland Christian will host the Florine Berkey- won the priz
where served and he must make parents, Dick Derks of Drenthe, eled uniforms. One was selected which their children are assigned at Michigan State University,
The new executive committeewill second of the round robin tour- Gifts were exchange from benea
police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
said
John
Volkers
of
Hamilton,
Mr.
and
to be purchasedfor senior band and heard the teachersexplain
every effort to find employment
lx* Mr. and Mrs. George Swieringa neys on Dec. 19.
a lovely silver tree. Lunch w
Others arraigned were Ynei Mrs. Walter Coster Sr. and Mr. members of the West Ottawa the program of study as they are today.
as co-presidenLs; Mr and Mrs.
served around a Christmas det
Patrolmen
Justin
Heetdorks
and
and
Mrs.
Peter
Klaver
of
Holland;
High School. Samples are to be taught to the children.
Cronzales. 48, of 296 West 13th St.,
rated table while Christmas c
Ronald My rick were selected to Avery. Baker as secretary-trea- Rev. Shalanko to Make
disorderly - drunk, $19.70; Thom- a great great grandmother,Mrs. sent to the school for caps and
Refreshmentswere prepared
surer and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
rols were sung.
capes for the intermediate band and served by the room
as Allen Aardema, of 1579 Wauka- Henry Etterbeek of Holland.
lh€ . €Xtensive, 0,ne week, Van Egmond will be in charge of Three AppearancesHere
Those present were the M«
COVi
The uniform project was accom- Of the Rnd and fiun r»!„h
zoo Dr., no front license plate, $2;
C0J«nn* Several Phases °f
publicity.
dames
Fred Slag. Graham Wc
traffic
control
and
accident
invesKattabelle N. Lambers, of 810 Jaycees Take Children
plished by Band Parents houseThe Rev. Jack Shalanko will be
Devotions and lunch were in
bert, Leonard Rummler, Flo;
tigation.
to-house drive.
featured in three appearancesat
West 26th St., right of way, $12;
On Shopping Tour
Holland Firemen Called
Heetderks receiveda scholar- charge of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart the Youth for Christ Clubhouse this Ketchum, Martin Groenhof, Glad
Donald John Van Bragt. of 174
ship covering expenses from the Schaftenaar and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- weekend. Rev. Shalanko has Gordon, Blanche Van Valke
Out
Twice Within Hour
Fast Fifth St., speeding, $25;
The annual Junior Chamber o( Zeeland Police Attend
Automobile Club of Michigan, and bur Kouw.
charge of the Russian broadcasts burgh. Janet Raffenaud, Wiln
Paul A. Douma, Hamilton, no Commerce shopping tour for needy
Holland firemen Wednesday Myrick is being sponsored by Hoiover HCJB in Quito, Ecuador, Sas, Ruth Smith, Maxine Me
front license plate, $2; Robert children was held Saturdayafter- Law Enforcement Meeting
bergen. Florine Berkey. Gra
Irey, of 569‘» Hillcreat Dr., noto. The Jaycees took 101 chil- ZEELAND — Three officers of night answered two calls within land city. The course concludes on Holland HairdressersHold known as the "Voice of the Andes."
one hour.
Kole,
Friday.
Being
a
native
born
Russian,
he
Z™' Gladys H. Aldrich.
Aldrich. I
speeding. $10; Dolwayne L dren out and gave them an opporAnnual Christmas Party
t!»e Zeeland Police Department At 8 p.m. firemen were called to
both
speaks
and
sings
in
Russian
Beatrice Johm
Weighmink. of 051 Concord Dr., tunity to shop for members of Monday night attended the bi13th St. and Central Ave. by a
on the
the broadcast*.
,,od Arthur Read and John Bm
Zeeland Community H o 1> i ’ a
The annual Christmasparty of on
red light. $5.
their families After the tour the monthly meeting of the
West man reportinga garage fire. Three births include a son. Da id \ll« n Holland Hairdressers.Unit No. 45,
Hi* mree
mis
three appearanceshere
nere «
irnop returned to the Civic Cen- Michigan Law K fur cement Aaio- trucks and firemen from both
born Wednesday to Mr and Mrs was held Monday evening at the the Clubhouse include the Men's Thieves Loot Automobili
Car Rolls Over
ter I# wrap the '’gift*.Each child elation in Grand Rapids.
downtown stations answered the Jay Boos, aw South Maple Si Wooden shoe Restaurant.
Breakfast at 6.30 a.m
Holland
_ police
_____
reported
GRAND HAVEN - Loren* Ksb. we* liven $4 to apend.
Chmf of Poiico Uwraoco Veld- call and reported do fire The call Zeeland; a son, David burn the- After the dinner a program was a public rally in the Clubhousethievestook a gym bag conuia
route 2. Grand Haven, received
were provided by Leer, patrolman Robert Geertings apparently bad been a false alarm, morning to Mr and Mr, Martin
I presented by the girl* from the auditorium at 7:30 pm
Saturdaygym shoot and a sweater ewi
head and body uijuriee
sod special ullicer Louis ' is at. At 7 p m firemen were called to Yooker, I.»u8 Sheldon Di . Jenison;| Arcade Beauty Lounge Betty Van and a special program Sunday at j by Gary Teafl of
Weal
n»i foreign car overturned Wedof the Jay- tended the dinner awl diacuMien an apart mem house at 330 MapU
Huis and Joyce Wtggerk under the 9 p in in the auditunum
St from hia car while it i
nesday on US-31 in
chairman neaiatAve. Defective wiring had nuied Mr. and Mrs John Waller* Jr direction of loan Hoyd. Ihe Merri- Rev Shalanko wilt also be at parked in a Ninth ft parkiag
Towiuhtp She tetd Hate peUce the id
NOi About »
*
***
Ui4^
•
M
tU
Weat Mam 8t., Maud, ami Sotes trum Drentbe, sang several Immanuvl Church at 16 45 am Tuesday ailrrnwn Teall atae
tar went eff the
Mate Hafice poal was
circuit blow out a fuse but a *ea, Rocky Alan, born ihu morn
umber*
jSu.uU) and at Yemura Baptist ported to pel*' that a
turned ever after ahi
dJbo
Iwtroea said tboro waa mi fire and ! m« to
and Mr. Manleyi t'liiioima* carols were sung by 'Church «( 7 pm tiaday
rad* had t*ee
«f
eticed iitechj
•»*•* aad
dm«i. rutniM Ism Unyitw*,*,
»uii«rmu U« . Ho. the gi oup after wbwU bfutte Claus : Alt meetiu** are upon te the car while paikad at hMlMM
llaudvu out fpfta,
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Dutch Score

|

Hope
First

85-61 Win;

Vs Score

J

Maroons Stop
Chix, 56-47,

Victory

College's JV basketball
team edged Jack and Earl's Texaco, 7349 for its first win of the
season in two starts here Friday
ZEELAND - Holland Christian's
night in the Civic Center.
The teams were knotted at 32-32 Maroon cagers led all the way
at half but Hope’s strong rebound- here Friday night to hand the
ing in the second half made the
Zeeland Chix their first defeat of
difference. Coach Daryl Siedentop
was pleased with the work of the season by a 56-47 count. The
John Ver Meulen in the second Zeelanders are now 3-1 while the
half and he made key recoveries aroons are 3-0. i

Hope

IstinMIAA

For 3rd

Starting o/f with a flurry, Hope
College’sbasketballteam grabbec

Win

GRANDSTANDING

.

,

•,1'

. -!

15. 1960

Dr.

Sp°rt* Splinters

Lubbers

Newhouse-Ter Hoar Vows Spoken

Receives Post
By Randy Vande Water
The reason for the delay was beSAN FRANCISCO - Dr. Irwin
Gordon Brewer. Hope College cause of a lengthy reserve team
J. Lubbers, Hope College presiAthleticDirector, will have to be game. The second team had many
dent. was installed Friday as one
writing some letters or making fouls and the clock is stopped for
telephone calls to attempt to fill
the Oct. 21 football date next fall
or not have a game on Oct. 21.
The Dutch were supposed to play
Hillsdale here Oct. 21 but a decision was announced Friday to drop
the Dales in football next season
because of the MlAA’i two-year
suspension of the Dales.
This leaves Hope with an open
date on one of the best Saturdays
of the football season. Many colleges and universities have Home-

of the vice presidentsof the Na-

fouls.

Most high schools start their reserve games at 6:30 p.m. and the
games are eight-minute quarters
College in its opening MIAA conwith 15-minute half. And many
test here Friday night before 1,900
schools, along with Holland, are
fans in the Civic Center.
guilty of the same practice of
The Flying Dutchmen shot to t on the hoards.
A sellout crowd of close to 2,000
getting their varsity games started too late. .
Ron Te Beest sparked the Hope fans watched the two unbeaten
We checked around with other
attack with 25 while Jim Overbeek area quintets collide. The "soldconferences and find that the Sixhad 13. Art Kramer added nine out" sign was posted as early as
A League starts the varsity games
while John Hoekstra had eight and 0 p.m., according to Athletic DirecVer Meulen added seven. Mike tor Melvin Bouma of Zeeland.
at 8:15 p.m. and sets a time limit
As usual when these two outfits coming on the second or third on its reserve games. When the
Schrier had six, Tom Schick, five
collide, tenseness and erratic play Saturday in October.
and Gig Korver, two.
c|ock reaches a certain time, reDan Ritsenu led the losers with marked the caliberof performan- Hope had planned* to have its gardlessof score, the reserve game
IS while Rich Shaarda had 13 ces staged by both ball clubs. Homecoming game on Oct. 21. The is stopped. The Six-A, Rke this
and Ron Van Dyke 11. Rog Mulder Numerous technical violations school is expected to make a deci- desk, feels that the varsity game
added nine and Jim Vande Poel ranging from many three second sion later on the Homecoming date. is the main event
U-,V
had seven. Ken Scholtenmade five infractionsto “over and back” The Albion-Hope game, presently .We suggest, either playing sixerrors were the rule rather than slated for a night contest on Oct. minute quarters on the reserve
and Ron Nykamp, four.
•'.V *
the exception.
7, might be moved to an afternoon team level or setting a rule that
Despite the ragged play at
.
the game will be stopped at a certimes, both clubs showed flashes Hope has two-non league games tain1 time. Another suggestion
of their early form by spurts in next season, the first two contests would be to keep the dock running
the contest.Coach Art Tuls’ of the year. The five other games on free shots.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*
Maroons, however, were in com- ol the present seven-game slate
Hope College starts its prelims
mand all the way as they never are league games.
at 6 p.m. and adjusts its games tional Council of Churches at the
ZEELAND — Holland Christian's trailed in the contest. Most of If Hope gets another game it accordingly so that the varsity 5961-1963 Triennium Assembly of
Jttle Maroons had no difficulty in their margins ranged from eight will give the Dutch eight games can take the floor at 7:20 p.m. for the Council presently meeting
stopping the Zeeland reserves here to 12 points during the fray, al- and the first eight-game schedule an 8 p.m. game. here.
Friday night as the locals whipped though they TO lead by a 34-17 since 1956. The last four years
He was elected to the post ThursMr. and Mrs. Curtis Jay Newhcuse
the Chix, 59-36. The Dutch are count soon after second half play Hope has been playingnine games.
Jim Shanahan,sports scribe at day and will be on the policy and
Boh Reid
(Prince photo)
now
2
!
while
Zeeland
Is
2-2.
began.
.
Hope
will
open
with
Valparaiso
• . . high point man
Benton Harbor, interviewed John program making general board of
Miss Sharon Kay Ter Haar,
Mrs. Len Eilander played tradiCoach Elmer Ribbens used all
Coach ^ Paul Van Dort's outfit in Valparaiso, Ind. It will be the
the
council.The national Council daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
tional wedding music and also
13-1 lead in the first four minutes 14 boys on the team as the Maroons used
modified zone defense first time the Dutch have played Clevenger, the veteran basketball of Churches represents 33 ProTer Haar of route 3, Zeeland, and accompaniedWarren Plaggemars.
of play and then sputtered some scored early and often on the Zee- clearly designed to keep the the Crusaders in football although and football official from Niles,
testant and Orthodox Communions Curtis Jay Newhouse, son of Mr.
soloist, who sang “Through the
as early fouls bogged the attack anders. Christianraced out to an Maroons from using their high the two teams have had five who will again be officiating a few
with more than 40,000.000mem- and Mrs. Russel Newhouse of 877 Years,” “Because” and "The
but continuedin command through- 11-0 bulge before the Chix man- scoring Frank Vrsser on the pivot. basketball games. Zeeland Coach games in Holland this season.
bers.
Butternut Dr., were married Dec. Perfect Prayer.”
out.
aged to score. By the end of the Although it did keep the Maroons Jarold Groters scouted Valparaiso Clevenger, 56. has no ,ideas of
Headquarters for the council are 2 in Rose Park Reformed Church.
Following the ceremoqy, the
Hope was using a tight defense first period, the Little Maroons from feeding Visser in normal in their season'sfinale on Nov. 12 retiringand he's already taking
jn the Inter-ChurchCenter in New
The Revs. Harry Buis and newlyweds greeted about 175
and had 13 fouls charged to them led 16-5.
position, it didn't stop him inas- for Hope. The Crusaderslost to games for next season. But he is York City. A staff of more than
Charles Vander Beek performed guests at a* receptionin the church
in the first half, including three
It wa* the same story in the much as the big center poured in Northern Michigan, 21-3 ip that making one concession this year. 700 persons are working cooperthe double ring ceremony as the basement. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter
each on Glenn Van Wieren, E:J1 second stanza as the Meroons con- 24 points, mostly from baseline
,
He won't be working any Hope Col- atively for the churches in the
wedding party assembled before Haar served as master and misVanderbilt and Bob Reid and two tinued to increase the margin to drives and corner shots. In addiWheaton College,a regular-sea- lege or any other college games area of domestic and foreign mison Ek Buys and Jim Vander Hill. 33-10 at halftime. Christian con- tion. Visser did a great job on the son basketballfoe for two seasons this year. Touring the Mid-America sions. Christianeducation and na- the altar flanked by small white tress of ceremonies while Miss
The Scots cashed in on the free tinued to roll in the third stanza boards, along with forward Ken and cage tourney foe three years Conference and MIAA provides tional life and work in the Cen- flocked Christmas trees, ferns, Karen Vrana and Larry Engelspalms and candelabra. The pews man presided at the punch bowl.
shots and made 14 of 18 in the to lead 51-20 at the period’s end. DLsselkoen. Big John Roe of the pgo, will provide Hope with its more monotony than variety,
ter.
were decorated with flocked Gift room attendants were Mr.
first half although they could mus- Reservesplayed for both squads Chix, who nearly matches Visser home opening grid foe.
Clevenger says.
branches, poinsettiasand candles. and Mrs, Kenenth Goodyke. Miss
ter only six baskets in 23 in the last eight minutes as the at 6'5" was the leading Zeeland The Crusaders will invade HolClevengermade the 230-inile
Mrs. Nelva Antisdale,sister of Mary Meeuwsen and Bill De W'itt.
cracks. The good free throw shoot- Chix outscored the Dutch 16-8.
rebounder.
land on Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. Whea- round trip Friday night to
the
bride, was matron of honor Jack and Elaine Ter Taar were in
ing kept Alma in the game out
Ron Lubbers led the Maroon The Maroons got another fine ton, coached by Harvey Chrouser, Muskegon to officiate the Muskewhile Mrs. Audrey Behrmann. sis- charge of the guest book.
the closest they ever came was attack with 16. followed by Don floor game from the guards Doug will have Dale De Bidder of Hol- gon-Muskegon Heights game and
ter of the groom, and Miss Kitty
For a two-week trip to Florida,
10 points.33-23 with 2:20 left in Kronemeyer with 13, Dave Tuls Windemuller. Paul Tuls and Tom land and Larry Grewe of Allegan he often works the small Class D
Hole were bridesmaids.
the new Mrs. Newhouse changed
the first half.
with 12, Ken Geurink with seven, Bouman. Meanwhile Zeeland’s at the ends.
games.
Miss Laurie Van Beek, cousin of into a beige wool dress with a
Hope held a 25-10 lead at the Tom Dykema with six, John Van- Ron Visser. along with Chuck Albion will be the first MIAA
He has made hundreds of cruthe bride, served as flower girl pleated skirt, matching hat and
10-minute mark and Van Wieren, der Veen with four and Jack Hansen turned in good games. opponenton Oct. 7 here at 7:30 cial calls in football and basketball
and Scott Behrmann. nephew of black mouton jacket with black
Vanderbilt, Buys and Vanderhill Langeland with one. Van Eden led Larry Zolman, the Chix’ sharp p.m. Other Hope games include: that have decided games. His best
accessories.Her corsage was of
Hope College intends to complete .the groom, was ringbearer.
each had two buckets while Reid the losers with 12 followed by shooting forward found the range Oct. 14 at Olivet: Oct. 21, home known decision came in the 1954
llarlen N'ienhuisserved as his blue and white carnations.
had three two-pointers.
Veenstra with 10.
its
athletic
schedules
with
Hillsgame
at
2
p.m.
Oct.
28
at
Alma;
state
Class
A
championship
game.
in the final quarter for 12 points
cousin's, best man while Andrew
Mrs. Newhouse is a graduate of
The pace slowed in the second
to load his team with 17 markers. Nov. 4. Adrian, here at 2 p.m. Muskegon Heights and Flint North- dale College for the 1960-61 year,
Behrmann and Raymond Elhart Zeeland High School and Grand
10 minutes but Hope maintained
and
Nov.
11,
at
Kalamazoo.
ern
were
deadlocked
in
overtime
The Hollanders opened the scorGordon Brewer, Hope atfiletie were ushers.
Rapids Junior College Division of
its 15-point lead. 41-26 at half. The
We’re glad to see Hope College when Clevenger signaled an ofing on a free throw by Clare Van
Miss Ter Haar. who was escortr Practical Nursing affiliated with
director,
announcedFriday followDutch held a 58-44 lead at the
starling
its
night
home
games
at
fensive
charging
foul
on
Northern.
Wieren and a two pointer by
ing a meeting of the Hope athletic ed down the aisle by her father, Blodgett Hospital.Her husband
10-minute mark as Ferris Saxton.
Windemuller before Dan Zuverink 7:30 p m. Holland High will con- Heights made two free throws to
chase a floor length gown of peau was graduated from Holland High
Alma’s A11-M1AA guard, hit three
connected for the losers. With Dis- tinue to start their games at 8 p.m. win, 43-41. Shanahan adds that no committeeThursdaynight.
satin featuring a boat neckline School and attended Grand Rapids
baskets and twp free shots.
selkoen leading the way the for the next four years since the one disputed Clevenger's call beThis will include participation outlined with lace trim and iri- Junior College.He is presently
FENNVILLE - Herb Cooley of Maroons upped their margin to Lake Michigan Athletic Conference cause it was fast and accurate.
In holding the Scots to only six
in basketball,baseball,track, golf descent sequins, a shirred bodice working for Mulder’s Construction
baskets in the first half. Vander Gobles scored a jump shot from 9-2 and 15-8 late in the first period. schedule calls for 8 p.m. games.
and long tapered sleeves.The full and plans to return to Junior ColHill was clamped on Saxton and the free throw line with four sec- Disselkoen connected for all of his
Some of the long-time Holland and tennis. Hope ri scheduled to skirt was accented with a bow in lege next fall.
the Alma senior guard made only
Holland High basketball games Chicago Cub fans may be switch- play the Dales here Jan. 14 and
onds remaining here Friday night points of the game in the first
the back. A sequin and pearl
The newlyweds will be at home
one basket. He added four free
quarter on four swishers. By the are scheduled for 8 p.m. but the ing their loyaltiesto the Tigers in Hillsdaleon Feb. 25, the sea- crown held her fingertipveil of
at
949 Fairview Rd., Zeeland,
to
hand
Fennville
a
heartbreaking,
shots. Dave Peters, Alma forward,
Holland-Grand Rapids Godwin this next season with Bob Schef- son's final game.
first horn, the Maroons led 18-11.
tuile net. She carried a bouquet of after Dec. 19.
hit two baskets with the game 44-42 basketballsetback.
Heights
game
started
at
8:40
p.m.
fing the manager and Phil CavaZeeland's Visser narrowed the
The 14-member Hope athletic red carnations, balsams, silver For her daughter’s wedding,
seven minutes old and then didn't
The defeat was Fennville'ssec- margin to five before the locals and that's too late.
rretta a coach.
committee added to the statement ribbon and bead sprays with a Mrs. Ter Haar chose a starlight
get another in the half although he
ond in as many Al-Van League jumped out to an 11 point margin
white poinsettiain the center.
blue' wool sheath dress with black
did collect five of six free shot;.
home in celebration of his 86th concerningparticipationwith the
The matron of honor, brides- accessories.The groom's mother
starts. The Blackhawks are 1-2 which they managed to hold durReid turned in his finest scoring
Dales
that
Hope
reserves
the
right
ing the remainderof the period.
birthday.
maids and flower girls were identi- was attiredin a wood violet wool
performanceto date this seaton ovarall The defeat spoiled Fenn- Christian's defense functioned
Mr. and Mrs. George Durham to reconsider thus decision if cir- cally attired in ballerina length, sheath dress also with black accesville’s
home
opener.
as he added three more baskets
cumstances so warrant.
smoothlyas it held the Chix to
red crystalette gowns featuring full sories. Both had white orchid corThe Saugatuck School band will j are ‘n Daytona, Beach, Fla.,
Close all the way, the Blackand three free shots in a lataThe recommendationsmade by skirts, chiffon velvet jackets and
five points in the period. The
where
they
will
spend
the
winter.
sages.
game spurt to finish with 18, h'gn hawks led 14-11 at the quarter Maroons led 28-16 at halftime
present a winter concert ThursThe Ed Demeter family have the Hope athletic committee, which elbow length sleeves. The round
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
but
Gobles
took
a
slim
24-22
halfor Hope.
The Maroons really exploited a day, Dec. 15 in the high school gone to New Smyrna Beach, Fla., includes administrative official's, neck easing to a Vs in the back, by the Mesdames Russel NewVan Wieren, Holland freshman, Ted Strnad led Fennvillewith weakness in the zone early in the auditorium at 8 p.m. Terryll Zylfaculty members and three stufor the winter.
ended in red crystalette bows. house. Andrew Behrmann, Floyd
started his first game and hit th« four points. 32-28 at the close ol
dents. are now subjectto approval They wore 'matching headpieces
third period as Visser moved the man will conduct the band.
Mrs.
Bert
Rastall
entertained
Ter Haar, Clarence Ter Harr, Bill
first basket with the game 16 sec- time lead. The cables margin was
Maroons out to a 34-17 bulge at
the Young Matrons Club last by the Hope faculty.
with circularveils. The matron of Antisdale and Louis Mulder; and
the
third
period.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Lechler
onds old. Ron Venhuizen. the other
The group also ' instructed honor and bridesmaids carried
the midway mark. From then on
Thursday evening, Dec. 1.
freshman on the club, came 17 points while Donnie Dickinson until the buzzer the locals manag- visited their sister and family,Mr.
Brewer, as athletic director, to white muffs with red and white the Misses Sheryl and Barbara
Mrs..
George
Young
is
in
San
through with two baskets in the had 11. Ron Chase, who tied the
ed to score but one more fielder, and Mrs. J. Hopp in Northbrook, Francisco, Cal., at the home of inform Hillsdale that Hope will poinsettias on the front. The flower Wyngarden,Mary Van Noord,
late minutes while sophomore cen- game at 40-40 in the closing secthat ahso by Visser. The Chix. III., and parents, Mr. and Mrs. her son and family for an indef- not play the Dales in footballin girl carried a basket of rose Kitty Kole, Mary Meeuwsen and
ter Gary N’ederveld whipped in onds. made six while Adrian Van meanwhile crept back steadily
1961. The game had been sched- petals.
inite stay.
Sharon Peterson.
two baskets and five free tosses Unkhuyzen and John Damanskas with scoring by Roe and Visser. Fred Lechler, in Wilmette, 111.
Mrs.
H.
E.
Kreager
spent
a uled for Saturday, Oct. 21 at 2
each
had
three
and
Paul
Mclnnis,
last week.
in a fine reserve role showing.
However it was still 36-25 going
week in Kalamazoo at the home p.m. in Holland. This leaves Hope
Mrs. Joseph Unwin left SaugaHope made 37 per cent of its two. Bob Wisely had 19 for Gobles. into the final stanza.
of her son, Dr. John Kreager and with an open date and Brewer extuck Tuesday and is driving to
shots with 32 baskets in 87 atpects to attempt to pick up
Scoring tempo picked up in the
family.
Florida where she will remain
tempts. The Dutch hit 17 of 45 in
final stanza as both quints went
Mrs. Dorothy Meyer and son another foe for that date.
with her family until after Christthe first half for 38 per cent end
The committeealso decided that
have moved to Chicago where she
to a pressing defense, paving the
mas and then expects to visit vari15 of 42 in the second half lor
William De Zwaan, 62, of East
no
action would be taken at this
is
employed.
way for some easy layups. Chrisous towns throughout the state to
36 per cent.
Saugatuck, died unexpectedly of a
Mr. and Mrs P. L. Griffin time on competition with Hillstian managed to hold LI and 13
try and find out where she will
Alma got only 59 shots in the
point leads throughout with the
have gone to Palmetto, Fla., fof dale in the remaining sports durTen students of the West Ot- coronary attack at his home Frieventually make her home.
game as the Dutch were strong on
ing the 1961-62school year. The
the winter.
Chix
coming
the
closest
at
the
tawa High School were named to day morning. He was a farmer and
BLOOMLNGDAl
E
A
23-point
Mrs.
Maurice
Sheffer
and
Mr.
the board and grabbed many
Mrs. Carl Hoermann left Sun- other sports include cross-country,the All-A honor roll for the secfourth quarter gave Bloomingdale final horn.
and Mrs. Leon Hale and family
also part time employe of the
ol the rebounds. The Scots' first
day
for Californiawhere she will basketball, baseball, track, golf ond marking period of the first
The
Maroons
hit
16
out
of
21
52-46 ba-sketball win over Saugatuck
visited Mrs. Ross •Phelps last
half percentage was 28 while in
Mechanical Transplanter Co., in
and
tennis.
spend the winter.
semester.
here Friday night in Al-Van League from the
while lhe week.
the second half Alma made 15 of
Action at the Thursday meeting
Holland. He was a member of the
George
Erickson
is
away
from
losers
collected
11
out
of
17.
They
are
David
Bouman,
Bevaction.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennert Hemwall
36 for 42 per cent. This gave the
his blacksmith shop this week followed Hillsdale’stwo-year 'sus- erly Prince, Donna Stansby and East Saugatuck ChristianReformed
The
win
was
the
second
this
and daughters recently visited
Scots 36 per cent for the game
pension from the MIAA Wednes- Beverly Vander Oever. ninth Church.
due to illlness.
The Dutch made seven of 12 season for Bloomingdale and also next Friday at the Civic Center Mrs. Hemwall’sfamily in Racine, While on a trip to Florida re- day for its participationin a pastHe is survived by his wife, Jengrade: Susan Bertsch, Dinah Ter
Wis.
** -».< * «
cently Heath Crow visited the ship season bowl game. The suspension Hor$t. Marilyn Rozema and Diane nie: two sons, Wallace and Arnold
James Sheridan of Ironwood.
14 of 21 in the second half while opened ,he 5ea30n wi,h a victory
Manawamui, of which he was runs from Sept. 1, 1960 to June 1, Van Slooten.10th grade: Richard both of Holland: three grandchil19.
Mich., attended the high school
Alma hit live of 11 in the
Marne ,0, snaP a
skipper for two and a half years 1962.
Hoiland Chr. (56)
Nfenhuis and Ronald Vander Beek. dren and one sister, Mrs. John
principal s conference in Grand
half as Hope loosened its defense ! ‘05'n* slreak Saugatuckis 0-3.
Kalamazoo College and Adrian 11th grade.
Wedeven of South Olive. s
FG FT PF TP Rapids last week and then came during World War If in the South
Coach Ru-s De Vette used 14
Sau"aluck led 1810 at 'he quarCollege
announced
late
Thursday
Pacific.
The
new
owner
of
the
0
8
2
... . 4
Receiving 4 a’s and other marks
to Saugatuckto visit his mother,
in the
ter and 24'22
The Indians Disselkoen.
Van Wieren, f .. .. 1 3 4 5 Mrs. Sarah Sheridan. George Sher- Manawamui plans to use the ship that they would cancel all of their
were David Hakken. Janice
for a three year tour of the islands sports competition with the jpales Jalving.PatriciaMaka and Bonnie
6
24
1
Visser, c
.. 9
idan
and
son
Allan
of
Mt.
Clembest on the boards. Buys collected
of the Carribbean. His wife and until Hillsdale is reinstated into Timmer, ninth grade: Judy Cor0
4
2
.. 1
Tula, g
ens. and Joseph Sheridan of Chi13 rebounds while Vanderbilt had Dales struck.
the MIAA.
2
children will accompany him.
. 4 3
win, Carla Dannenberg, John FreeWindemuller. g
12 and each had nine in the first
Dr. Richard Stavig, chairman of man, David Vanden Bosch and
Following is an item from the
. o 2 0 2 for the weekend.
Bouman,
g
half. Van Wieren followed with
The Women's ChristianTemperSaugatuckpaper of November 25, the Kalamazoo College committee, Terry Vander Yacht, 10th grade
0
2
2
1
j ,nK allowed Saugatuckonly nine Stegenga. f
Mrs. Dale Crow and sister. Mrs.
ance Union held its' Christmas
1910: The ladies of the M* E. made the announcement and said and Mary Hakken, 11th.
t
0
0
2
Dipenborst, f
Murray Jacobs, have returned
Hope had four men in double pointj in ,he ,our,h quarter L.
meeting in Presbyterian Church
20 16 14 56 from a two weeks visit with rela- Church will serve a chicken pie its cancellationof athletic contests
Those getting 3 A's and other
Totals
figures FollowingReid. Vander- 1 •Iflck and B Mantai each had W
supper at the honie of Capt. and with Hillsdale becomes effective marks B are Rosemary Boone, Friday afternoon. Mrs. Edwin
Zcclanci (47)
tives in New Jersey and Pittsburg.
hilt had 14. including two long ,or BloominRda'P "hiie Doug
Mrs. Rogers Friday, Dec. 9. Sup- immediately and remains in ef- Gail Harmsen, David Rotman and Koeppe, president,
FG FT PF TP
Mrs. Harry Underhillentertained
sidecourtshots. Vander Hill added Pierce and Jim Gardner made 12
per will be served from 5 to 7 fect for the full two years of the Linda Veersma, ninth grade: members and guests.
2
3
.,
1
1
Zuverink.
f
.....
each for Saugatuck
her brjdge club Tuesday evening.
12 and Buys made 11.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Morp.m. The price is 25c. Everybody suspension unless Hillsdaleis re- Roger Assink, Faith 'Koenes, SanThe Bloomingdale reserves stop- Zolman. t ....... .. 7 3 0 17
Mr. and Mrs. Heath Crow and
Peters led Alma with 24. includris
De Vries who used the theme,
instated before then.
3 11 Mr. and Mis. Alexia Andreen have invited to come.
dra Six, Carol Shoultz, Charlotte
1
....... .. 5
ing six baskets in the last nine ped the Saugatuckseconds 41-40. Roc.
“Life Is Wonderful in Jesus
The
Christmas
tea
and
bazaar
Hillsdale
officials
said
they
had
«. 4
2 returned from a trip to Miami and
Wagenveld, Dennis Weener and
minutes. Saxton had 14. Alma Zeedyke had 18 for Saugatuck and Hansen, g ...... .. 1
Christ Who Came to Light Our
6
4
12 Bradenton, Florida, and Ocean of All Saints’Guild of All Saints’ been informed, Adrian College took Janet Zoerner, 10th grade; John
.......
now has an 0-4 and 0-1 in the Schippa added 17. In a girls game Visser.
Way to God." Mrs. William BenEpiscopal
Church
attracted
a
large
similar
action.
Robert
Gillis
is
0 Spirngs, Miss.
1
Hudzik, Claudia Johnson.Bonnie
Thursday, the Saugatuck girls nip- Klinger, f ....... .. 0 0
MIAA.
nett sang and played Christmas
group of residents and others Adrian athleticdirector.
0
0
2
Mokma,
Judy
Prins,
Marcia
Stoel,
.
1
Jekel.
.......
ped the Hopkins girls, 15-14 Joyce
Mrs. William Powell is spending
Hope (85)
The Kalamazoo and Adrian Janice Tenckinck,Dawn Vander carols on the organ.
13 11 14 47 eight days with her daughter, Tuesday afternoon.The usual
FG FT PF TP McMillan paced Saugatuck with Totals
Speaker for the afternoonwas
Officials. Roy Walters and Lee Mrs. Clark and family at Bellwood Christmasgoodies were arranged action means the cancellationof Heuvel and Marlene Van Kampen,
Van Wieren. f ... .. 3 2 3 8 11.
Dr. Anthony Luidens who reviewed
on
tables
along
the
wall.
The
tea
their
scheduled
basketball
games
11th grade.
Teller ol Kalamazoo.
before leaving for Clearwater,
Vanderbilt, f ...
2
4
14'
two books, “Really Living” writtable was colorful with a green this season. Calvin College playFourteen students received 2 A’s
Fla., where she will spend the
Buys, c
.. 4 3 3 11 Plan to Dredge Sandbar
net cloth over green.
tureen ed its basketball game in Hills- and other marks B and seven got ten by the Narcotic Education,
winter.
Vander Hill, g
.. 5 2 3 12
Inc., and "What Shall We Say
At Grand Haven Harbor
The Jack lledglin family and held greens and red Christmas dale Thursdaynight. Barney Steen, one A and others B. Three re- About Alcoholics?” by Dr. Clara*
Reid,
.......
6
3
13
tree balls. Candles and the tea Calvin athleticdirector, reported ceived all B’s and 34 were placmother, Mrs. Tom lledglin, were
Boyink, ‘f
.. 2 0 2 4
GRAND HAVEN - The dredge
and coffee service completed the that the Calvin athletic committee et) on the honorable mention list. dine liooton. Both books have
to
guests of the Thomas Hedglins in
Nederveld. c ... .. 2
5
1
9 Hains will be brought to Grand
tables. Mrs. Grace Wilson's table will meet later to consider the These received a B average or been placed in Herrick Public
Milwaukee.
Schut, g
.. 0 0 1 0 Haven "as soon as possible” to
Library.
GRAND RAPIDS - Hamilton's Mr. and Mr*. Herman llirner was voted the most attractiveby question. Games with Hillsdale better with no mark below C.
Hulst. f
.. 1 0 1 2 dredge out the sandbar which has ninth grade basketball team
The armed services report was
the guests at the tea. Mrs. Mar- don’t count in the league standings
and guest, Mrs. Minerva Klump
Venhuizen, g ... .. 2
0
0
4 developed at the end of the south
given by Mrs. Peter Weller who
dropped a 39-24 game lo Grand ol Fairhope, Ala.. Miss Ada Pfaff, garet Schumacher, president of during the suspension. *
Dean Slager Has Party
Hessehnk. Jerry,
1
0
\
3 channel pier. Robert Nonrel. dissaid that the group has 13 cot
the Guild and Mrs. Verne Hohl, Hillsdale, shaken by the action,
Rapids Oakley here Friday for its
Harry Pfaff, and Miss Clara NewScheerhorn, g
0
0
0 0 trict engineer in* charge of the second loss of the season.
coverletsand throe wheelchair lap
the
curate'* wife, greeted guest* reportedly may be • considering On Eighth Birthday
man of Grand Rapids were dinner
Bakker. c
0
0
0
0 Coapa of Engineers here, said
covers, made by the Mesdames
a: the door.
The winners led all the way guests of Miss Mattie Hirner.
dropping out of the MIAA. Presi| Mrs. Luther Slager entertained Ben lemmen. Minnie Gumser,
Hesselink. Jim. f . 0
0
0
0
The tanker Donald Pierce dri- and held a 5-3 firet quarter mardent
J.
Donald
Phillips
of
HillsMrs. Bert Van Dis
,
[second graders of Pine Creek Paul Hinkamp and A. Pieters,
covered the sandbar earlier this gin and were ahead 14-9 at half.
dale has made no statement conthe saugatuck • Douglas Art club1 Ticketed After Crash
School at a skating party Satur- which will be delivered to the
Totals
32 21 21 65 week when she went aground The
The third period score was 30-13. last
John B. Laskowak*.62. of 843 cerning Hillsdale'splans.
day afternoon in Northshore Com- Veterans Facility in Grand Rapids
Alma (611
Pierce dumped some of her ballast
Mark Johnson and Jerry Grismunity Hall on the occaaion of the Wednesday by Mrs. Bina Nead.
FG FT PF TP and worked free, but had to un- sen each had eight for Hamilton Mr and Mr*. Fred Stearns of Pine Avc . wax cited by Holland
Riverside Drive visitedIheir son. police lor failure lo yield the right Fined Following Crash
leighth birthday anniversary of I Hosteaaee for the afternoon were
Petm.
........ |
load her fuel oil at Mileaukeein while Vem Rankens had seven
George Stearns and family in of way to through traffic following
Ernesto Run. 25. of 144 East her mm. Dean. Cake and ice the McMlame* Paul Kline and
McPhihps, f ....... 2
Mead of Grand Haven
and Bart De Jonge, one Vissen Champaign.111.
a two-car collbion at 3:45
21a! St , pleaded guilty to a charge cream were served,
LariK*.
.......
2
Lloyd Slogh Christmas decoraSoorel said soundings indicate had 12 for Oakley and De Ryke
lhe Ned Brotkmgion family Friday at the intersectionof 17th of drivini under the influence of
Saxton, g
Guest* were Carol Lawson. tiom adprited the tea table and
th« sandbar U concentratedon the made eight
have returned from a thiee weeks j SI and Pine Ave. Police identified alcohol before JusticeGordon Van \p;il .Wrbher Sherry Van ham
Robarge g
Mrs. W. C. Vanderberg poured.
aou'ti mk* half of the harbor enHamilton will play the Kentwood \uit with relatives in
I the driver o( the second car involvPhillipi. *
Putten Wednesday He was aa- pen Patty ' Kirmersma. Vicky I TtiOfie on (be tea committee were
I ; trance, beginning some 300 feet
varsity next Friday night at 7
Henry Hopper spent a week in ed in the crash as 47-y«*arold ...
..... and costs of 6112 6.' Schaabnu, Linda Hendleman,
evted (me
Render
f
j the Mesdames Ben Schuitemaand
west of the aouth pier head and
in the Zeeland High gym
Hartiord, Conn where he took a Arnold Esseuburg ol 413 Wtet JOth and sentenced (a five days in the Diane Thorpe. Bob Smith, Doug 1
JufmMW
Jackson
landing lor 360 tret west Marinjhort course at the home ollive of
Alkfan Count) tail The charge Johnson Jim Sunousen Gary
in wtll be noth tod to a* the north When
tour lane highway is
accident m which Culver, Roger Kole, Kenneth Hoff
Total
dot dog* eaten by the avetage
It 18 ,tt 61 1 vide of the channel until the dredg j through rural aiva. every milt of the Hartford Accldem and Mem
n iv <
Au
annual
ecRpee
of
the
sua
Run
was
mvoived
!a>t iundpy
[tennis Postma Dennu American ttt a single year would
ottitiau
Biytnia aid «g u door Sumd said Hhe Hams road requrw* the vqunatew of 40
> > H ixkwtyf tea |ue»i of occur* when the mooa « wore night on 1&3I at the tug curve Blue Hill CnuMeo, Jot Sosa and ! make a column fl feet tail it dm
Cfcw* Bull, both of Grind Rapids i la now eoebtag at Nivel Rouge I aero* el laita taai.
huMor at a diaaer patty at hi* i dfcUat thaa
I south el RelUmi.
i Handy T*t Ravi.
hoi dog* won «yaai vud ill

a big early lead and then romped

to an 85-€l decisionover Alnja
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New High

School Outlined for
Board of Education
Presentationof a $500 check for
the School Scholarship Fund from
proceeds of the High School Musical "The King and I" highlighted
a regular meeting of the Board
of Education Monday night in E.
E. Fell Junior High ScHbol.
The presentationwas made by
Larrie Clark of the music faculty
Miss Jane Ann Ruiter
who also submitted a financial
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ruiter of statement listing total receiptsof
Spring Lake announce the engage- $4,023.Expenses listed royalties
and rentals of musical scores,
ment of their daughter, Jane Ann,

wm

$1,098; rentals including Civic
Center, costumes from Tracy Muand \Jrs. Charles Dams, 339 West sic Co. in Boston, and service
equipment, $1,002.83: express
20th ; St.
Plans are being made for a charges. $48 83: materials, $297.31;
to Carl John Dams, son of Mr.

makeup

June wedding.

supplies, $196.78; advertis-

ing, $842 96; total disbursements,
$3,486.95; net profit. $336.03.The
remaining$36 05 is held for outstanding bills and auditing ex-

FAMILIES ATTEND PARTY - Two Mexican
girls attended a party with their host families in

Grand Rapids on Sunday

at Aquinas College
given for the 27 Merican studentswho are spending two months in the area with American
families.Shown here are seated (left to right!
Maria Elisa Suarez, stayirtgwith the Hosta
family in Holland; Mrs. Joseph W. Lang. Hol-

land; Mrs. George E. Tripp, president of the
League of Catholic Home and School Associations; Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly Jr., Laura
Cecelia Menendez, staying with the Donnelly
family and Mr. Donnelly. Mr. and Mrs. John
Hosta, with whom Maria is staying, are behind
her.

(Holland Illustrative photo)

pense.

Supt. Walter W. Scott commentmaterials, landscaping, greened that the purpose of such a
house, sculpture,and the like.
productionis to provide an acti
U! -v ; The committeerecommended an
forjhe total mus,c. department
it as alu.mate (or stM, sash in5te3d o[
well as an all-school projectafter
aluminum window sash, resulting
the footballseason He said the
in a $5,300 deduction on the genmusical was excellentlyreceived
eral contract.
and proved to be a real credit
Invoices for the month totaled
It was also announcedthat the
to the music departmentand to
$138,795.39 of which $98,508.69 was
Bohn Aluminum building whicn the
the school
earmarked for teachers’ salaries.
Clark said the department looks Board of Education has purchased
Supt. Scott commented on severforward to presentingsuch produc- has nearly been vacated and al- al cases in which school districts
teration
work
can
now
begin.
tions every two years and that it
have voted funds for new schools
certainly will be using the facili- Since areas adjacent to the green- and then withheld the necessary
ties of the new 700-seat auditorium hous,c on WashinStonAve. would
millage to operate them. This he
in the new high school in the fu- not be needed next year, the board interpretedas a rebellionof taxwill
rent
the
property
to
Dick
ture.
payers against extravagancesin
Several reports .on progress on Zwiep for $1,000.
new buildingsand programs,and
Work is progressingon plans by said it is very important that the
the new high school were presented by the buildingsand grounds Kammeraad and Slroop for the board keep in close touch with all
committee. The administrationhas new gymnasium at Lincoln Sclmo. program developments so that
adopted a procedure for buying calling for a 50 by 70 foot play- economies are practiced wherever
furnitureand equipment for the ing floor and a side stage.
possible.
new high school, as well as setting
The board also approveda rccPresident Harry Frissel presidup a report on accounting and ommendation of the buildihg and ed at the meeting which adjourned
buildingand site fund control with grounds committeefor a contract at 9:44 p.m. All members were
financial statementstwice each with the buildingconsultantfor a present except Jack Plewes. Ed
year at $11,500. the consultant to Prins gave the invocation.
The board also has issued a provide his own secretarialhelp
slatement of purpose in connection and pay transportation costs iuwith gifts from donors interestedcurred within the community
in expanded educationalopportun- area.
Earl Ten Brink is in the Ann
ilies for the new high school
A preliminary report on looking
Lists of acceptable gifts will ne ahead to a summer session in Arbor hospitalfor surgery on his
available from the school office. 1961 was presented, accompanied arm which was injured while he
Among the suggestionsare athmt- by some recommendationsby the was in the service.
ic fields, trophy cases, public ad- professional problems committee
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Huitsma
dress systems, stage lighting, cur- on seniority, training and salary,
purchased
a home in Grand Ratain, swimming pool, television'll
is expected further action will
pids and had the house moved to
equipment, draperies,audio visual be taken at later meetings.
the corner of Stanton St. and 108th
a's

mm

GUN TO AID CAPTURE OF ANIMALS — City
Sanitarian Sam Stephenson shows a new "CapChur" gun which permits safe handling of

animals for capture within minutes. Animals

vicious animals. The gun shoots a hypodermic
syringe containing a drug which immobilizes

shot with the dart-likesyringe recover in one
to several hours with no ill effects. The second
photo shows the detailsof the projectile which
is slightly under four inches long.
(Sentinelphoto!
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Clark, of Grand Haven spent
. ,,
Thursday afternoon visitingwith m,Mlss Co,men U,° S,e,lcra
Mrs. Gerrit D.
The engagementof Miss Carmen
Lea Steffens to Robert N. De

New Dart Gun Makes Capture

.

Vruggink.

Of Animals Easier, Safer
The City

Sanitarian'swork

Loot Three Autos

is

often complicated b/ orders to

capture vicious or evasive animals. But with the acquisitionof

South

B

In

tendon

Downtown Area

Yougg. both of Grand Rapids, was
announced by the bride-elect's parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Van de
Riel of Grosse Pomte Park. Miss

Three thefts from parked cars ! Steffens is a former Holland resifrom
a new dart gun. Sanitarian Sam the Beaverdam Reformed Church in the downtown area were re- dent.
Stephenson's problems are great- occupied the pulpit here Sunday ported to Hollanr police Saturday. The groom-elect is the son of
ly . ''iced, and there is no need

to destroy animals which may

The Rev. Jacob Blaauw

The Men's Chorus sang at

the

George Slikkersof 629 Concord Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Young
Ave. reported to police at 1 a m. Grand Rapids.

evening service.

Leaders at the Junior C. E.
meeting Wednesday evening were
This new "Cap-Chur” gun went Vicki Bluhm and Christine Nooron the market last year, and dyke. The topic was "His Star in
since then some 2.000 have been The East."
Members of the Senior C. E. atbought.One of these guns recently

of

Miss Steffens attended Calvin
College and Mr. De Young was
thermos bottle had been taken
graduated from Northwestern Unifrom his car which was parked on versity.

that two folding chairs and a new

elude capture for long periods.

10th St. near River Ave.

An April wedding

is being plan-

Mexican Girls on Holiday
With Two Holland Families

I,

month.

'

Ottawa Station

Two Holland families,the
nard Donnellys and the

BerJohn

Hostas are hostingtwo girls from

Mexico for the holiday season.
They are among 27 families in
the Grand Rapids Diocese participating in this project sponsored by

the Grand Rapids Diocesan Council

of the National Council of Catho-

lic

Women

in cooperationwith the

Michigan Council of Churches.

The 27 Mexican studentsarrived
in Detroit from their homes on
Nov. 27. Mrs. Joseph W. Lang,
Holland, Diocesanpresident,had
met with other representatives
earlier and was aided by Mrs.
George Tripp of Grand Rapids,
all Deanery presidentof the Council as well as affiliates of Home
and School Association.
The two Mexican girls in Holland are Maria Elisa Suarez, staying with the Hostas and Laura
CeciliaMenenjiez, a guest of the
Donnellys.The girls will return to
their homes on Jan. 29, 1961.

A

Christmas party, honoring

the young people from Mexico

all

was

held Sunday afternoon at Aquinas
College,sponsored by the college
and the DiocesanCouncil. About
Ave.
300 guests attended including the
Mrs. Jennie Kuyers entered the students and their host families
Zeeland Hospital Sunday after- Christmascarols in Spanish and
English were part of the program.
noon with pneumonia.

At 1:14 a m. Dell W. Koop of ned.
I
Holland to tended a Golden Chain Union meet- 121 East 32nd St., told police that
someone had taken an overcoat
aid the sanitarian'soffice in cap- ing Sunday afternoon at the
in
from his car while the auto was
turing animals.
Jamestown Reformed Church.
parked on River Ave. between
The gun is based on the Cross- At the annual congregational
Eighth and Ninth Sts The coat
man pellet gun which uses car- meeting held last week Tuesday was valued at $50, police said.
Those who were elected officers
bon dioxide gas as a propellant. evening elected as elders were
Later Saturday Heny Dozein the Senior C. E. are Lawrence
It is a .50 caliber gun, and in- Harvey Brink and Abe Elenbaas
man of 383 West 19th St. told
Vander Kooi, president; Ann Esstead of shooting pellets it shoots and as deacons were Jarvis Boerpolice he had had a pair of bowlsenburg, vice president;Jerry
a small hollow dart filled with a man, Paul Zwyghuizenand Alvin
ing shoes in a red bag taken from
Vander Kool, treasurer; Evonne
tranquilizingdrug.
Wolters. These men will be installhis car. The auto had been parkTaylor, secretary.
The dart-likeprojectileis act- ed after the Rev, Arend Roskamp
ed in a lot near Seventh St. and
Monday evening the girls society
ually an automaticsyringe. The arrives.
River Ave. between 11:30 p m. Frihad their Christmas supper and
The home of Mrs. Irwin J.
body of the syiinge is made of a
The membership papers of Mr. day at 1:15 a m. Saturday, Dozeparty at the church.
Lubbers on the Hope College camlight metallic alloy. The syringe
and Mrs. Vernon Elzinga have man toid police.
The officers elected for the pus will be gala with holiday dechas screw caps at each end. The
been transferredto the Faith ReSunday School are Roger Boer- orations on Thursday evening at
forward cap holds a hollow needle
formed Chuch of Traverse City.
man. superintendent;assistant 6 for the annual Christmasprolike one used in a hypodermic
Th Light Bearers society held
superintendent, Sherwin Nagel- gram of the Holland Branch of the
syringe. The rear .cap is fitted
their Christmas meeting Thursday
kirk; secretary, Chester Bartels; American Associationof University
with a tuft of rayon to act as a
evening in the church basement. A
treasurer,Mrs. Marion Headley; Women.
sort, of stabilizer.
potlucK supper was served. Mrs.
assistant secretary treasurer,
Inside the barrel of the syringe Harvey Brink, president,led the Threo items of business before
Traditionally this Christmas
George
Vander Kooi.
Is a rubber plunger, open at the
meeting is the one that honors
devotions. Mrs. Case Kamminga the, Board of Appeals Monday
The Gujld for Christian service new members. Corsages will be
rear end. A small pill is placed and Mrs. Joe Elenbaaspresented night were either tabled or withwill hold its meeting Thursday
•>
in the hollow end of the plunger, a skit on the true meaning of drawn.
presented to them and they will
evening, with Mrs. Marvin De
Miss Novo Clare White
and the plunger is closed with a Christmaswith Mrs. Paul Zwygbe in the receiving line with the
George Slikkers,Jr . withdrew
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin
Witt as leader.The guest speaker
brass plug. When the dart strikes , huizen as soloist. A love offering his request to erect two duplex
president.Mrs. Jerome Counihan.
White. 598 Maple Ave., announce
will be Miss Ver Hage, teacher of
the animal, the pill releases car- was taken for rnjssjonarjes ^ev homes at 25th St and Van Raaiie
It is also traditionalwith the
the Zeeland High School. She will
the engagement of their daughter,
bon dioxide gas which forces the and Mrs. Albert De Voogd who Ave. in favor of restudyingthe
show pictures of the Holy Land. AAUW to have talented members
Nova Clare, to A 3C Ronald Dale
plunger forward, driving the drug are serving in Chiapas. Mexico. Plans'
of the local branch perform at the
All of the women and girls of the
Ten Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
charge into the muscular tissue of Secret pals were revealed in the The applicationof Bob An.ire
Christmas program This year
church are invited to this meeting.
M.
Ten
Brink of Hamilton.
the animal which is hit.
and Chet Baumann to place a
Mrs. Robert Sessions and Miss
presentationof gifts.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Charles
The groom-elect is currentlystaThe drug used in a nicotine alkaJantina Holleman will present an
Preston and Faith Vruggink had one-story insurance office at 152
Bartels and Mrs. Jim Essenburg.
tioned at Keesler Air Force Base,
loid Animals injected with the supper last Thursdaywith Mr. and West Ninth St. was tabled.
The Senior C. E. members at- interestingand unusual program.
Mississippi.
drug become immobilized within Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and family.
The request of William VogelMrs. Sessions will give a dratended the Grlden Chain Union
minutes and remain in a tranquimatic reading ot "A Child's ChristLocal relatives attended funeral zang to permit display of used
meeting Sunday afternoon at the
lized state for periods of one to services Monday afternoon for trade-in equipmenton an outdoor
mas in Wales," by Dylan Thomas,
Jamestown Reformed Church
• several hours with no ill effects.
Henry Vander Wal at the Posthu- lot at 71 East Eighth St. was
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Snyder noted modern poet. Mbs Holleman
Stephenson said the new gun will mus Funeral Home. Chapel of the tabled for further study.
will play a piano sonata entitled
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
b-- especiallyhelpful in capturing Fountain. Mrs. Vander Wal is the • Also presented to the board was
Culver and family Saturday eve- "Sonata: Christmas 1945," by Ross
animals suspected of being rabid. former Ida Elzinga of this plage. a Petition signed by residents in
Lee Finney, contemporary composning to make the Christmas plans.
Rabid animals are often killed and
er who teaches composition at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal i the vicinity of 18lh St. and Clevesent to laboratoriesin Lansing for recently called on the Rev. and land Ave. objecting to locating a
Universityof Michigan. The sonata
Small Car Damaged
anaylsis, Stephenson said, but Mrs. Henry Fikse at Holland and sewage substationthere. It was
is in lour parts and in keeping
these tests often fail to show the Mrs. Delia Poskey and Mr. and filed for information.
with the mood of the poem which
Tipped Over by Vandals
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Horold Smith
necessary results. Taking possibly Mrs. WillardVan Ham at Zeeland.
Mrs. Sessions has adapted to fit
Von Putten ohoto)
rabid animals alive is one method
\anda';s *ate Friday night or the musical composition.Mrs. SesMrs. Donald Buiskool is leader
Auxiliary to Meet
Miss Judy Ann Stygstra,daughflower girl wore a dress early Saturday overturned a small
ol positive detectionof rabies.
sions
and Miss Holleman will
of the Girl's 4-H Club. They meet
u„ii
B0yCe
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard of while nei over yellow Her fore|gn car owne(|
Stephenson said the animals shot at her home every Monday after- ThursdaY at Lod9^ Hall
speak and play alternately.
Stygstra of 234 Elm Ave. and while halfmoon hat was covered |of 2104 East 13th St . causing
with the dart from the "Cap-Chur"
Several members of the VFW
Mrs. Session^ is the Arts Chairwith white net Ihe ringbearerj mmor damage to the 1959 vehte'e, man of the Holland AAUW branch.
gun experience no pain. The hypoMrs. Peter Brink of Zeeland ; Auxiliary were in Otsego Sunday
Roger Harold Smith, son of Mrs.
was Donald Bronson, cousin of the! Holland police said Saturday.
dermic needle enters the animals' spent Friday afternoon with her to attend the Eighth District meetShe is a graduate of DePauw
Wilma Smith of 15 152nd Ave and
1)r'dp
The car had been parked on tne University where she majored in
hide with such velocitythat pain mother, Mrs. Nellie Bekius.
ing. From Holland were Mrs. Ben
the late Harold Smith, were marPaul Slempfly served as best wl},e ol a sman ravine on Linco!n
is not felt.
Speech and English. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld Cuperus,Mrs. Forrest Barber,
ried at Rose Park Reformed man while James Rozema and Ave near 13th
sa;(1
Miss Holleman is Associate ProThe use of the "Cap-Chur"gun of Jenison spent an afternoon last Mrs. Paul Wojahn. Mrs. Kenneth
Church Dec. 1.
Kenneth Arens were groomsmen. Tire skid marks indicatedthat the
fessor of Music at Hope College,
has been endorsed by humane as- week with their children,Mr. and W. Russell. Mrs. Nell KlomparThe Rev. Charles Vander Beek I sherv were \rnold (ook. Dale : prankstcrs had tried to swing the
ens, Mrs. Ben Roos and Mrs. Ruth
specializingin piano. She was
Mrs. Case Rynsburgen.
sociations and conservationists.
officiated at the double ring cere- Nieboor. Jerry Daorowski and front end of the car around 3j,d
graduated from Central College
Mary Ann Elenbaas.daughter Smith, the latter now living in
mony. The wedding party assem- James Riemersma
push the vehicle into the gully with a BA and from Columbia
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Elenbaas, Galesburg.
bled in a setting flanked by two
Patricia Vander Beek. organist, The car apparently overturned in
Former Holland Man
Miss Lindo Leo Olsen
A special meeting of the VFW
University with an MA. A few
submitted to foot surgery Friday
spiral candelabra, two altar bou- played traditionalwedding music the process.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Lewis
of
To Head Medical Group
Auxiliary
will
be
held
Thursday
years ago she studied at the Conmorning at the Butterworth Hospiquets of large mums and snap- and Ronald Van Dyke, soloist, A side mirror was snapped off
at 8 p.rtl, in the VFW hall to 666 Saunders Ave. announce the
servatory of Amsterdam with the
dragons and four bouquets of terns. sang "I Love You Truly" and and the left side of the car sligatly
MUSKEGON - Dr. Edward H. tal in Grand Rapids.
engagement
of their daughter, Linplan
menus
for
coming
events.
aid of a Fellowship grant from
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
The pews weTe decorated with "The Lord's Prayer ”
Heneveld. formerly of Holland, has
dented Officialsestimated''.im- the Holland branch of the AAUW.
and
boys were guests Saturday The meeting is for all members. da Lea Olsen.' to Cornelius Ten white bows.
Following
the
ceremony
the
been named the president-elect of
age between $25 and $50.
Voorde, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
The bride, given in marriage by newlyweds entertained about 130
the Muskegon County Medical evening of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Ten Voorde of 289 Fourth Ave.
Stegeman
and
family at New Four Youths Treated
Annual Christmas Banquet
her uncle. Douglas Bronson, wore guests at a receptionin the church
Society, and will assume the presGroningen. This was to celebrate
a floor length gown of lace over basement. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Funeral Services Held
idency for the society's1962 busiAfter Car Overturns
To Fete Heinz Employes
Christmas Meeting Held
the birthday anniversariesof Jactaffeta featuring a scallopedneck- Moker were master and mistress For Frank House, 74
ness year.
GRAND
HAVEN -Four youths
ob Vruggink and sons. Randy and
line and tapered sleeves coming ol ceremoniesand Mr. and Mrs.
The annual Christmas banquet
Dr. Heneveld was born and eduwere treated in Municipal Hospi- By Philathea Class
Calvin, and Mrs. Stegeman and
FENNVILLE - Funeral services and entertainment for employes
to a V at the wrists. A small white Ronald Woldring served at the
cated in Holland, and was gradtal followinga one-car accident at
children. Steven. Marcia and Marclass of First | band held her shoulder length veil. punch bowl. Gift room attendants were held at the Chappell and guests of the
J. Heim
uated from Hope College in 1935.
9:30 p.m. Monday on West Spring
ibeth.
Methodist
Church
held its Christ- 1 She carried yellow and white car- were Mr. and Mr*. Donald Wold- Funeral Home Monday at 3 p m. Co., will be held at Ihe Civic CenHe is a 1939 graduate of Rush
Lake
Rd. off Van Wagoner Rd.
Callers at the home of Mrs.
in the
for Frank House. 74, who died ter on Monday. Dec 19.
Medical College. Universityof
State police charged the driver, mas meeting in the social room nations with yellow and white ring while Pamela Roser and
Marian Vruggink last week were
of the church Friday evening.
Wednesday at the home of n;s
James
Rozema
had
charge
of
the
streamers.
Her
pearls
and
earrings
Specialguests among the 600 exChicago.
Allan K. Beebe. 18. Spring Lake,
Jay Vruggink of Grand Rapids,
son. Guy. in Lakeland. Fla The
Dinner was prepared and served were a gift from the gn>oni|
guest Itook
Dr. Marvin B Meengs was inpected to attend will include 35
with violationof the basic speed
Mrs. Willard Van Ham and Mrs
Robert Watt officiated
by co-chairmen Mr*. Violet Week* Miss Nancy Stygstra,sister of thej For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
retired employe*,each of whom
jlaNed Fnd»y u present ol
IZ Mrl law The car overturned.
and bur.al will he in FannviUe
bride,
as
maid
of
honor
wore
a j Stygstra chose a red plaid dreas
had more than 10 years of service
Medical Society,
Henrietta Schut of this place.
“
ballerina length dress ol yellow with black accessoriesand a white Cemetery
with the company
Beebe. Arden Pace. 17. ,and Jack
Mr. and Mrs Robert Bet ten of
Mr House who made tin home
Devotionswere given by Mrs net over yellow taffeta Her white earnalion corsage The mother of
| Grays, 15, both ol Kruitport, and
Steal Christmas Trees
Holland visited their mother. Mrs.
Kum Hrattou on "The Star That half moon hat wn« covered with the groom A«»re a two piece me- in Benton Harbor, was vuiimg In charge of arrangement*art
John Schlukehir,1«. Spring Lair
Gerrit Assink of route 2. Holland Minnie Betten. Saturday afternoon
Led the People to See the New net She carried yellow carnations dium blue dress with white ac- hu mm in Florida He formerly Robert E Freers. Pal Hunks. Julian DtLalTui, William Dyktru,
reported to Ottawa County depu- . Mr and Mrs. Gerrit D Vruggink
n .
J Christ Child ‘
ct'o-oriv*. She also had a white re-sided in Fennville
with yellow streamer-.
Helen Gruwen, Alice Kraai. Doaalien today the theft of lou Match called on Mrs Delia Poekey at Gives Birth to Girl
Surviving
art
the
wife.
RilU.
Ulna Clara Me ClaUaa. president,
Mia* Judy Smfth auger of the corsage
na
Miller
F Stephen* I V.
pine trees from hi* property at Zeeland a
a morning last
The Krv and Mrs Gerrit De conducteda short business n»»ei- groom awl Mrs Kenneth Aren*
The new Mrs smith i* employed three von*. Guy of Lokoftuid.HiyVan Bragt and Wayne to
Van Beek of
44th Ave and Tyler lit Drputiee Mrs H
Noun* of lolumbu*
owl plan* were made for a
her
hu*mond
of
Orlando
Fit
II
Frwdfoi
* (i r « i*«i
4
Sunday guest with the farm
birth of •
Benton
|«t lOKtlberoa
J7 length dree*e* of whUe net over hand a Holland High School grad jo
her son Mr and Mr* Carl
on Nov t«
yellow Both wore hail muon hau uAte. i* omiduyed at Du«oeliy|Ur» troeol
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not realize this fact And then
Jesus preached a sermon which
His hearers did not like, it got
them so angry that they pushed
Him out of the synagogue and
even out of the city and led Him
to the brow of a hill in order to
throw Him down headlong, but He
escaped.
In His

.

Jesus said that the Spirit of the
Lord was upon Him. At His baptism Jesus was anointed by the
Holy Spirit to heal and to preach.

Observe how the words of

$m‘<<

GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County had its 21st traffic fatality

-

at 10:30 p.m. Friday when Louis
Joseph Nowicki, 49, of 921 Muskegon Ave., Grand R a p,i d s, was
killed in a car-truck crash.
The crash, which involved Nowicki’s 1956 car and a truck driven
by Donald Jacobs, 34, Ravenna
ocurred on US-16 in Crockery
Township about 1% miles southeast of Fruitport.
The truck driver told state police he saw Nowicki’s car, headed east, go across the highway
to the left side and over onto the
left shoulder.He thought the driver was going to park but instead
Nowicki pulled onto the road in
front of the truck resultingin a

m
mi
ikft

v

Mm

*«»*<»• a

.

fulfilledin your hearing.” They did

filled in Jesus

5

l

turned to Nazareth, His home
town. On the sabbath day. He followed His usual custom and went
to the synagogus (Luke 4:16-20).
Jesus was asked to preach and
He read from Isiah 61 and then
gave the book to the attendant
and sat down.
The eyes of all the worshippers
were fixed upon him. He said,
“Toda/ this scripture has been

months, 3L00; single

fllpfe

Fatality

sermon Jesus applied the
copy, 10c Subscriptionspayable In words of Isaiah 61 to Himself.
advance and will be promptly What Isaiah had foretold was fuldiscontinued
renewed. *
. _ - if not renewed.
32.00; three

Sit
;

Ourisl

Matthew 11:27-30
...... By C. P. Dame ......
Our lesson text is composed of
several verses from Isaiah 61, in
the Old Testament,and of four
verses from Matthew 11, of the
New Testament. Both passages reveal the compassionof Christ.
I. Jesus knew what His mission
was. The Lord had been preaching
in Galilee for

If

21 st Traffic

Isaiah «:M; 61:10-11;

The Home ef

15, 1960

County Has

Lesion
The Compassion «f

*

headon collision.
Dr. Bernard Veenstra of Grant
Haven, who served as medical

^00 '^MMnifliiBuaniNi

examiner, said Nowicki died of a
crushed chest, fractured left leg
and multiple lacerations.

jrm.

A*

World War

II

DECORATIONS READY FOR BALL —

Decora! ion committees
of the Junior Welfare League for the annual Candy Cane Ball
on Saturday are busy this week putting finishing touches on the
Christmas trees which are being flocked for the occasion and
making other holidaytouches for the ball. Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy
(left) and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, co-chairmen of the decorafion
committee, are shown finishing one of the trees to be used. Other
League members are brightening candy canes and making
center-piecesfor
(Sentinelphoto)

Mothers

New

Elect

Officers

Mrs. Dorothy De Boer was named presidentof World War 11 Mothers Club at a meeting held Wednesday evening.
Others elected were Mrs. Geraldine Austin, first vice president;
Mrs. Euella Padgett, second vice
president; Mrs. Blanche Shaffer,
recordingsecretary; Mrs. Johanna
Rusticus,financial secretary;Mrs.
Jeanette Cranmer, treasurer;Mrs.
Minnie Serier.' sergeant-at-arms;
Mrs. L. J. Pratt has planned a Mrs. Mary Roberts,historian.
Tellers were the Mesdames
scalloped effect with pink lights
for the balcony. A ceiling of silver Esther Van Leuwen, Marie Scott
bells will be executed under the and Xeda Poppema.
Mrs. Fannie Pardue, president,
directionof Mrs* James Pollock.
A revolvingcrystal ball illuminat- conducted the business meeting at
ed by pink lights will center the which time it was voted to contribute $5 to the Memorial Fund at
ceiling.
Mrs. John De Haan and her Pearl Harbor. Mrs. Rusticus read
committee will decorate the tables a story on the attack of Pearl
with white cloths and wide pink Harbor 19 years ago Dec. 7.
streamers. A clever centerpiece Lunch was served by the Mes-

tables.

the

There are still a few days left prophet were realized in Jesus.
One of the main tasks of Jesus
before some decision will need to
was
preaching-hewas anointed to
be made as to just how we are
preach good tidingsto the afflictgoing to resolve our problems coned.
cerning the correctionof the many
Jesus ministered in a special
errors that have been made with
way
to the forgotten people of
our system of voting.
Trees are being flocked, paint
His day. He fulfilled the words
People over the country sooner
brushes
are brightening candy
of the prophet— "He has sent Me
or later are going to demand that
to bind up the broken-hearted,to canes and Junior Welfare League
some of our tax dollars be spent
proclaim libertyto the captives, members are busy making centerto find a better system of handland the opening of the prison to
ing the tabulating of the votes
pieces for their sixth annual
those who are bound.” Jesus was
Candy Cane Ball.
after they are cast. There also will
always ministering to the people
The Civic Center auditorium will
be millions of people, who are taxwhose needs were the greatest.
be transformed into a beautiful
• payers, that should demand that
Today Jesus is still setting free
ballroomSaturday night. Frank
many of the large cities get out
prisonersof sin — freeingthe senLockage and his orchestrawill beand police the voting and the
sual, the alcoholics,the r -neytabulations.They also will need
gin playingfor the dance at 9 p m.
mad, and the slaves of pleasure.
Mrs. Tom VanderKuy and Mrs. of real candy canes will be used dames Anna Ellison, Nellie Israels,
to clear up the errors in the paper
That our Lord has brought much
Jennie Johnson, Betty Ooms, Ethel
ballots. This, it would seem, in
Carl Van Raalte, decorations co- on each table.
comfort to people in their sorrows
chairmen,with the help of Mrs.
Van Ins and Van Leuwen.
our scientificage is a chaotic conWhite
flocked
greens
with
pink
is well known.
dition.
Robert G. Hall and Mrs. Jack lights will be used on the front
This ministry of giving comfort
Lamb, dance co-chairmen, have of the stage. Pink lighted white
With the election now more than
goes on day by day. The gospel
been flocking three Christmas trees will flank the platform and
a month past and the checking and
we preach gives the best in place
trees white for the event. All giant pink and white candy canes
counting still going on 'people
of the inferior— it gives ‘‘beauty
League members will help put up will form a background for the
throughout the country wondering
for ashes" and ‘‘the oil of gladness
the decorations on the morning orchestra.Mrs. William Hinga is
just who and how many people
insteadof mourning, the mantle of
New officersof the missionary
of the ball.
were disfranchisedin one way or
in charge of the stage arrangepraise instead of a faint spirit.”
group of the Women's Guild of
Large candy canes will be at the ments.
another. This leads people in our
The Christianhas every reason to
entrance of the Civic Center. Mrs.
country to become more and more
Tickets for the ball are in the Third Reformed Church were
be joyful inasmuch as he has reKenneth Elhart has planned to put shape of small red and white elected at a meeting Wednesday
skeptical of the methods that we
ceived salvation. Seeing that he
a white tree with pink lights in canes. They can be obtained from afternoon geared to the Christmas
continue to use. Recounts and rehas received this gift he should
NEW POWER FACILITIES- Grand Haven's Young Municipal plant (bottom). Work on the
the lobby. Presents will be placed any League member, the Chamber season.
checks continue to show that the
reveal it in living a radiant Chrisnew $5 million steam-electricgenerating plant
addition is presently slightly behind schedule
Officers
are
Mrs.
Ben
Du
Mez,
beneath'
the
tree.
totals as they have been finished
of Commerce office or at the door.
(Top) is now nearly completely enclosed. The
tian life.
due to a cold -weather slowdown in setting
president:
Miss
Jeanette
Veltman,
are more and more in error.
two-unit,coal-burning' power plant is scheduled
equipment and electricalwork. According to
II. Jesus offers to the weary and
first
vice
president;
Mrs.
J.
Van
We may still be in for any num- heavy laden rest. We all receive
to go into operation by mid-1961.It is located on
Guy E. Bell of the Board of Public Works, the
Zomeren, second vice president;
ber of problems before we finally
the city’s Harbor Island and will replace a
entire addition Ls 50 to 60 per cent completed.
invitations occasionally. The value
Miss Helene Pelgrim,secretary; diesel plant which the Harbor City’s electrical
get the last election settled. These
Bell said practicallyall equipmentis inside the
of an invitation depends upon the
Mrs. L. Kievit, assistant secreproblems may lead to some person who gives it. Jesus who
demands have outgrown.Also pictured is the
structure.The buildng is expected to be comat
tary; Mrs. J. Lievense, treasurer;
$5.4 million addition to Holland's James De
changes that might help.
pletely enclosed by Jan. 1. Bell said,
said, “All things are deliveredunGrand Haven Tribune- Holland Sentinelphotos)
We are sure that many people to Me of My Father” extends the
Mrs. Veda 1. Holt, 55, wife of Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.assistant
treasurer; Mrs. Marius Mulder,
are going to want to have the invitation. The Lord uses the word
John Holt of 124 West 8th St.
corresponding secretary,and Mrs.
people they elect and those appointThe
VFW
Auxiliary
marked
its
program arranged and presented
Come." It is a winsome word.
eked Friday noon at Blodgett R. W. Vande Bunte, board memed do some hard sound thinking Who are asked to come: Note the 26th birthday anniversary Thursby Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven. Mrs. A.
Hospital in Grand Rapids where ber.
about just how we can correct words— "all ye that labor and are
Engelsmanconducted devotions,
day evening at the annual ChristMrs. Vande Bunte conducted dethe errors.
Is
heavy laden. "The word "all” in- mas party held in the home of she had been a patient for the
The
Zeeland Public School’s Jun- and Mrs. John Kleinheksel sang.
votions on a Christmas theme, asWhat are your opinions'’ It is a cludes every one.
past 54 weeks.
ior and Senior bands, Glee Club She accompanied herself on the
Mrs. John Tjalma, 96 East 31st
good time to give the matter some
Mrs. Holt was born in Ocheye- sisted by Mrs. J. Veldman and and Chorus, directedby Robert L. auto-harp. Members of the Social
In the days of Jesus some peoSt.
thought. There are many people
dan, Iowa, and had lived in Hol- Mrs. G. Vander Borgh. Mre. Jack Brower and Mr. Kenneth Louis, Committee were hostesses.
ple were burdened with rules, regAbout 30 members gathered in land for the past 20 years. Mr. Leenhouts sang "A Star Was His
Mrs. Leonard Michielsen of 109
that would like to have a better
ulationsand ceremonies and they
Dr. H. Bast's radio message on
respectively,presented their anWest 26th St. announces the marsystem placed in operation before were trying,by keeping them, to the recreationroom, gaily decorat- and Mrs. Holt formerly owned a Candle.”
nual Christmas Concert Sunday Dec. 18 will be entitled "When
Mrs. William Swets of Mapleriage of her daughter. Jacquelyn
the next election.
earn their salvation, and others ed in the Christmas motif, for a restaurantin Holland.For the past
afternoon in the new gymnasium.
God Sent Forth His Son."
brief business meeting and social eight years she was a clerk at wood Reformed Church gave a
Yvonne, to James E. Jeruzal,son
If you want to write a letter for were troubled by sins.
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse,pastalk on Christmas Lignts,” illusevening. Gifts were exchanged. Bunte’s Pharmacy.
publicationbe sure to hold it to
The girls of High school age in of Anthony Jeruzal of 11648 Griggs.
Jesus told all to come to Him,
tor of First Reformed Church, oftrated
by various electriclights,
Secret pals who also received
300 words. Sign your name and adthe Second Reformed Church Sun- Detroit.The couple was} married
Surviving besides her husband
to take His yoke and to learn of
fered the invocation.
dress and perhaps your elected Him. Jesus promises rest and yet gifts, will be revealed at a Val- are two daughters.Mrs. Irene bringing out that light ,was the
day school will hold a potluck sup- Nov. 26 at 9 a.m. mass at EpipTraditionallyfirst on the proper at 6 p.m. on Tuesday evening, hony Church of Detroit by the
or appointed officialswill take tells them to take His yoke. We entine party.
Herman of Bay Shores, Long Is- keynote of God's plan for manThe lunch prepared by Mrs. Nell land, Mrs. Mary Ver Hage of kind with Jesus Christ as the gram was the Junior Band who Dec. 20. at the home of Mrs. John Rev. Arnold Kosco.
the time to pick up your ideas. It know that bearing a yoke involves
played "Christmas March” by Smallegan on Central Ave. The
looks like we are going to need to work and self-denial too. We can Klomparens and her committee Washington, D. C.; two sons, Wil- light of the world. She tpld how
The bride, given in marriage by
featured
decorated birthday liam Holt, who is on a Scientific this light is reflected in various Erickson and "Three Songs For girls invite as their guests the her brother, Kenneth G. Michielfind the answers and soon.
loaf our way to hell but not to
Thou
Joyful
Day”
by
Siciarb,
and
*
"post graduates" who may be sen, wore a floor length dress of
Expedition to Ellsworth, with the ways in the lives of people.
heaven. Remember that a yoke
Miss Dena* Mulder, retiring pre- "The Star” and “The Child Jesus.” home on vacation from school or white taffeta with chapel train.
During
the
business meeting, National Science Foundation, and
is meant for two. Jesus tells us to
Polish and Danish Christmas CarThe lace bodice was trimmed with
take His yoke, to carry a yoke featuring reports on community Robert Holt at home: two grand- sident, presided at the business ols were sung by the Girls Glee work.
service, it was pointed out that children.Also her mother, Mrs. meeting and thanked officers for
The sacrament of Holy Commu- seed pearls at the scoop neckline.
with Him, which means to be
Gub.
nion will be administeredin Second Her crown headpiece was of pearls
yoked to Him. And Jesus de- since the last meeting members Florence Miller of Ocheyedan, the cooperationand good will. TriThe Chorus presented"Today Reformed Church on Sunday, Jan. and held an illusion fingertip veil.
Admitted to Holland Hospital scribes Himself as "meek and low- put in 104 hours at the Blood Iowa; four brothers,Leroy Miller, bute was paid to the late Mrs.
Thursdaywere Glenn Homkes, 45 ly of heart.” No wonder Jesus Bank; 16 in Red Cross work, six Leo Miller and Wayne Miller, all Gerrit Klaasen, a faithful member There is Ringing” by Christensen, 1, 1961 and the annual Week of She carried a cascade type bou"I Wonder as I Wonder.” Appala- Prayer service will be held on the quet of white roses and stephanfor Cub Scouts and five at the of Ocheyedan, Iowa: Lyle Miller for many years.
Hast 33rd St.: Karlene John, 623 says that His yoke is easy. Any
chian carol featuring Doug Frens evenings of Jan. 3. 4, and 5, 1961. otis.
HospitalityShop at Holland Hos- of Spirit Lake, Iowa; two sisters,
one
with such a dispositioncould
West 23th St.; Mrs. HarrietVander
pital.
as soloist, "Carol of the Drum,” Special meetings are arranged for
Mrs.
Eilee^
Ahrsendsen
of
Sioux
only offer a yoke that is easy.
Miss Dolores Yaskivich of DeBie, 350 West 21st St.: James
by Davis, “Jesus, Jesus, Rest each of the evenings.
Announcement was made of a City. Iowa, and Mrs, Blanche
The person who is yoked to
troit as maid of honor aod Mir
Your Head” by Niles, and "Angels
Borst, 31 East 2fith St.; Mrs. Dale Jesus will learn of Him and he Christmas party for children of Beckwith of Ocheyedan.
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse, Sandra Michielsen of Palmyra.
We Have Heard on H i g h,” by
Kruithof. 177 Cambridge;Mrs. will find rest for his soul. Are you the VFW Post and Auxiliarymempastor of First Reformed Church Pa., niece of the bride as junior
Stone. Piano accompanistfor the
bers to be held on Dec. 17 and
Larry Brunsting, 3865 Lee St., | yoked to Jesus Christ?
bridesmaid,wore matching
Miss Deanna L. Phillips, daugh- Glee Club and chorus is Evonne used for his Sunday morning topic:
a party for underprivileged chilHudsonville;George Steffens,250
"The Sun of Rightousness” and the dresses of aqua taffeta and carter'
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Taylor.
dren to be held Dec. 24. Both parWest 15th St.; Louis De Witt, 10:
anthem was "O Saviour of the ried bouquets of tangerineand gold
Phillips, 300 West 14th St. and
ties will be held in the Salvation
Completing the program was the World,” Goss. The organist. ^wa^Lcarnations. ,
East 15th St.: Joe Bakker. 116
Bruce
0.
Van
Dyke,
son
of
Mr.
Army Citadel from 2 to 4 p.m.
Senior Band playing "Brighton Joseph Dalman and director orrhe
West 23th St.; Louis Naberhuis. 216
Robert Kauffman of Detroitwas
Noble Grand Mrs. Donald Hein and Mrs. A. W. Ver Hey of 261 Beach March," by Latbums. "Toy
The next regular meeting of the
West 10th St/; Joh:. Dykema, 5231
Intermediate choir is Evert Fikse. best man and Donald Johnson,
West
llth
St.,
were
united
in
marpresided at the meeting of the
auxiliary will be held Jan. 12.
Trumpet," by Scott with a cornet Rev. Newhouse's evening sermon
School Ave., Hudsonville.
brother-in-lawof the groom, and
Erutha Rebekah Lodge Friday eve- riage at 8 p.m. Saturday in Zion solo by Doris Vander Velde, "HoliBORCULO
Three valuable
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
was "God’s Word Gives Light” Carmen Napolitan were ushers.
ning.
Lutheran Church.
day Sleigh Ride" by Sivanien and
Minnie Gumser, 203 West 10th St.: show turkeys were stolen from Bill
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig perform- "Merry Christmas Overture” by and the anthem was "Beautiful The mother of the birde chose
Election of officers for 1961 was
Mrs. Frank Fenrich, route 1, East and Marv's Turkey Farm on %th
Saviour,”Crusaders Hymn. The a blue lace over taffeta dress with
held. Those elected were Mrs. ed the single ring ceremony.Bou- Frangkiser.
Saugatuck; Mrs. Raymond TerpIntermediate Choir sang "O Holy matching accessories and had a
Ave., north of here, according to
quets of white mums and pompons
Renald
Allbee
as
Noble
Grand;
stra and baby, 573 Butternut Dr.:
An offering was received for new Night,” Adam and "O Come All white orchid corsage.
Mrs. Albert Marlink, Vice Grand; decorated the church.
Mrs. Ernest Navarro and baby, Ottawa County deputies.
uniforms for the Senior Band.
Ye Children,” German Carol. In
Following the ceremony a wedbeige
The three birds were apparent- A program centered around the Mrs. TheodoreDykema, recording The bride who wore
94 West Seventh St.: Mrs. Russell
John B. De Jonge, Airman Ap- the song service Herbert Wybenga ding breakfast was held at Hucks
Christma-s theme was presented secretary: Mrs. Walter Van Vul- brocade dress and carried a bouBrouwer and baby, route 4; Mrs. ly taken from an enclosure on the
at the meeting of the Guild for pen, financial secretary;Mrs. quet of pink and white rosebuds prentice,U.S.N., son of Mark De was song leader and Mrs. Donald Bedford Inn. About 75 guests were
Leif Blodee and baby. 291 West farm between Tuesday and Friday
Jonge of 164 West Central Ave., Van Hoven, pianist.
present.
Christian Service Tuesday in the James Crowle, treasurer; Mrs. was attended by her sister, Miss
12th St.; Mrs. Donald Kalmink last week, owners said. They reZeeland, is now at the U.S. Naval
The Guild for Christian Service After an eastern honeymoon Mr.
Fellowship Hall of Central Park CliffordNash, three-year trustee, Judy Phillips who wore an emerand baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. ported the theft to deputies SaturReformed Church.
and Mrs. Harlow Burrows,staff ald green satin dress and carried Air Technical graining Unit. Naval of First Reformed Church met for and Mrs. Jeruzal are residing at
Donald Cochrane and baby. 138 day.
Air Station, Jacksonville,Fla., for Bible Study on Tuesday evening. 9584 Northlawn, Detroit.
Mrs. John Teninga and Mrs. H. captain. Open installation will be pink carnations.Mr. Phillips gave
East 34th St.; Cornelius Zeedyke, The De Witts had planned to exan 18 week course in Aviation OrdChristmaspageant entitled The bride is a graduate of MichiVan
Raalte conducteddevotions held at the lodge hall in January. his daughter in marriage.
568 Hillcrest Dr.; Gerrit Gorman, hibit the turkeys in Chicago soon,
nance Equipmentmaintenance and "Watchman Tell Us" was given by gan State University and is emand
Mrs.
K.
Matchinsky presided The lodge voted to send 35 to
The
groom
was
attended
by
137 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Stuart deputies said. Two of the birds
repair. De Jonge enlistedthrough members of the group.
ployed at Ford Motor Co. The
at the business meeting.
the Michigan TuberculosisAssoci- James Van Putten and Alan BrinkWesting, route 5; Randall Kamer- weighed 40 pounds, and the third,
the Holland Navy Recruiting StaThe Rev. Edmond Tanis. pastor groom, a project engineer, is emThe
program
included a reading ation. Mrs. Cameron Cranmer re- man and David Hume served as
ling, 279 West 18th St.; Mrs. La- the only hen. weighed 20 pounds.
tion last September, and received ot Faith Reformed Church, used ployed by Arthur B. Myr Co. and
by Mrs. Herman Bakker followed ported there are now three hos- ushers.
vern Nienhuis, 487 Rose Park;
Deputies said the owners have
his recruit training at the U.S. for his Sunday sermon topics: is doing post graduate work at
by a skit entiUed "The Christmas pital beds loaned to local families.
Wedding
music
was
provided
by
Lucas Vredeveld. 15 West Central offered a reward for information
Naval Recruit Training Center. "The Veil” and "The Different Wayne University Evening School.
Gift” which was written by Mrs. A note of thanks from the Lau- Mrs. William Bouman.
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Paul Loncki, leading to the recovery of the
Great Lakes, 111.
Book.”
Matchinsky.
rence Geiger family was read.
A
reception
for
the
immediate
70 West 19th St.; William D. turkey*.
The
Youth
for
Christ
Club
of
Zeettev. Arthur Brower, Missionary
In the cast were the Mesdames Members were again reminded of family was held at the home of
Couple Wed in Chapel
Bridges. 161 168th Ave.
R, Van Unte. G. Rooks, A Teu- the Christmasparty to be held the bride’s parents. The couple land High School will be Christmas to Belgian Congo, was guest minisAt Third Reformed
Caroling in the local area on Fri- ter at the First Baptist Church
Graveside Rifes Set
sink, F. Coleman. D. Van Ark, G Monday at 7 p.m. There will be will make their home at 261 West
Baker Infant Daughter
day
evening. Dec. 16
At
the
First
Christian
Reformed
Van Putten, R. Weersing. P. a 23 cent gift exchange.
llth St.
For Joseph Scharf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Verburg
Wabeke. D. Van Ry. S. Beverwyk Mrs. Crowle and Mrs. ( ranmer The bride attended Michigan day evening Dec. 16 Miss Sandra Church. Rev. A. Rozendal, pastor, of 629 West 21st St. announcethe
Dies at Hospital
Vander
Kooi
is
president
of
the
chose
for
his
sermon
topics;
"The
HAMILTON-Joseph Scharf. 83. and C. Maatman.
reported on the Allegan visitation State University and the groom
marriage of their daughter,
SAUGATUCK— Donna M. Baker, died Sunday morning in Hibma Refresmhmentswere served meeting. The mystery prrize was Ferris Institute Both are grad- Y.F.C. and Miss Mary Hagen is ' Bread of Life” and "The Marriage
Juanita, to Keith Poet, son of Mr.
the club
i Supper of the Lamb."
lix-months-old daughter ot Mr. Rest Home on East 14th St. in Irom a decorated table which tea- won by Mrs. Cranmer After the
uates of Holland High School. The
At ihe morning worship service j Rev. Vander Ploeg uf Grand and Mrs. Roy Post of 243 South
and Mrs. Ralph Baker of 6447 Holland.
tured
silver Christmas tree business meeting d e s a e r t was groom is employed by Mutual Cut
Division St, Zeeland.
in
Second Reformod Church, the Rapids was guest minister at the
South Hamilton St., Chicago, died
Surviving are the wife. Anna: decked with miniature donkeys of served by Mrs. Dykema, assisted Rate
Rev Raymond Beckenng. pastor, i morning and evening services in The wedding was performed
Sunday at Community Hospital in three sons. Anthony of Chicago. -straw and Ihe larger plastic don- by. Mrs. W. S. Roberts and Mre.
Nov 11 by the Rev. Jerald A.
Dougina.
and Mr«, Baker Joseph Jr, of Hamilton and John key lying beneath the tree in keep- Allbee
used for his sermon topic ' Four Third Christian Reformed Church.
Veldman
in the chapel of Third
rirm rays
. DimensionalLore' and the choir At North Street Christian Relorm.
were visiting relativeshere when of Muskegon one daughter. Mrs ing with the fable. "For Thoue
Reformed Church
GRAND
HAVEN
F.
De
Cook
sang
the
anthems.
"Seek
Him
That
ed
Church,
the
pastor.
Rev.
L
J.
the child was taken iU.
Annie Levy ot Chicago; 12 grand- Who Like the Oirutnuu Tree and rurnact Motor Burns
Atumdiag ihe couple were Miss
and Son of Grand Junction paidiMaketh the Seven Stare." Roger Hoffman used for his topic*. "A
Surviving uc her parents, two children; 15 great grandchildren
Beverly Post, stater of the groom,
Holland firemen were called to 650 fine and 65.50 costs m Grand and "O Praise Ye God." Tsthal- '
Message for You and "The Great
liltera, Ruth and Cirol; two
Mr Scharf was boro in Aiu- Deceratiofu were in charge of; 2064 Eaat Eighth St at 4:45
and Tom Woitermk
His evening topic was Mystery of Godhaeu.”
brothers, George and Scott, her tna and cam# to America as a
The <1*1*1* resides at 15*4
ill!.
*;
nwtj
to
Control
Your
Desires
maternal grandparent*.Mr
, At Belkfl Christina Relormed
youag man wit ling near Hamd- men commit^ abated ut the * fun*** overheated and xartad
West Central Ave., Zeeland
to • rtUii market hero J and the wthem w a. O Hr Joyfui”j Church. Rev. Raymond Graves.!
Mre George Merwia ef
tun He waa the founder of the MeMiame* J Brouwer.
M—ll
T»u burning Firemen taut there wan
her
SWIWWPUM IIS «s
a
worship amict
HamiltonBlock. Hoof lag and Til# wnk.
.mk.
Ten Brink. John Van
to the
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Chix Edge

Holland Notches
3rd Cage Victory

Holland
In

Herrick Library Services
Play Explained by Mrs. Hayes

raverse City

LMAC

In

Holland High’s basketball team

Lake

opened

Michigan

Athletic

Conference basketball action Sat-

urday night with a 63-54 victory
over Traverse City before 1,200
fans in the Civic Center for

its

third straight win.
The Dutch won't play another

LMAC team

Jan. 27 when
the Dutch entertain Muskegon
Heights but since Holland, plays
Traverse City only one game this
season, the Saturday encounter
until

served as the league tilt.
After a slow first half, Holland
picked up the play in the second
hajf and had a third period of 22
points and a fourth quarter of 20
points.Traversealso had a better scoring output with periods of
18 and 19 points in the second
half.

Neither team could get into the
swing of things in the first quarter and the Trojans held the lead
most of the period before Holland
jumped one-pointahead, 13-12, on

.

render a Yuletide musical medley,

and B. J. Berghorst will present
"A ChristmasStory.”
Rotary
Club
treasurer Kenneth
Jim De Vries' layup but Jim
Tea will be served after the
Anderson'sfree shot tied the F.ngstrom presented checks to the program. The program club will
first and second place winners in be a part of the regular meeting
score at the quarter, 13-13.
The second period was the low- the annual cherry pie baking con- ot the Literary Club. Hostesses
est scoring seen in Holland in a
for the event are Mrs. V. Poest
test held at Zeeland High School,
long time. It took the teams four
and Mrs. A. Pyle.
Dec. 3.
minutes and 41 seconds to make a
The December meeting of the
First place winner was Mary
basket. De Vries hit a layup with
Jane Schipper and second place American Legion Auxiliary was
S 19 left.
held last Monday evening at the
winner was Janice Nykamp: Miss
Holland scored only eight points
Ruth Shively is Z. H. S. Home City Hall. Twenty members enin the second quarter and the
Economicsteacher.Miss Schipper, joyed the potluck supper before
Trojans made only two baskets, a junior, also won the local con- the regular business meeting.
both in the last two minutes, and test and the Ottawa County Con- President, Mrs. Irvin Smith presided.
Holland led 21-17 at halftime.
test last year and went on to
The Dutch did get their fast compete in the state contest with The program chairman Mrs. G.
break moving somewhat in the about 90 girls from all over Michi- J. Van Hoven led in the singing
third period, including the first gan. She is the daughter of Super- of Christmas carols and read a
basket made by Gary Alderink off intendentof schools and Mrs. J. F. collection of poems. Mrs. R. Lamers and Mrs. J. Beyer were hosthe center tip with the quarter Schipper of S. State St.
eight seconds old. Center Ben
This is the first year that Janice tesses.
The next meeting of the unit will
Farabee added another layup on a Nykamp, a senior, entered the
break and Holland kept four points contest. She is the daughter of be held on Monday Jan. 16.
Duane Laodhuis from Leota.
in front.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykamp. of
Minn., Bob Van Netten from
Keeping six and eight points S. Maple St.
ahead the rest of the period, HolA surprise celebrationand the Orange City. Iowa and Roger Wynland did enjoy 10-pomt margins presentationof a fine gift honored garden from North Western Coltwice in the final two minutes of Miss Janet Vander Werff on the lege who spent the Thanksgiving
the third quarter The canto end- completion of her 40th year of vacation with relatives,returned
ed with the Dutch in front. 43-35. employment at the First Michigan Monday morning to resume their
Traverse City, paced by 5'10" Bank and Trust Company. Tues- studiesat Nortrwestern College at
Dennis Antz in the fourth period, day. Miss Vander Werff is pres- Orange City, Iowa.
A Christmasparty and gift exnarrowed the count to four points ently .Assistant Vice President and
change was held Thursday,Dec.
with 5:57 left. 47-43 and 49-45 with Auditor of the local bank.
4 26. One final spurt of six straight
Bands and Choirs of the Zeeland 1, at the home of Mrs. Lambert
ChristianSchools presented a Winter Concert Thursday evening in
the Public High School gymnasium.
Dale Topp. ChristianSchool music
teacher directed the program.
Participating was the Cadet
court But Traverse seemed to band. Intermediateband, Boys'
be content to shoot from out and Glee club, Girls' Glee club and a
didn't try to drive through the newly organized group, the Honors

Dutch zone.

Girls' choir.

A

few times in the second half,
Traverse worked in tor shot*. The
Trojans looked their best on the
boards thus season accordingto
Coach Irv Menzel. and Traverse
did recover many of the rebounds.

The program was as

follows:

Invocationby President J. E.
Mulder: two numbers by the Boys’
Glee club. "Yellow Rose of Texas”
and "God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen." with Elayne Huizinga, acTraverse has now dropped four companist: Intermediate Band,
straight.Two of the setbacks "Aura Lee.” "Scherzino" "Covenhave been by 21 points and one try Carol" and "Silent Night’:
Honor Girls choir singing three
by 19 points.
Holland got its share of the excerpts from the "PeasantCanrebounds with De Vries working tata", by J. S. Bach: The Girls’
well under the offensive boards Glee club with Miss Huifcenga, acbut the Dutch had troublemoving companist. singing "Open Our
Eyes" and "O Holy Child. We Welthe ball.
Only a few times did Holland come Thee"; and five numbers by
seem at full speed on an attempt the Cadet Band. "A Santa Cecilia",
lor a fist break. Frequently, Tra- "How Brightly Shines The Mornverse intercepted Holland passes ing Star," "Beautiful Savior
because the Dutch didn't move the (Karen Waldyke. soloist), "An Occasional Suite" and "Symbol of
ball.

But

Holland's reactions were
quick enougir back on defense to
keep the Trojans outside. Coach
Bill Noyd hopes to speed up the
Dutch ballhandling, fast break and
reaction time this week before

Honor."
The closing prayer was given
by Simon Disselkoen.
Harold Sears, a Grand Rapids
banker and U.S. Navy Commander
was guest speaker at the Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland Rotary

Team

No Surprises

For Rector Held at Grace

a

pin of

Tom

Alfieriof

Holland in the unlimited class
gave the Chix the win. A pin
counts five points and Holland was
leadjng 25-23 going into the final
match.
Three points is awarded for a
decision and each wrestlerre-

ceived two points for a

tie.

Matches are six minutes in length.
Gary Vande Kamp, Western Theological Seminary student, was the
referee.

Roger

Pritchard of Zeeland
pinned Steve Penna of Holland in

About twenty memtxfrsand former members were present for
the occasion. Miss Dorothy Stokes,
president of t6e club, was in
charge of the contests and games
assisted by Mrs. Shoppee. A gift
exchangewas also held.
The regular committee meeting of the Boys Scout Troop No. 45
will be held Tuesday evening at
8 p.m. in the Boy Scout Building.
The pancake supper held at the
Scout building last Saturday evening was well attended.
The December Family Night

Cornerstone
ALLEGAN — Some

the court room of Allegan’s old
court house Friday afternoon for
the opening of the solderedcopper

"tirpe capsule" recently removed
from the cornerstone of the court

supper of the Ganges

of

of supervisors’proceedings

at

Muskegon

lead-

ing up to constructionof the build-

Saints’

at-

tractively decorated tea table. Dur-

Baptist

ing. copies of speeches delivered
at the cornerstonelaying ceremony
and many other items of historical
importance.
John Pahl, presidentof Allegan
County Historical Society, recalled
Rev. Williom C. Worner
Sally Seefeld Corneliussen,David that at one time various county
DeKraker, Chris Fendt Jr., Ed- officialsmaintained offices in their
ward Gamby, Mrs. Elizabeth Holt homes or other places and how it
Gamby. Paul, Joyce and Sue Gam- took the better part of a day goby, Judith Holt, Mrs. Carol Pren- ing from one office to another.
He also told how prisoners
tiss Hopkins, Robert Hopkins, Mrs.
Fenita Harmelink King, Donald themselves petitioned for a jpil to
Kingsley Jr., Mrs., Vivian Edding replace the log lean-to in which
Kingsley, James Kraus, Kathleen they were quartered behind a
Lawson. Michael Lawson. Terry frame building which housed the
McLaughlin,Patricia McWilliams. first county offices. He also said
Also Velma Matchinsky, Chris- CircuitCourt convened in such
tine Mullett, Mary Overway, David Places as the bar room, of ihe
Perkins Jr., Pamela Perkins,Mrs. old stage coach exchange, the
Phyllis Robinson Roper, Owen Methodist Church and the Grange

Smith, David Steggerda.Jack

Hall.

Stiles,Mrs. Marian Schonemann
Stiles, Connie Stiller,Martha Thomas. Marc Van Dis, Joanne Van
Raalte. John Wheaton, Marion
Wheaton. Kathy Woodall. Mrs.
Arlene StraatsmaWoodwyk. Martha Wright and Mrs. Thula Sheren
Wright.

A movement for a county buildlarge- enough for all offices
and courts got under way in
1887 and the next year voters
approved a $44,000 tax levy. The
buildingwas completed in 1889
and Contractor J. M. Crocker returned some $800 to the county
ing

because it wasn't needed.
At the cornerstone laying ceremony Aug. 29, 1889. Judge Philip
Padgham as principal speaker
gave an address lasting well over
an hour. He was but one of the
speakers in additionto a parade,
band concert and the actual cereLocal theater lovers were treated uncle who bad turned to drink to
to
moving performance of compensate for his own lack of mony which was under the direction of the Allegan Masonic Lodge.
Graham Greene's "The Potting faith.
Shed" Thursdaynight in the Little Van Dam received strong supTheater on the fourth floor of the port from Ruth Vander Meulen, Marriage Licenses
Science building on Hope College his ex-wife who was loyal and
Ottawa County

Totting Shed'

Vehicle

Is

For Moving Performance

Brower of Zeeland in the third
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starring
period in a 180-pound match. visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Priest
Lutkb's pin came in the first on a recent trip to Louisville Ky.
period.
Mr. Priest was a former minister
In three exhibition bouts, Jim at the Baptist Church.
Hosta of Holland pinned Jim De
Mr. and Mrs. James Green of
Kline in the first period in a Allegan were Friday guests of
165-pound bout while Bill Arends- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green.
campus. Produced by the Hope
horst of Holland pinned Chuck De
Mr. and Mrs. Jerdon Hamlin of
College speech and drama departJonge of Zeeland in a 154-pound Casco were last Sunday supper
ments. the play was produced again
match. John De Jonge of Zee- guests in the home of Mr. and
Friday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
land pinned Craig Kuite of Hol- Mrs. Harry Stillson.
Director David Karsten'sproducland in the second period in the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walker
tion achieved a polish rare in
final 138-pound bout.
spent a few days recently in St.
amateur groups, attesting to weeks
Louis, Mo.
of hard work and a probing study
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring are
into the heart of the play with its
enjoying a few weeks vacation in
strong religious and moral under-

a

Circuit

Court

Florida.

Cases

Presbyterian

Women Have
Yule Dessert

Elliot S. Mitchell. 19, St. Petersburg. Fla., and Rosemary Lynn
Dekker. 18, route 2, Holland;
Donald. C. Allen, 19. and Ruth
Gleason, 20, both of route 1, Casnovia; David J. Jenison, 23, and
Virginia L. Wohlford. 24, both of
Jenison; Joseph Thomas, 42, and
Dora Pearl Groeneveld, 42, both
of Grand Haven.

get-togetherbirthday dinner
Leading man John Van Dam of
held last Sunday evening in
Holland, a graduate student taking
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
special studies at the college,
Ensfield Jr. The occasion was Edwin Ensfield's birthdayanniver- gave a convincing performance as
James Callifer. the man probing
sary.
a 30-year-oldmystery in a desperof home and
John Ryan and sister] Mary, of
ate effort to find some purpose
Chicago spent last weekend here
for existence.
at their farm home.
Although none of the. four stage
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Angell of
settings was cast in the potting
Allegan were last Sunday dinner
shod of the old Callifer estate in
guests at the home of Mr. and
England,all slender clues led to
It was the first time in several
Mrs. H. Kirk Burd.
this gardener'sshed where "some- college productions that a full
Mr. and Mrs. James Mulhollen
thing" happened 30 years earlier. house was present on opening
and son. Troy, of Long Beach,
A lack of faith or a complete night. Robert Fisher seryed as
Calif., visited a few days last week
factor in the relentless search assistant to DirectorKarsten, Robin the home of Mr. and Mrs.
YOUR HOSTS:
which took newspaperman James ert Wait as stage manager, James
William Mosier.
PAUL
AND
EDNA VAN RAALTE
Calliferfrom his mother whose De Young as technical director
The Ganges Jill Club was plealips were sealed, to a helpful and Robert Jaehnig as business
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
santly entertained Thursday evenpsychiatrist, and finally to a priest manager.
ing at the home of Mrs. Clare
ZEELAND
Wolters. It was the annual ChristCLOSED
SUNDAYS
Cornelius Zuidema, route 2; Anmas meeting of the club. Miss
thony Van Liere. 204 West 2lst St ;
Esther Hoover was in charge of the
, , Robert Schwander,route 1. West
program which was in keeping .
Admitted to Holland Hospital 0||ve, Mrs Ranford Wenze| ,,,,
with the holiday season, as were
the refreshmentsserved by the Friday were Richard Bouman, Fourth Ave,: James Bailey. 2030

was

Gebben, North CentennialSt. Those
present were: Mrs. Al Bar veld,
Mrs. William Meyer, Mrs. Gerald
GRAND HAVEN - Arnold KenGebben, Mrs. Harvey Gebben,
Mrs. Chester Vander Molen, Mrs. neth Brown, 18, Muskegon Heights,
Duke Gebben. Mrs. Al Gebben, who pleaded guilty Nov. 28 to
Mrs. Roger Essenburg, Mrs. Jer- nighttime breakingand entering,
ald Groters, Mrs. George Gebben was sentenced in Circuit Court
and Mrs. Robert Miedema and Friday to serve 2 to 15, years
minimum recommended, at SouthMrs. Ronald Hyma.
ern Michigan Prison at Jackson.
In pronouncing sentence. Judge
Raymond L. Smith said probation
could not be considered in view
of the wide range of Brown's
criminal activities.
Jirown speciiically was charged
with entering a filling station on
A Christmas dessert featuring Beacon Blvd. Nov. 13 and crackholiday decorationswas enjoyed by ing I he safe, removing $364.
Mrs. Irene Hayward. 40, West
all the women of (he First PresOlive, who pleaded guilty Nov. 22
byterian Church Thursday evento charges of making a false stal&
ing.
ment to obtain credit and for unThe dessert was served by Cir- lawfully attempting to obtain barcle V with Mrs. Harold Nienhuis biturates, was put on probation for
as chairman. Decorations were ar- a year on each charge. She must
pay $50 costs, refrain from using
ranged by Mrs. Arthur Jones and
liquor or narcotics and must pay
her committee.
an accumulatedtelephone bill.
Following the social hour officers
Oscar Olsen, 31, Eruitport,who
were installed by Mrs. Lloyd Slagh, pleaded guilty Nov. 30 to larceny
president.
by conversion, was put on probaThe association officers are Mrs. tion for two years. He must pay
Bernard Vanderbeek, president: $100 costs, make restitutionof
Mrs. James Parker, secretary; $104.20. refrain from drinking and
Mrs. La Vern Rudolph, treasurer; may not leave the state without
Mrs. Alfred Kane, program chairpermission of the court. Restituman; Mrs. Hans Von Ins, fellow- tion is to be made lo Mr% Walter

Several

tones.

A

Disposes of

understanding but unable to cope
with his problem; Virginia Mortenson as the mother whose promise
lo her late husband forbade giving
light on the mystery; Dennis
Hengeveld in a powerful role as
the priest; John Lubbers as an
old family friend and doctor but
not at all helpful, and Lew Scudder as a helpful psychiatrist.
Other roles, equally well done,
were played by Judy Sietsma as
the granddaughter whose capers
added timely relief, Leonard Lee
as her father. Karl Jicha as a
newspaperreportersharing James
Callifer s diggings in Nottingham,
Rosemary Piersma as the gardener's wife 'who provided first clues
to the mystery, and Marilu Walter
as the sanctimonious housekeeper
for the priest.

TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

Uotl flaali&’L

•

RESTAURANT

,

Hospital Notes
...

|

Dr: Arthur

u
k 4

Lakeway Dr: Mrs. Susan HandWest 20th St.; Mrs.

hostess.

1184 Beach

The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Stillson and family entertained the
former'sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stillson, at a dinner at
Glennwood Tuesday evening, Nov.
29. The occasion was in honor of
the 40th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Stillson.They left on

goed. 1 West 17th St.; Mrs. Rob- wer"- 41fi
eel

Greven-

Van Kampen, 184 Hast

t-.

St.: Steven

a

Aseheman

1

j

Fifth

''clth"use „a"d

“y.

,250

, l''ast Ninth St : Mrs. Cornelius
24b8 142nd Haan. 22.1 Fetch St.; Mrs. William

«?•»"*£

n,™: 95'’ Kooiman, 103 East Central Ave.,
East 21st St.: Diane Platje. 905 Zealand
J-Ve;:

°a„kdalV 'd'ic.har6ed
m.yh

V u war'

,

'L"

i

')adf c“:.Jr- '•*
Friday. Dec. 2, for Florida where
West J id St.: Lester Miles, route
they will spend the winter.
A number from here attended
Dtaeharjed Fridav were Vernon

Sy

Hospital births list

a

SUNDAYS ON CBS-TV

daughter,

presented by

Barbara Jo. born Friday lo .Mr.
and Mrs Richard Thiel], route 1,
Wos, oijve. , daughteri Konnie

STATE FARM

K

Katherine, born Friday to Mr. and
Mra. 0pl|
I21 Eas, 32nd

the Know Your Neighbor Christmas party held at the Griswold Shumaker. 4K Riley st^ James U.: a son. Thomas James. Jr.,
Club. Mr. Sears spoke of the
Heights Friday night.
ship chairman; Mrs. Norris De Jones of Grand Haven Township Auditoriumin Allegan Tuesday Borst, 31 Last huh St., Mrs. Jonn born Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs
Chuha. 6466 147th Ave ; Mrs. MarThomas James Betz. .584 West
The Dutch hit 23 of 67 for 34 Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor Vries, world service;Mrs. William who had turned the money over evening. It was sponsored by the
tin Japinga, 266 West 20th St
which
occured
Dec.
7.
1941. 19
22nd St.
Extension clubs of the county.
per cent on halves of eight for
Jackson, local church and Mrs. for payment of bills.
Mrs. Glenn Vander Kamp and
years ago. Mr. Sears was stationA son. Jamc.- Robert, born Sat33 and 15 of 34. Traverse had 18
Fred Wise. Mrs. Robert Sanford. Everett D. Bruner. 31. Grand
ed at Pearl Harbor with the Navy
baby route 5: Mrs. Donald Lowe ur(lay t0
.ind Mrs Paul
of 71 for 25 per cent with halves
Mrs. Al Joorfetz and Mrs. Paul Haven, was put on probation for
ai the time of the attack.He was
and
baby.
13/
Howard:
Mrs.
Klomparens.
1749
West 32nd St.;
14
Fined
Before
of six for 21 and 12 of 40. Holland
Kline, circle leaders.
three years on a nighttime breakCharles King 48) Fine Ave Mrs a daughter. Linda Sue. born Sunmade 17 of 26 free shots and the an Ensign on one of the battle- The installation was followed by ing and entering case in connecships which was bombed in the
Justice
'l l jday «« Mr. and Mrs. Norman
b ^candle light Christmasservice.
Trojans hit 19 of 25.
tion with entering Thieleman garattack. In his talk he outlinedthe
St. Mrs. Dale Kruithof.1.. am-| Kleinheksel.route 3; a daughter
* Gary Aderink led Holland with
Both the installation and Christage
Sept.
28.
He
must
pay
$150
events leading up to the attack,
ZEELAND — Fourteenpersons
,,U?aey'!Susan Dawn, born Sunday to Mr'.
15 points, includingsix in the last
mas worship were written by Mrs. costs out of his earnings and must
his personal opinions concerning
De Vries and taking part were continue working with a local paid fines last week before Justice JH East Ibth St.. Mis. Edna an<] Mrs. Randall Brondvke. 3284
quarter, while three others hit in
mistakes the U.S. made which inMiHer. 88, West 32nd SI . Mrs. West nth St.: a son. Javier Anthe Mesdames Marvis Vander Heudouble figures. Rog Buurma, who
physician on his drinking problem of the Peace Hilmer C. Dickman .any Brunstmg, 386.1 Lee St., |()mo |)orn today |() Vlr an(J Mrg
directly aided the Japanese, and
vel,
James
Parker.
Walter
Burke,
made seven baskets near the key.
he also related several acts of Eldred Sincock, La Vern Bensin- and any other problems he may in Zeeland.
‘‘d*on„
.
Ignacio Guerrero. 370 West 15th
and De Vries each had 14 while
have. The court suggested he asKenneth G. Deur, 18. of 76 West
bravery which he witnessed durAdmitted Saturday were Fear! jji
ger, Ivan Edwards and Robert SanFarabee, who fouled out with, 4:47
sociate himself with a church 32nd St., Holland, paid a fine of Burch, route 2. Fennville:
ing the attack.
ford and Miss Bonnie Schuitema.
left, had 12.
group and Alcoholics Anonymous.
Miss Nella Ter Haar, daughter
r u/
oc
$6 and $3.10 costs for speeding: Maggie Bos, 97 Ka,st 23rd St
Kantz made six field goals, three
Mrs. Albert
De Groot. 378 ^ameS ^ W,"IC,mS/ 85, •
He may not leave the state withof Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
in the last quarter and 10 free
out permission and preferably Dolphn* N. Robertson. 22. of 205 WashingtonBlvd ; James Bail°y. Dies ifl Grand Rapids
of 27 South Pine St., w-a.s honored Gleaners Class of Third
shots, five in the last period, led
should remain in the county. He East 35th St., Holland, defective 2030 Lakeway Dr ; Robert Vander!
in a five-page feature articleon Church Holds Meeting
the losers with 22.
also must secure employment and equipment,$5 and $3.10 costs; Zwaag. tot West 35th St idis- (,RAND HAVEN - James Edthe Presbyterian St. Lukes’ HosHolland (63)
The Christmas meeting of the become self-supporting.
pital Quarterly Review published
'ward Williams. Sr., 85. who lorDelwin Huyser, 1087 I36tb Ave., charged same
FG FT PF TP
Mrs. Julia LaVasseur,18. Milsthis fall. Miss Ter Haar was the Gleaners Class of Third Reformed
Discharged Saturday were Mrs merly resided at 611 Madison St
Holland, parking meter violation,
De Vries, f ......... 6 2 2 14 lop student in -the hospitalsfirst
Own™?. .»d baby, tl (irand Haven, died at the Sun!
Church was held Friday in the kegdh, pleaded guilty to a charge
3 15
3
Alderink, f ....... .. 6
... of carrying a concealedweapon $2 and $4.30 costs; Oakley A. East 13th St.: Mrs. Thomas
graduating class of nurses, and the ___
c
.
lounge. Mrs. G. Hyma presided a„d wil| relurn (or a.„tence Ja„
8 .5 12
Farabee.
........ .. 2
Kaylor. about 30, of 190 121 h St., Vries and baby. 235 North 143!h
•Sandan™ Grand Rapids
article described the schools Nurse
Buurma. g ......... 7 0 3 14 Intern program.
and gave opening remarks to wel- 5. She was arrested by city poHolland, consuming liquor on pub- Ave.; Mrs. ‘ Fred Oudemolen and ^alurc*a-v ^f*10
2
1
Dirkae. g .......... 1
lice Dec. 5 carrying a kitchen lic highway. $20 and $4.30 costs. baby. 347 Felclf St.: Mrs. laoren! Surviving are two sons. Charles
Miss Ter Haar recently became come guests and members.
3
r
Klomparcns,g ... .. 1
l
Mi&s Clara Reeverts centered knife with a five-inchblade
the bride of John T. Williams of
John L. Schut, 19, Hudson ville, Renkema and baby, 2935 Perry of Muskegon Heights. James of
2
2
2
Nyland.
....... 0
Maryland, and the couple now re- her devotioas on "Thy Light Is • John Oren Snoek. 22, Ferrysburg, failure to maintain an assured St.; Ruth Jongkryg, route 5;
Grand Rapids; three daughters,
Kleinheksel, c .. .. o
1
1
Come.” emphasizing the light and was ordered lo pay $15 a week clear distance,$10 and $3.10 costs; Warner Alois, route 5; Mr*, l-arry
sides in Silver Springs, Md.
0
Hilbink, f ........
1
0
A group of about 80 persons, in- joy that have come into the world beginning Friday for the support FrederickA. Tubergen.17. Hud- J. Martin. 213 Howard Ave.: Mra. Mrs. Theodore Millemanof Grand
cluding members of Barracks 474, with the coming of Christ. All oi his wife and daughter current- sonville,excessive horn blowing. John Klaver, 197 West 28th St.; Haven. Mrs. Howard IcKes of
Totals ........
22 17 19 63
Nuhica and Mrs Alfred Milleman
Veterans of World War I and their present sang "Joy to the World." ly living in Palm Beach. Fla $2 and $3.10 cosls; Allyn Arend- Joe Bakker. 116 West 28th St
Traverse City (54)
of
Spring Lake; 21 grandchildren
wives attended the Barracks meet"Christmas in Scotland" was the Snoek appeared under the Uni- sen, 47, route 2, Holland, speed- Robert Vander Zwaag, 101 West
Fli FT PF TP ing at City Hall Tuesday night.
subject of Mra. B. Kruithof'stalk. form ReciprocalEnforcement of ing, $10 and $3.10 costs; Lee Arend- 33lh St,; tester Mill*, route 2, and five great grandchildren.
Anderson,f _____ . 4 3 0 It
Dr Lester Kuipers of Western She gave a description of the Support Act. According to his wife, sen, 24, route 3, Holland, disobey, West Olive: harlene John. 623
... 6
10
2 22 Theological Seminary showed Christmas season that she and her he tailed to make aupport
Kantz. f
ing stop sign, $4 and $3.10 costs; West »th St.; Mrs. Willard Dyx5
Beall, Bob. c ....... 2
1
5 slides of his trip to the Holy family experienced during two ment* since 4ugu>t.
Judith A. Kerens, 22. 320 West stra. Ml East 34th St.; Louis De
5
4 Und this pa»t summer. Tony years in Edinburgh. Scotland.
Beall. John, g ... ... 2
0
John Kouw, Jr . 36, S p r i » , 21st St., Holland, ipetdiog •10 Witt, 10 East 15th St ; Arthur
10 Mulder led the group in singing a
Lauderback,g .. ... S 4
1
Member* oi Ihe class presented Lake, had his probation revoked land $3.10 coats
Grevengoed.t Wot 17th St.
0
3
2 number of Chmtmju Carols,alter
Griffith,
........ 1
their while gift* at the altar dur-laad was MOtMCtd to jorve 15 P«t*r Kampen. Kalamazoo, park
Admitted Sunday were Fannie
0
0
0 which refreshments were served. in# the »mgin$ ul l hrUlma* carol* months to three years at Sooth ing meter violation, $.' and 14 w Simmow 244 West Ninth St Vis
Nebon. f
... o
hchrotenboer. g v 8 1 2 0
Barracks 474 is made up of A gift wa» pre.senled to Mw* Clara ern Michigan prison at Jackson ! tusU; Howard J. Koaw 18 ot Helen. Huntley. 74 Wet 15th St
WMI Veteran- (rum /lelaiid, Hoi- KeeverU. teacher ot the eta*, j with minimum recommended 547 Lincoln Ave , Mcewive noise. Mr» Joe Volkm t7t .south bt.,j
II 10 11 54 land and surrounding areas
__Total*
___________
ScHajm.
Mr* W Young made the pf-i I Kouw was placed on probati.m j tt and $3 It) co»U, Alice Boerman, Douglas. Mra INtu
Officials Stun OUzC" ki and! \ apecial Chruana* program in
I taa M. IKW. for Hire# years «m 17, of HI East Central Ave. *7 South 120th V .r Mi a cIm .m
Hick Ford, both of Grand Rapids honor of the Zeeland High School
Mr* l». Bredeweg and Mr* K n non- *u wort cnarge The (olio* apendiM, 112 and $J 10 co*U Don Schaap >2 kavt t&ih
Mi*
rr1*".
,
**' *»'«» by thn ledell and the Mcial committee mg Aprd he wn» brought i«* aM J. 1r«*y. Nile* overload. $40 Hai ild llwdctiu r.« Wot m
Bone china may contain nearly Zeeland l.nerary dub at 1 pm j were hoatatu* for the evening .court on • writ of nttnehmoot and and $4.30 coot*; William h liean St Mr* loMi H Kiut. -'iwi vtc.'i
18 pm v«|! powdered bote u ihe. Tuesday
U' HMIJ
at H'W
the VUJ
tt> Had
• IU«yia»t cbaii men »m Mr* John hi* probationextruded another
1 W.
ftogrAin
With St
load one toot over
Hu*j»et Mgaitr of Katnmiiw witti KtoUttr
«tny ntMture
DivchaigeuSiifUUj wtii« YL»
ill**, H0 aod HW 0W4.
Holland playes

all

communities of the county, copies

ing the evening Kenneth Kadwell
played organ music.
Church will be held on Wednesday Arrangements for the reception
evening at 6:30. It will be follow- were made by Mr. Moor. Mrs.
ed by the annual Church and Botsis, John Clark, William Van
Sunday School program at 7:30 Ark and Mrs. Myron Van Oort.
p.m.
Members of various church guilds
The Baptist Mission Circle will assisted in serving.
meet Thursday at the home of At the 11 a m. service the Rt.
Mrs. Charles Green with a co- Rev. Charles E. Bennison. D.D.,
operative luncheon at noon. Mrs. Bishop of the Diocese of Western
Linus Starring will have charge Michigan, administered the aposof the program,"I Wonder As I tolic rite of confirmation to the
ned Warren Townsend in the Wander" and "Christmas and class presentedto him by Fr.
second period in the 133-pound World Relief ”
Warner. A breakfast for members
The sermon last Sunday at the of the class and their families was
division while Jim Crozier of Holland lost to Marinus De Jonge on Ganges MethodistChurch was "No served following the Holy Coma third period pin in the 138-pound Room In the Inn" by the Rev. munion at 7:30 am. Paul Van
class.
Henry Alexander. The anthem by Raalte and members of the Altar
Dick Welch of Zeeland de- the choir was "Bethlehem."
Guild served.
cisioned Tom Coleman of Holland
The December Family Night supMembers of the class included
in the 145-pound action while Jim per for the Ganges Methodist Deborah Bennett. Dennis BlueVan Fleet of Holland pinned Tom Church will be held Wednesday kamp, Lewis Bocgman Jr.. Robert
Posma of Zeeland in the second evening. Hosts lor the occasion are Cook. Eskill Corneliussen,Mrs.
period in the 154-pound comepti- Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolters and
lion.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane. *
Wally Grigsby of Holland pinned
Around fifty dollar* was clearJim Brower in the third period in ed from the Come as You Are supthe 165-pound division and John per held recently at the Ganges
Van Dam of Holland pinned Bernie Methodist Church.
the third period in the 103-pound
class and George Overway of Zeeland won By forfeit in the '112pound class because Holland didn't
have a wrestler of that weight.
Ned Gonzales gave Holland five
points when he pinned Douglas
Frens of Zeeland in the second
period while Bill Ponstein of Zeeland pinned Al Dosch in the first
period of the 127-pound action.
Jack Ten Cate of Holland pin-

•

of August, 1889, representing

Church, Saugatuck. Mrs. Moor and

Mrs. Rowder poured from an

being replaced.

The box contained some amazingly well preserved newspapers

Grace Chufch. Receiving with her
parents was Miss Sue Warner.
Gifts were presented to the Warners from Grace Church, the Wo-

men’s group and All

now

house

senior warden; Elmer Rowder,
junior warden and Mrs. Peter

Women

200 histor*

ically-minded people gathered in

friends attended the reception in
the parish hall from 7:30 to 9
p m. In the receiving line were
Fr. and Mrs. Warner, Harold Moor,

Botsis, presidentof the

Opening

In

Wrestling

land on

Hayes mentioned the plans for Post, Mrs. Eldon Dick. Mre. Roy
branch libraries, a' bookmobile, an Champion, Mrs. Philip Beebe and
easily accessible file of all Hol- Miss Maibelle Geiger.
land organizationsand officers, the
The January meeting will be an
lending of framed pictures and evening meeting at 7:30 at the
displays in the Camp Fire dis- home of Mrs. Clarence Becker.
play case.
Mrs. William Hakken has arrangMrs. Hayes encouraged citizens ed a program on Indians to be
to make suggestions for the se- given by a group of Camp Fire
lection of books to be purchased. Girls.

points put the Trojans within five
points. 57-52 with 1:53 left and
59-54 with 1:17 remaining.
Holland played a zone throughout and forced the Trojans to
shoot from the corners and out-

Confirmation, Reception

ing.

Mrs. Hazel Hayes, librarian, told She said the library now has 48.of the many services offered by 000 books, but for the size of the
Herrick Public Library at a meet- community,Holland library should
have at least 65,000. The library
ing of the ElizabethSchuyler Hamwas built to hold 111,000 books.
ilton Chapter, Daughters of the
Preceding the program the DAR
American Revolution, Thursday Chapter met at the home of Mrs.
afternoon.
William Vandenberg for dessert
The auditoriumof the library §nd a business session. The rewas the meeting place of the DAR. gent, Miss Laura Boyd, presided
Mrs. Hayes told of the lending of and Mrs. Harrison Lee, chaplain,
slides, films and records; the led devotions.
series of art displays;the monthly
Dessert was served by a hosbook reviews and other services. tess committeecomposed of Mrs.
Among further services, Mrs. Almon Godfrey, Miss Katherine

Zeeland

Ganges

The Lakeshore Teafchers Club
met Wednesday evening at the
Glenn Church for a Christmas
Sunday was a milestone for the
party and social time. Mrs. Virginia Shoppee and Miss Michele Rev. William C. Warner, rector of
Zeeland High’s wrestling team Boos of the Glenn School were host- Grace Episcopal Church when he
stopped Holland, 28-25 Saturday esses for the occasion.
clebrated the 25th anniversary of
The room was decorated for the his ordinationto the priesthoodat
night in the Civic Center in an
occasion in keeping with the a reception in the evening and
exhibitionmatch prior to the Christmas season as was the bufpresented the largest confirmation
Holland-TraverseCity basketball fet table from which the deUcious class in the history of the parish
Yuletide refreshments were serv- in the morning.
game.
A victory by John Luke of Zee- ed at the conclusionof the even- About 200 parishionersand
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Laugh with the world's most careful buyer, presented byyour State
Farm agent! And find out how

you stand to save with State
Farm's low rates for careful drivme today.
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Carl Wassink

Fifteen applicationsfor building

Weds

Phyllis

Dunn

Applicationsfor permits for sev-

permits totaling $56,790.50 were

en new houses boosted

filed with City Building Inspector

building

permits for Holland township con-

Gordon Streur in City Hall this
week. They follow:
John Br>ve, 200 River Ave.,
build wall and repair side of build-

siderably during November,

ac-

cording to Zoning Administrator
Ray Vanden Brink. The seven permits amounted to $69,000 of the

ing. $1,600; Harold Langejans, con-

month's total of $106,100 representing 18 permits.

tractor.

Harold Langejans. 12 East 27th
St., new garage. 14 by 22 feet,
$770; self contractor.
Harry Baker. 754 Myrtle Ave.,
garage. 22 by 24 feet, $1,320; Herb

Permits for houses with attached garage went to K and K
ManufacturingCo., lot 21. Brieve
subdivision,$11,000; John Sloothaak, lot 24, Woodland subdivision,.

Wiersma. contractor.
Melvin Dalman. 119 West 10th
St., asbestos-siding.$1,000: Vander
der I^aan Roofing and Siding, con-

$13,000; H. Branderhorst and E.
Vander Hulst, lot 144, Rose Park
subdivision No. 1, $13,500.
Permits for houses went to John
tractor.
R. De Jonge, 2750 112th Ave.,
Melvin Dalman, 125 East Ninth
$10,500; Clarence Tubbergan, lot
St., asbesto siding. $1,100; Vander
122, J. C. Dunton subdivision, $12,Laan Roofing and Siding, con500; Lorraine ^Olund, lot 9, J. C.
tractor.
Dunton subdivision,$5,000; Corwin
Milton Beelen, 177 College Ave.,
Sloothaak,13803 Quincy St., $4,000.
repair porch, partitions, $300:
Garage permits went to Albert
Henry Beelen. contractor.
right foreground with the high school section in rear. A gypsum
WEST OTTAWA SCHOOL — This air view shows development Nienhuis, 275 Riley St., Michigan
Douglas Lemmen, 269 Calvin
roof was poured on the west section of the junior high wing
Construction Co. contractor,$600,
in the construction of the new West Ottawa High School north
Ave., new house and garage, $12.Friday. Meanwhile, bids are sought on developingthe athletic
and ti John Tubbergan, 201 Scotts
518; Homkes and Boersma. conof Holland on old US-31 near Riley. Light section at the far
Dr., $700.
tractors.
field. The road with houses at the rear is 136fh Ave. or old
left is the swimming pool and next to it is the gymnasium and
Remodelingpermits went to Carl
Bernard Windemuller.267 East
(Joel's photo)
then the auditorium. The junior high section is the wing in the
Japing, North 104th Ave. enclose
32nd St., enclose front porch.
front porch, $800; Henry De Rid$325: Alcor Aluminum, contractor.
der, 12905 Quincy St., add breezeJay Lankheet, 744 Larkwood,
way, $200; Larry Hyma, 94 River
new house and garage, $22,000;
Mr. ond Mrs. Corl Wassink
Hills Dr., family room. $1,200;
self, contractor.
(Joel's Studio)
Duane
Lane.
543
East
16th
St.,
reJohn Slag. 81 West Ninth St.,
Miss Phyllis Ann Dunn, daughMrs. Maxine Clark played tradimodel garage into bedroom,Koop ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman A.
remodel stairway. $100: Oudmon
tional wedding music.
and York contractors,$300; Sarah Dunn. 556 Washington Ave., beCustom Cabinets, contractor.
Twenty six guests includingtfle
Vander Meulen, 357 Woodward came the bride of Carl Wassink,,
Hallacy Tires, 9 West Seventh
immediate families of the bride
Ave., enclose front porch, $300.
Construction of the new West
St., new front door. $300; Harold
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink and groom were present at a dinJacob Essenburg and wife to GorIndustrialpermits went to Hol- of Hamilton- in a double ring cereOttawa High School is well under
Langejans, contractor.
ner held in the grill room in Hotel
don De Jonge and wife. Lot 117
land Concrett Products Co., Roost mony on Nov. 12 in Grace EpiscoTed Vos. 995 Lincoln, add fam- way. according to Supt. Lloyd Van
Warm Friend. Punch was served
Rose Park Subd. No. 1 Twp. HolSt., addition to storage building, pal Church.
ily room. 16 by 27 feet. $2,800; Raalte who said the general conby the Rev. and Mrs. Warner.
land.
$2,500;Becker Iron and Metal, 60
structionwork is substantiallyon
Koops and York, contractors.
At 4 o'clockthe couple exchang- The newlywedshave returned
Don Frederick Olthoff and wife to
Coolidge Ave., warehouse. $5,000; ed their wedding vows before an
Mrs. Joe Kramer. 65 Cherry. schedule with some sections ahead
from a two weeks’ wedding trip
Egbert Kar»; and wife. Pt. SEU
Holland Color and Chemical Co.,
Robert Den Herder. Chippewa
house and garage. $11,157.50: Five anii others behind
altar decorated with bouquets of to New Orleans, La., and now reSEG Sec. 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
471 Howard Ave., general remodFoundations and structuralsteel District chairman,welcomed disStar Lumber Co., contractor.
white carnations.The Rev. Wil- side at 1710 Waukazoo Dr.
William G* Vandenberg, Jr. and
eling. $15,000.
Warren Victor. 220 West 14th members are all in place, and trict committeemen and their
liam C. Warner officiated at the
For travelingthe bride chose a
wife to Lunquist Property Trust.
A commercialpermit was issued service.
St., new .cabinets in kitchen, workmen have started pouring
brown and blue plaid suit with
Lots
6.
7.
B.
9.
10
and
13.
Post's
wives and unit leaders and wives
to
Bursma
Radio
Supply
Co.
for
lower ceiling. $800: George Hov- gypsum roofs on some sections.
Wedding attendanLswere the brown accessories and wore the
First Add. City of Holland.
building a sales buildingon lot 7,
This roof work will be completed at the Scout Christmas dinner
ing and Son. contractors.
Arthur C. Stewart and wife to Village of Cedar Swamp, $10,000. bride'ssister-in-law, Mrs. William white rose corsage from her bridal
C and O Freight Building. 193 in five weeks in case ol suitable I Tuesday night in St. Francis de
J. Dunn, as matron of honor and arrangement.
Roger Meeusen et al Pt. Elj SW1*
East Seventh St., remodeling. weather.
Sales Church.
the groom's brother,Jerome WasFor her daughter'swedding. Mrs.
SKG Sec. 17-5-15Twp. Holland.
Van Raalte said approximately Chester Walz, new district com$.300, Berends Brothers, contracsink, as best man.
Dunn wore a winter white wool
Arthur C. Stewart and wife to
one-thirdof the work has been missioner.with 20 years of Scouttor.
The bride chose a street length coat dress with gold accessories
Roger Meeusen and wife. Pt. KG
completed in terms of money spent. ing experience, was introduced by
dress of white brocade satin fea- and a yellow rase corsage. The
SW>* SEG Sec. 17-7-15 Twp. HolThe general contractors.Alstrom Mi. Den Herder. Walz replaces
turing a sabrina necklineand short mother of the groom was attired
land.
of Muskegon, have completed work
sleeves with iridescent stones scat- in a blue wool dress with blpe acChester Smith, who has moved
Clarence W. Boeve and wife to
amounting to $4:>?.592out of a lo Tiffin. Ohio.
Miss Jeon M. Styf
tered about the bodice. Her chin cessories and had a pink rose
Alfred Hossink and wife. Pt. NWG
The members of the Adult Bible total contract of $1,652,286. KirkP. T. Cheff. president and genThe Rev. E. A. Thome of St. William Styf of route 1, Zeeland, NEG Sec. 31-5-15 City of Holland.
veil was of imported English illu- corsage.
Class had their annual business hof of Grand Rapids, electrical coneral manager of the Holland FurFrancis Church gave the invo- announcesthe engagament of his
sion
secured by a chiffon feathered The bride who is secretary at
Minnie Veltman to Gesina Veit- nace Co., has accepted an appointmeeting and social in the base- tractors.completed work of $45,cation. Scout leaders had a spa- daughter, Jean M., to Donald B. man et al Pt. NWG SW1* Sec.
clip. She wore a necklace of pearls the W.E. Dunn Mfg. Co., was
ment of the church Thursday eve- 865.10 of the total contractof $239.ment to the citizen's committee of
ghetti and meat ball supper with
given to her by the groom and graduated from Holland High
Shaw Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 27-5-15 Twp. Holland.
ning Dec. 1. The president Ray 914. Vander Waals - Troskey of
the Michigan Association of the
a choice of cake for dessert.The
carried a prayer book with a white School and attended Western MichiBurton
F.
Van
Oss
and
wife
to
Donald
B.
Shaw
of
Kalamazoo.
Kraai was elected president:Abel Grand Rapids, mechanical contracProfessions,according to Hollis H.
meal was sponsored by Pack 3008
Miss Styf is presently attending Alvin Wayne Busscher Pt. NEV* Clark. Jr., member of MAP's ex- rose arrangpment. The bride was gan University in Kalamazoo.The
Koetstra presided at the business tors, completed work of $172,763.10with Chairman Jim Lamb and
escortedby her father.
groom, also a Holland High graduWestern
Michigan University and SW1* Sec. 23-5-16 Twp. Park..
session. At the election Floyd of its total contract of $.304,204.
ecutive committee and local docCubmaster Fred Grunst.
Mrs. Dunn's gold satin streeth ate, is a salesman for the Alvin D.
Elizabeth Armstrong to Fred E. tor of veterinary medicine.
Mr. Shaw is employed in the re
Kuyers, vice president:Henry These contracts total $2,396,404
length gown featured a scoop neck Bos Co.
Mr. Wal/ introduced the popular search and development depart- Wise and wife. Pt. Lot 14 Hene*
Slagle, secretaryand treasurer w ith $712,230 20 spent to date.
MAP, incorporatedtwo years
vocal group. 1 The Sweet Ade- ment of the Allied Paper Co. in veld's Super. Plat No. 14, City of
and short sleeves. A large bow
Pre-nuptialshowers for the bride
and Henry Koops. assistantsecre- Guido Binda of Battle Creek is the
ago this month, is an inter-prolines." who sang several numbers.
complementedthe waist and baby were given by Mrs. Henry Wassink
Holland.
Kalamazoo.
tary and treasurer. The speaker architect.
fessional associationdirecting its
After the supper the meeting f
William Lubben and wife to Mar- activities to the common problems mums secured her chin veil. She and daughter, Sharon; Mrs. Wilfor the" evening was the Rev. Ed
School omciais
officialshope to have acaaca- was divided with Cub Scouts Boy
>cnooi
lin Lambers and wife. Pt. NWU of all professions.At the present carried a colonialbouquet of gold liam J. Dunn and Mrs. Warner L.
Viening from Dunningville. Re- demic sections ready for the school Scouts and district committeemen
and white pompons.
Hill; Mrs. James Wiersma.
NW»4 Sec. 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
freshmentswere served by Mr. opening in September. 1961.
time, it< numbers among its memgoing into separate groups.
Lena
Lubbers
et
al
to
Benjamin
and Mrs. Ray Weener and Mr.
bers more than 3.300 men and
Meanwhile, the board of eduPack 3007 of Jefferson School
and her committeewill be Santa's
II. Bowmaster II and wife. Lot 12 women in the professionsof archiand Mrs. Ray Houting.
cation is taking bids on grading, under the leadership of George
helpers.
of
Heatherwood
Subd.
City
of
Holland.
tecture. dentistry, engineering,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barense, of sodding and seeding for the school
Green had suggestions for the unit
The Academy of Friendship will
William Lubben and wife to Ger- medicine, law . veterinarymedicine
Zeeland were visitors Saturday athletic development,which will
leaders on the theme, "South Amhave its Christmas dinner party
rit Vander Heide and wife Pt. NW1*
A
fire
Thursday
night
destroyed
and pharmacy.
night at the Chris Sas home.
be on the 122-acre school site. This erica."
and gift exchangeat the home of
the Lazy Mountain Children's NW1* Sec. 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
The rites of Holy Baptism were includes a football field, two softThe Citizen's Committeeof MAP
The Women of the Moose, Chap- Mrs. Florine Berkey at C:30 p.m.
Den Mothers prepared handicraft Home inj Palmer. Alaska it was
Walter
Veersma
to
Victoria
'Faladministered Sunday to Allen ball fields, one baseball field, one
is made up of outstanding non items with Mrs. Ethel Helder and reported here Friday by the Rev. con. Pt. Lot 2 Blk A and Pt. Lot 2.3
ter 1010, held a formal enrollment on DeP. 28.
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin football practice field and a footprofessionalmen and women who
Sena Oosterhof demonstrating.
On the calendar of events fur
Herbert Scott of the Immanuel Subd. Lot 1 Blk A City of Holland. are experts in their fields. They ceremony Wednesday evening at
l.aarman and to Paul Alan, son ball field sprinklersystem, and a
The Goodwill project was scrap- Church who received word Friday
Gerrit Vander Heide and wife to serve in an advisory capacity to the Moose Home for Mrs. Amy January is a College Homecoming
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Slagh j field for track Williams and Works books prepared for the hospital and
party planned by the College of
At the C. E. Society Mary Fre- of Grand Rapids are engineers for Prestatie lluis, received by Mrs. from Mr. and Mrs. Walter Covich, Eloise A. Engel et al. Lots 4 and 5 the members of the Board of Di- Bennett. Fifteen co-workers at- Regents committee. A queen will
Beelen's Subd. Heneveld's Supef.
orphanage
directors.
ricks had charge of the devotions , the athletic development,
rectors of MAP and lo its various tended with Mrs, Jeannette Dwy.
Colby Van’t Groenewout and Mrs.
be selected at the gala affair.
and Richard Nienhuis led in
_
___
The Covichesreported the fire Plat No. 19 Twp. Park.
standing committees on matters
Peggy Austin.
er. senior regent, conducting the
The Mid-Winter Conference date
Johanna
Kools
to
26th
St.
Corp.
topic discussion
was discovered at to p m. Thursrelatingto education, public relameeting.
Training certificateswere issuSt. Bernadette Group
has been set for Jan. 29 with HolLot
1
Wabeke's
Add.
City
of
Holday and all .of the 6.3 children,
tions, legislation and business serThe North Holland Extension
ed to unit leaders.
Included in the communications land Chapter in the group to meet
including four who were ill. were land.
vices and techniques.
Group met at the home of Mrs. Has Christmas Meeting
read by Mrs. Blanche Oonk, re- at Ionia.
The meeting closed with leaders
Klazinia
Lanning
to
Lucile
Lowe.
removed from the building and
Although
concernsitself
Peter Bauman Monday night The
The December meeting of the of Cub Pack 3007 singing "Good no one was injured. Mrs. Covich Lot 10 Park View Subd. and Lot 1 primarily with the professionsand corder. was the Chapter'sfirst
lesson on "Etiquettein the Home
quarter report • from Mooseheart
Night Cub Scouts" in South AmerJoe Westrate Feted
is the former Eldy H y i n k of Heneveld's Super. Plat No. 21 Twp. matters affectingprofessionalism,
was presented by the two leaders St. Bernadette Study Club of St
and the delivery of a ThanksgivFrancis de Sales Church was held ‘can diaIectPark.
the policy of the associationis for
Holland.
Mrs. Julia Elzinga and Mrs HenOn 83rd Birthday
,
at the home of Mrs. Frank Kroll
Charles S Scott and wife to Clif- it to be a mechanism whereby the ing
The children,who are Indians,
rietta Bo.sman. The annual ChristA
social
hour
followed
the
meetA combinedChristmas and birthBethlehem Past Matrons
E.skimos and Aleuts, were placed ford W. De Fetyer and wife Pt. Lot professionalman may collectively
mas party will he held at the 1 Tl~,sday nigh'
ing with lunch served by Mrs. day party was held Monday at the
in homes in the Palmer vicinity. 73 River Hills Subd. No. 3 Twp. join with community efforts and
home of Mrs Chris Sas on Friday1 The cen,erf,,et'e at the dinner Hold Christmas Party
Oonk, Mrs. Myrtle Smith and Mrs. Do’ Drop Inn in Muskegon honorthinking.
The Coviches, who have spent 20 Holland.
evening.Dec. 30. Rf.’rKhmSl!8^
Refreshments
"Weh
Eleanor Emaus. Prize of the eve- ing the 83rd birthday anniversary
held
favors for the guesty The
Fred Oldemuldersand wife to
The Past Matrons Club of Star years in Alaska, reported .that
More than 40 professionalperwere served by the hostess
Christmas
theme
was
carried out of Bethlehem.Chapter 40. Order everything in the home was lost. Albert Kbrtman and wife. Lot 83 sons in Ottawa County are active ning was won by Mrs. Patricia of Joe Westrate.
Mrs Clarence Raak is improving
Hettinga.
Following a chicken and steak
in the decorations throughout the of Eastern Star, met at the home
members of 1he association. Mrs.
The Home Economics Club of Slagh’s Add. City of Holland.
but is still confined to her home
The
chapter will hold the an- dinner colored slides were shown
house.
John
H.
Smidderks
and
wife
to
of Mrs. Florence Hopkins Thurs- Zeeland High School Tuesday sent
A. Hubble Loomis of Waukazoo has
with illness.
nual Christmasdinner on Dec. 21 and gifts exchanged. *
The girls League f o r Service Games were played and gills day for tneir annual Christmas eight packages of renovated dolls, William Rietveld Jr. and wife. Pt. served as an administrativeassis- at 6.30 p m. followed by a regular
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
exchanged.
Members
of the club party. A pot luck dinner vas serv- toys and games to the orphanage NW1* SW1* Sec. 16-5-15 Twp. Hol- tant since its inceptionin 1958.
Christmas party, was held in the
meeting at 8 p.m. The social Westrate,Mr.' and Mrs. Cornie
are Mrs William Miller. Mrs. ed with Mrs lone Bachellar and to brighten the youfigsters' Christ- land.
parsonage basement Monday eveservice committeeis in charge of Westrate of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
.....
George Rozema. Mrs Gary Kolte .....
_ ________
________
William Assink and wife to Erval
Mrs. .....
Mary
Blackburn
in charge. mas. They had repaired ihe items
ning. Dec .3. Two dollar gifts were
Man Pays Fine
decorationsand tables will be done John Westrate and Luanne and
Ten Brink and wife. Pt. NE1* NEV*
exchanged and a two course lunch- J]l s
•'jrs- " lll,am Zvch’ i The tables were gaily decorated as a club project.
GRAND HAVEN
Meredith by Bea Johnson and Sally Van Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Westrate of
Sec.
2-5- n Twp. Park.
Mrs.
Henry
Zych.
Mrs.
Clarence
in
the
Christmas
theme.
Miss Ruth Shively, home econeon was served.
Hitsman. route 1. Grand Haven, Kampen. There will be a 50-cent Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Gale SchilleZone. Mrs Maurice Raffenaihi.
Mrs Estelle Schipper presidl'd omics teacher and club sponsor, Erval Ten Brink and wife to paid $10 fine and $4.30 costs in
gift exchange.
man and Mr. and Mrs. Rodger
Mrs. Stan Wlodarczyk. Mrs Melv n over a short businessmeeting. said Friday the club will have Henry A. Hassevoort and wife. Pt.
Divorce Granted
Justice Lawrence De Witt's court
The children'sannual Christmas Schilleman of Whitehall,Mr. and
\ ictor and the ha-te-s. Mrs Kroll.
Following the meeting there was boxes and a large "piggy bank” NE1* NE1* Sec. 2-5-15 Twp/ Park.
GRANT) HAVEN— A divorce deNext months meeting will be a gift exchange.
Kirby De Feyter and wile to Thursday on a charge of assault- party, sponsored by the Loyal Or- Mrs. James Slagh, Mr. and Mrs.
in the Zeeland High gym lobby.
ing his wife, Thelma. The alleged der of Moose, assistedby the Wo- Chester Westrate. Ronnie, Bob
rive wa' granted in Ottawa (Tr- held at the home of Mrs Henry
The Coviches visited Holland last Bernard W. McMillan and wife. Pt.
The revealing of secret pals
offense took place Tuesday in the men of the Moose, will be held and Linda and Mr. and Mrs. Doncuit Court Friday to Lois Jane Zych.
SG
SG
NE1*
Sec.
22-5-15
Twp.
Holhighlighted the social hour. New summer and are partially supportHitsman home. Mrs. Hitsman Dec. 24 at 1:30 p.m. in the base- ald Westrate. Glen. David, Karen
Haynes of Grand Haven from
name's were drawn lor the coming ed by the Immanuel Church. A land.
«
Henry A Haynes of Kalamazoo
ment of Moose Home. Mrs. Oonk and Dennis of Holland.
In Sw iizcidund. women arc not year. Mrs Ruth Any.,, worthy nine passenger station wagon,
Lewis E Quade and wife to Otta- signed the
There are no children.
permitted to vole.
matron, was a special guest.
which was presented to them from wa Savings and Loan Assn. Lot 11
the Hollar 1 Church's Daily Vaca- Blk 2 Assessors Plat No. 2 City of
tion Bible School projectlast sum- Holland.
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Roy Westveld, 62,

Maplewood Guild Holds
Meeting Tuesday Evening

Dies Thursday
ZEELAND —

'[he

December meeting of

the

Roy Westveld, 62,

of Borculo 'Route

Guild (or Christian Service of
unexpectedly at
Maplewood Reformed Church was

held Tuesday evening in

1

the

1.

his

Zeeland1 died

home

following

a heart attack Thursday afternoon.

Church Fellowship Hall
He formerly lived in North Blendon
Mrs. William Swets conducted and moved to Borculo about three
a short business meeting.Devo- years ago.
tion's were led by Mrs. Bert
He was formerly a member of
Grotenhuis using a Christmas
.the North Blendon Christian Retheme.
Mrs. Bert Ponstein and her formed Church and at the tim?
committee,the Mesdames Julius ol His death was a member of the
Sale. Paul Baker. Ed Neuman, Borculo ChristianReformedChurch
Henry Klemheksel. John Noor, where he served in the consistory.
Henry Schaap, Arthur Boeve Sr.,
He was clerk of Blendon town-

and Andrew Koeman, gave

a

ship and was employedat the HudsonvilleTruck and Trailer Co.
entire guild participated
/Surviving are his wife, Fanny;
Ihe Misses Joan Klemheksel. four daujfjiter*. Mrs. Chester
Mary Sweh», Mary Ry/.enga, Graxsnud and Mr*. Edward KloosMarilyn Bellman and Sandra terman, both ol Borculo, Mr*.
Hobeldyk furnished soecialmusic. John Bosch of North Blendon and
A Christmaspoem ami the doi- Mrs. Kenneth Vander Kodd* of
in* prayer were given by Mrs | Grand Rapids, two sons, Francis
Curl Kaniff
of Borculo and Halve) of AllenChris* mas
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Miss Elaine Windemuller
Married to Gerald Koop

1960

Ovemel
bers

Newetompatimmiin Camp
Fire group met at the home of
their leader, Karen Vander Werf.
On Nov. 7 we made invitations for
the Fly-up. On Nov. 14 we had
our Fly-up at Beech wood School.
We all brought cookies for the
lunch. We receivedour Camp
Fire scarves. On Nov. 21 we worked on our scrap books. On Nov. 28
we talked about the Carol Sing
and studied the Trail Seekers De-

Play in Tourney

guests.

ZEELAND - Zeeland and Hud.
sonviRe Unity Christian basket-

Fennville

Mr* Sander Wolters and Gerrit
Dampen with Mrs. Gerrit Dampen
at the piano. A film was shown
by Mr. Sagger’sof Holland. Two
by

numbers "Redeemer Devine" and
"Wonderful"were sung by a women's quartet consisting of Mrs.
John Wiersma, Mrs. Joe Boers,
Mrs. Harold Mfchmerhuizen and
Mrs. Marie Dampen. They were accompanied by Mrs. Albert Zoet. A
gift was presented to Rev. and
Mrs. John L. Bult by the groups
with Mrs. Milton Timmerman making the presentation.The closing
prayer was offered by Rev. Bult.
Those on the program committee
The Past Noble Grand Club was
were Mrs, John Bult, Mrs. Henry
entertained in the home of Mrs.
Nyhof, Mrs. Albert Vos and Mrs.
Charle Collins Wednesday eveMurton Dankheet. A social hour
ning for their annual Christmas
was held and refreshments were
party. Mrs. Anna Andrews and
served by Mrs. Henry Russcher,
Mrs. Richard Johnathasassisted
Mrs. William Dykhuis, Mrs. Albert
as co-hostesses.A gift exchange
Zoet and Mrs. Ed Nyhof.
was the main feature of the eveThe Hospital Guild held its ning. Games were played also, folChristmas party at the home of
lowed by refreshments served on
Mrs. James Koopman last week
trays attractivelydecorated. A
Friday evening, with Mrs. George
gift was presented to Mrs. Anna
Koopman and Mrs. John Klynstra
Andrews from the club. There

On Nov. 14 Mrs. Durfee and
Mrs. Helder drove us to a lodge
from which we hiked to Castle
Park and looked for three things
of interest. Mrs. Helder planned
the hike.* We made a bon-fire at
the lodge and ate lunch after we
got back. Nov. 21 when the fifth
grade Camp Fire Girls arrived
at our leader’shome we brought
clothes for Fort Custer. Then we
wrote about our hike to Castle
Park and road it afterwards.Mrs.
Nutile and Mrs. Durfee handed out
the Camp Fire candy. Before we
left, we sang two songs and said
the Camp Fire Law and the Trail
Seekers Desire. Rita King, scribe.
On Dec. 5 the Twanka group of
Lincoln School met and Carol
opened the meeting. The secretary
and treasurer reports were given.
We had the report on the candy
money. Then Carol turned the

.

,

ball teams will

Mrs. Gerald Allen Koop
fDe Vries photo)

be

joining aix

The Methodist Church School other dubs next week in the first
Annual Christmas program was annual Western Michigan holiday
presented at 4 p.m. Sunday. A basketball tournament.
Nativity Pageant, entitled,"Oh
It is the first time that these
Come to Us," was portrayed.The Western Michigan schools have
readers were the Misses Kathy played in this type of tournament
Warren and Susan Meshein, and and officials hope to make the
David Landsburg, The choir, who tourney an annual event.
sang the traditionalChristmas
hymns, was composed of the girls Zeeland, Unity, Wayland, Plain*
well, Allegan, Cedar Springs,
of the intermediateclasses and the
Grand Rapids South Christianand
junior department, and was under
Grandville are participating.
The
the direction of Mrs. William
tournament opens Dec. 20 at four
Gleason. Mrs. Wayne Woodby was
tournamentcenters.
the organist.Mrs. Elwin Johnson,
The Chix will play Plainwell at
the school superintendent,
was assisted by the teachers of the Allegan at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
church school. Candy canes and Dec. 20 while Wayland will meet
oranges were given to each child Hudsonville Unity Christian at
Wayland at 8 p.m.
following the program.

Two duets “Down From His
Glory" and "One Day” were sung

scribe.

tawa s 66-33 win over Sand Lake Tuesday night in the Armory.1
I he game was the home opener for the Panthers and the third
straight victory. Liscombe (13) of Sand Lake is trying to block
the shot.
(West Ottawa High photo)

as

accompanist.

We are also working for our
honor beads. \ Janice Vereeke,

Sex^^Tol

husbands

was held with Mrs. Wolters as

sire.

w/E?

and

After the Bible study led by the
Rev. John L Bull, the following
program was presented wilh N^rs.
John Bult as chairman. A song
service led by Richard Wolters

The

jum^

Zeeland, Unity

The Ladies Aid of the Christian

Reformed Church held its Christmas meeting last week Thursday
evening with the associatemem-

Allegan will play at 8 p.m. Dec.
20 againstCedar Springs in

Grand

Rapids Lee gym and South Christian meets Grandville the same
night at Hudsonville Unity.
Zeeland will host two tournament games on Dec. 22, the sec-

ond night of the tourney.The loeer
of the Wayland - Unity Christian
game will play the loser of the
Zeeland-Plainwellgame on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Zeeland.
The winner of the Allegan-Cedar
were 18 members and guests Springs game and the South Christian-Grandville
game will play in
present.
Mrs. Richard Bale was honored Zeeland on Dec. 22 at 9 p.m. The
with a "pink and blue" shower night of action will be Friday,
Dec. 23 and the finals will be
Saturday evening in the home of
Tuesday, Dec. 27.
Mrs. Phillip Bale, who was assisThe winner of the Wayland-Unity
ted by Mrs. Bruce Grams. Games
game
and the winner of the Zeewere played and refreshments
land - Plainwell game will play
were served..
Dec. 22 at Unity or Wayland at
Miss Sally Green, a senior of 8 p.m. and the winner will adthe Fennville High School, was vance into the finals, Dec. 27 at
chosen as, Michigan’s "Apple 8 p.m. at a site to be determined.
Queen” at the annual Horticulture The loser of the Dec. 22 game
show held in Grand Rapids, last will play in Allegan at 9 p.m,
week. Miss Green is the daughter on Dec. 23.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green.
The loser of the Allegan-Cedar
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg Spririgs game and the loser of the
attended the MichiganState Uni- Unity-Grandvillegame will play at
versitygraduation exercisesTues- Lee or Cedar Springs on Dec 22.
day night, when their niece. Miss at 8 p.m. The winners of the losBetty Landsburg. received her ing bracket games will play in
degree. Miss Landsburg has been Allegan, Dec. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
a frequent Fennville visitor.
Hie loser of the 7:30 p.m. game
Mrs. Warren Duell and Mrs. in Allegan will play at 6 p.m.
Louis A. Johnson attended a meet- Dec 23 in Allegan.
Zeeland, Unity and Plainwell
ing of the Daughters of the American Revolution,in Holland,Thurs- have lost one game while Cedar
day atfernoon.Mrs. William Van- Springs, Wayland, Grand Rapids
denberg was hostess,assistedby South Christian,Allegaa and
her committee.Dessert luncheon Grandvilleare unbeaten.

as co-hostesses. After a short busi-

ness meeting at which the preiMiss Elaine Ruth Windemuller,Baking Co in Grand Rapids.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Koop will be at dent, Mrs. James Kleinheksel,premeeting over to Mrs. Raymond
home at 2442 La Mar Ave., Grand- sided, games were played and
and Mrs. Oliver. Then we had Windemullerof 267 East 32nd St.,
gifts were exchanged. A two-eburse
ville, after Dec. 24.
electionswhich follows: President, became the bride of Gerald Allen
lunch was served.
Linda F.; vice president,Lois De Koop, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. Lloyd Brinkhuis was reBy Richard Machiele
Vries; secretary and treasurer, Koop of route 1, Zeeland, in the
ceived into the fellowshipof the
A number of new bulletins are Cheryl Bowen; scribe. Cheryl
Christian Reformed Church Sunavailable upon request at the Loiver. For our group activity we Borculo Christian Reformed
Admitted to Holland Hospital day morning by making public
West Ottawa coas'ted to its fhird
Ottawa County Extension Offices. made hobnail glass for our man- Church Wednesday evening.
Tuesday were Jack R. Meurer, confession of faith'.John Weigerstraight victory of the year with Insulation for farm buildings is
The Rev. George banting per- 1599 112th Ave.; Thomas P. Van ink was received into the fellowtel. We closed the meeting by
a 66-33 win over Sand Lake in discussed in a new Michigan State playing Strut Miss Lucy. Cheryl formed the double ring ceremony
Heuvelen, West Olive; Marilyn De ship of the Church by transfer of
Universitypublication on that sub- Loiver, scribe.
the Armory Tuesday night.
in a setting of full fernery, two Kam, 372 West 21st St.; John Klin- membership from the Second ChrisThe pattern of the game was ject.. “Farm Building Circular The Mine-Ha-Ha group met at large bouquets of white gladioli genberg, route 2, Hamilton: Debra tian Reformed Church of Grand
741.” Topics covered in the circu- the home of our leader on Dec.
the same as in the previous
and pompons, spiral candelabra De Vries. 196 West 19th St. (dis- Haven.
games this year. The Panthers lar include insulation materials 5. We sat around and practiced and kissing candles. The pews charged same day); Jill Brower, • A congregational meeting for
chalked up a big early first quar- and types, size and use of insula- our songs for Camp Fire. Sharon
were decoratedwith white bows 510 Van Raalte Ave.; (discharged election of elders and deacons
ter lead and were never threat- tion hoards, vapor barriers, venti- Maderom had a birthday and she and holly.
same day: Kim Clark, 80 West was held in the Reformed Church
lation of att^c spaces and insu- brought an extra treat. Judy Bahm
ened after that.
For her wedding,Miss Winde- 24th St. (duscharged same day); last week Monday evening. Those
also brought a treat. We met at
The Sand Lake Wildcats could lation values and calculations.
muller
chose a floor-lengthgown Mrs. Nina Daugherty,. 37 East elected as elders were Gordon
Several illustrations and exam- Washington School at 6.30 p.m.
not penetrate the zone defense of
15th St.; Mrs. Marion Van Slooten, Peters, Jerrold Kleinheksel and
of silk taffeta with a round neck,
the winners and they were forced ples of how to solve problems for our Fly-up. The 6th grade
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Sam Julius Essink and as deacons Gortrimmed
with
alencon
lace, touchto shoot long shots and they hit that might be encounteredare girls sponsoredthe program and
ed with pearls and colored sequins Snyder, 142nd Ave. and 59th St.; don Rigterink,Julius Wolters and
a poor percentage. The Panthers, included.
sang four songs they had learned and long tapered sleeves. The full Lorelle Olbrich,267 West 17th St.; Merle Slotman.
Another is Article No. 43—22— at camp and did an Indian dance
with Norm Koop and Leroy VedStudent Alvin Eissens was in
skirt with a Bo-Peep back which Mrs. Johanna Bouwer, 15 West
der clearing the boards, would "The Sanilac Pea Bean.” Although for us. There were 29 Blue Birds fell into a chapel length train was 17th St.
charge of the service in the Rethen fast break down the floor. bean growers are limiled in to be pinned with ribbons by the accentedwith large appliques of
DischargedTuesday were Ilene formed Church Sunday. The special
The Panthers didn’t have any Ottawa County, some of our read- 4th grade Blue Birds. There were sequin trimmed lace. Her import- Bale, route 1. Fennville; Luke music was presented by the Senior
troublewith the Wildcats’ zone and ers may be interestedin this bul- U new Camp Fire girls from the
ed pure silk fingertip veil fell Lambers, 42 Graves PL; Mrs. Choir in the morning and in the
hit 29 for 59 shots for a good letin.
5th grade. We had 7-up and cake
from a hat trimmed with colored Nellie Kuyers, route 2; Marion evening the guest singer was NorFundamentals
of
mink
ranching
49 per cent.
and the mothers and fathers had sequins and pearls.She carried a Shackson. 311 West 12th St.; Don- man Vredeveld.He sang "All
was served, followedby a business
After 5:30 of the first quarter, are covered in a new Michigan coffee and cake. Judy Bahm,
white Bible topped with an orchid ald and Rita Steele, Hamilton; Things in Jesus I Find” and "The session. The regent, Miss Laura
the winners moved to a 12 to 2 State Univereitypublication on scribe.
with white satin streamers. She Tommy Joe Hensley, 491 West Stranger of Galilee."
lead with each of the starters, that subject, “CircularBulletin
On Nov. 28 our meeting was was given in marriage by her 32nd St.; Mrs. Thomas Betz and The sacrament of Communion Boyd, presided.A tour of the new
Herrick Public Library was interVedder, Koop, Duane Ovefbeek, 229.” The bulletin provides basic called to order by our president father.
Henry G. Looman has returned
baby, 584 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Dell was served in the Christian Re- esting and was conducted by the
explanations
of
various
phases
of
George Donze, and Marinus Donze
Cathy Buursma. Pam Bradley Miss Joan Windemuller. cousin Koop and baby, 121 East 32nd St.; formed Church Sunday. Rev. John
to his home after being a patient
Librarian, Mre. Hazel Hayes.
getting into the scoring. At the mink production. It is designed received the C-mp Fire candy
at the Zeeland hospitalfor a
of the bride, as maid of honor, Steven Ascheman, 2468 142nd Ave.; L. Bult chose as his sermon subArrangements are being planfirst quarter mark the score moved to be a practical and common money which amounted to $102 in
wore
a
red
velvet street-length Mrs. Richard Thiell and baby, ject “God’s Love Poured Out” and ned. for a Christmas luncheon, by number of weeks, followinga car
sense guide through the maze of our group. We made boleros and
up to 21-5.
dress with a fitted bodice, three- route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Adrian "Jacob's prophesy concerning Ju- the Past President of the Fenn- accident in which he suffered a
The Panthers steadilyincreased problems that confront new and the meeting was adjourned. On quarter length sleeves and a flar- Potter, 7259 Ottawa Beach Rd.
cracked pelvis. He expects to be
dah."
ville RubinsteinClub, to oe held in
their lead in a rough second quar- smaller mink ranchers. It is not Dec. 5, we wrote about our honors
Lloyd Schrotenboer Jr. is ill at the home of Mrs. T. E. Van confined to his bed for six more
ed skirt. She wore a red match- Admitted Wednesday were Mrs.
ter, in which play was marred by intendedfor the relatively few that we earned. We practiced. for
weeks.
ing headpiece trimmed with pearls Donato Ortiz, route 1, Hamilton; his home with hepatitis.
Dussen, Dec. 22. Assisting with
several fouls. The score was 39- large - scale enterpriseswhose the Grand Council Fire. Rita King,
The annual Christmasparty of
John Rigterink submitted to an tht arrangements are the Meswith a circular veil and carried a Lois Kamphuis, 134 East 16th St.;
problemsonly professionalspeed- serfbe.
12 at the halftime intermission.
colonial type bouquet of three Marvin Waterway,1299 West Lake- appendectomyat the Zeeland Hos- dames H. B. Crane, J. L. Pattison, the Home Extension Club was
Coach Herb Maatman played his isLs can be expectedto handle.
On Nov. 22 the Camp Fire girls large white mums. Mrs. Elaine
held Tuesday evening at the home
wood Blvd.; Arthur Miller, route pital last week Wednesday.
Gordon Babbitt and Opal Barden.
reserve unit all during the third For those interestedin horses of Longfellow School made turkeys
of Mrs. John W. Nienhuis. Games
Mrs.
Gillis
Vander
Kamp
subGrotenhuisand Miss Judy Ter 1, Hopkins:Mrs. G. C. DuVall,
The duncheonis a benefit for the
quarter and into the fourth. They ExtensionBulletin No 330 enti- oh! of an apple, raisins, and tooth
Vree, bridesmaids, were dressed 604 East Main St., Fennville; mitted to surgery on her broken musical scholarshipthe club were played under the direction
performed well and this marked tled “The Sound Horse,” is avail- picks On Nov. 31 we made favors identically to the maid of honor.
of Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg and
Tere» Branch, 100 Clinton, Grand leg in the Zeeland Hospital last awards to a local high school stuthe first time that this unit had aole.
Mrs. Richard Diemer, with prizes
for the children of the Holland
Miss Susan Windemuller, sister Haven: John Dwyer, 254 West 10th week.
dent.
been able to increase a lead givgoing to Mrs. Gerrit Driezenga
Hospital. They were Christmas of the bride, as miniature bridesThe following elders and deaSt.; Marcia. Sharon and Alan
The Fennville Woman’s Club
Some interestingfigures came trees On Dec. 6 we finished maken to them by the starters. Paul
cons were elected at the congre- met Wednesday afternoon in the and Mrs. Myron Veldheer.
maid was also attired identically George, 1383 Lakewood Blvd.
Bosman with six points and Glenn from the MichiganLivestock and ing the favors and decided what
Gifts were exchanged and names
gational meeting in the Christian
to the maid of honor and bridesclub house. Alexis A. Praus, direcDischarged Wednesday were
Bareman and Tom Eppinga each Meat Industry. Livestocksales we would make for Christmas. maids. She carried a single mum.
Reformed Church Monday even- tor of Kalamazoo Public Museum, of secret pals revealed. RecordHarold Oostendorp, 182 East 29th
with four, led the scoring in the represented 20 per cent of the Ruth Rooks treated. Patty Fitts,
ings of Christmas carols provided
ing. Elders Sander Wolters, StanBest man was Henry Austhof and
showed a film on "The Art of
St.; John H. Knoll, 208 West 16th
third quarter.
total Michigan farm cash receipts scribe.
ley Lampen and John Steenwyk Stained Glass Windows." Christ- backgroundmusic throughout the
Warren Koop was the groomsman.
The fourth quarter was loosely of more than 700 million in 1959. The Lakeview School Pon-Kon- Glen Windemullerand Tom Koop St ; Mrs. Marion Van Slooten, and deacons Wayne Scholten and
evening. Hostesses were Mrs.
mas music was provided by the Horace Maatman, Mrs. Franklin
route 1, West Olive; George Stefplayed by both units and Sand The livestockand meat industry ya Camp Fire Girls. Donna led
Jarvis Zoet.
served as ushers.
RubinsteinClub. Mrs. William
fens. 250 West 15th St.; Judith
Lake managed to outscore West employs between 560,000 and us with the Camp Fire Law We
Veldheer and Mrs. Nienhuis.
Miss Karen King, organist,playWesby Jr. was program chairman.
Ottawa 13 to 12.
Dornbos, 140 West 16th St.; Mrs.
690.000 people adding 45 million also started our family Christmas
ed traditionalwedding music and
Mrs. Marguerite Eisner and Mrs.
Sam Snyder, 142nd Ave. and 59th Holland Rifle
The game ended the rivalry with dollars to the value of the pro- gifts. We discussed Christmas
accompanied the soloist,Arnold
Bryan Dragoo were hostesses at
St.; Mrs. John Hagans, 69 West
Sand Lake, which is located about duct. Also there are 333 slaugh- Carols to get ready for the Carol
Dykstra, who sang “Because” and
the social hour after-the program.
10th St.; Joie Abarado. 569 West
30 miles north of Grand Rapids on ter* plants in Michigan which
Sing. We also sang some Carols “The Lord’s Prayer.”
The Baton Twirling Class, under
18th St.; Mrs. Sieuwke De Jonge,
US-131. West Ottawa won all three marketed a total of 1,904.000 head
too. Vicki Kay, scribe.
Following the ceremony the newHolland's Rifle Club edged the the directionof Mrs Sam More199 West 19th St.
of the basketball games played, of livestock— however, these packlyweds greeted about 150 guests
Blue Water Club of South Haven, head. presented their routine bebut lost the one football game ers purchased a total of 3.484.C00
Hospital births list a daughter, 1,932-1,903 Saturday in a St. Joat a reception in the basement of
LAWTON
Having trouble
tween halves of the reserve basthat was played.
head of livestock.
the church. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mary Beth, born Tuesday to Mr. seph Valley Rifle Association
ketball game. Friday night. There scoring in the second and third
From the free throw line. Sand. In other words Michigan imAalderink presided at the punch and Mrs. Dale Van Haitsma. 10533 match.
were 14 little girls participating. quarters, Fennville’sHigh basketLake had 9 for 20 for 45 per ports 3/5 of the red meats conto
bowl while Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Melvin St., Zeeland; a son, David
Holland had 500 in the prone They are Kathy Binder. Terrie ball team dropped a 66-50 decision
cent, while West Ottawa had 8 for sumed in the state; 1 per cent
Van Noord were gift room atten- Wayne, born Tuesday to Mr. and and 497 sitting.The kneeling score Carlson. Jody Dickinson.Kim to unbeaten Lawton here Tues25 for 32 per cent.
came in as live animals and were SAUGATUCK— Martin’s basket- dants. Miss Marcia Windemuller Mrs. James Plaggemars.route 2;
was 480 and standing. 455. Blue Dickinson. Barbara St. John, day night.
Vedder. with 12 points, led the slaughtered here, and 46 per cent ball team handed Saugatuck its
and Miss Nancy Koop were in a son born Wednesday to Mr. and Water had 500 in prone and 493 Roma Lee Mellon, Jane Roberts, It was Fennville’sthird straight
scoring for the winners, while came in as meat imports. We fourth straight loss and third in
charge of the guest book. Wait- Mrs. John Hutcheson,256 West sitting. The kneeling score was
Roxanne Johnson. Deborah John- Al-Van League setback following
Bob Liscombe took the scoring sometimes think we are producing Al-Van League play here Tuesday resses were members of the Bor- 14th St.;
daughter. Shannon 467 and standing.443.
son. Susan Moeller. Nancy Watt, its opening non-league win at
honors with 15 points for the los- too much cattle,in Michigan, but night with a 61-46 win over the
Lea,
born
Wednesday
to
Mr.
and
culo Christian School Circle and
Jarvis Ter Haar led Holland April Kee, Margaret Kornow and Hopkins. Coach Ray Feher reers.
we are not beginning to meet our Indians.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Vries Mrs. William Kolean, 959 College with 390 while Clarence Baker
Debbie Morse. They were led by ported his club has trouble scorMarne invades the Holland Arm- local needs.
The winners led 12-7 at the end were master, and mistress of cere- Ave.; a son. Rick Allen, born towas next with 384. Roy Avery Hedy and Jody Morehead.
ing in the middle quarters.
ory Friday night to tangle with
of the first quarter and 24-12 at monies.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gen- fired 381 and Vern Avery 380.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen Lawton took an 18-12 first periWest Ottawa. The reserve game
Letters have been sent to half. The third period score favorzink,
332
Wesc
32nd
St.
For a wedding trip to New
Other scorers were: Glenn Bon- will entertainwith a birthday din- od lead and then outscored the
begins at 6:30.
Ottawa County beef producers ed Martin. 38-24. The Clippers York and New Jersey, the new
nette, 378; Alma Clark. 376; Judy
ner. Sunday, honoring their little Blackhawks, 22-9 in the second
West Ottawa (66)
notifyingthem of a short course scored 23 points and Saugatuck22 Mrs. Koop wore a beige wool
Avery, 375; John Clark, 374; granddaughter,Vicky Sundquist, quarter to hold a 40-21 halftime
Marriage Licenses
FG FT PF TP that will be held for those inter- in a high-scoringfinal period.
dress with black and white accesHoward Working, 371: Fred on her first birthday.Invited advantage. The third quarter
Ottawa County
Donz^ M. f ...... 3
2
7 ested in learning more about the
Jim Gardner led Saugatuckwith sories. Her corsage was the orchid
Peter Jr. Mans. 24. Holland, Handwerg, 363 and Terry Hand- guests include her great grand- score was 58-32.
Koop. f
...... 2
4
8 beef feeding industry. The short 18 points, including six straight
from her bridal bouquet.
and Carolyn Joann Stickler,24. werg. 362.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Ted Stnrad and Charles KwiatVedder. c ..
0
2 12 course has been arrangedfor by free throws. Steve Smith followed
Mrs. Koop is a graduate of Hol- Zeeland.
Arthur Smith paced South Ha- Raesmussen and Mr and Mrs. kowski each had eight for FennOverbeek, g
0
...... 3
2
6 Hugh Henderson. Animal Husban- with 10. Barry McLaughlin,6’5”
land Christian High School and
ven with a 382 while R. S. Grif- John Welch all of Fenrville.Mr. ville while Paul Mclnnis followed
Donze. G. g ...... 4 i 2 9 dry Dept. M.S.U. and is scheduled Martin center,had 21 for the winwas employed at Van’s. Inc. Her
fin had 380 and Howard Smith, and Mrs. Gordon Rasmussen and with seven. Fennville jumped to
Zoroaster,
the
Persian
lawgiver
Bosman,
..... 4
0
0
8 to begin Jan. 3. at Kalamazoo and ners while Ron Zeinstra followed
husband, also a Holland Christian and founder of the religion of the 379. Other scorers included: Herb
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rasmussen ol an early 7-1 lead but Lawton, led
Bareman. c
1
3
9 thereafter classes will meet the with 11.
High School graduate, is employBuelow. 378; A. W i e r i n g a, Allegan, also Visky’s parents.Mr. by Dave Steffen, came back and
Knipe. g
0 same day of the week in the same
The Martin seconds defeated the ed as a salesman by Roskam Parsees is said to have lived on
nothing but cheese for 30 years. 375; Wayne Landry, 365; M. J. and Mrs. Wayne Sundquistol took command. Steffen had 21 for
Eppinga. g .. ...... 2
0
4
location.Advance registrationis Saugatuck reserves. 60-38. Tom
Wood. 359; Frank Bild, 357 and Grand Rapids.
the winners.
Helder, f ... ...... 1
1
0
3 necessary to make arrangements Schippa had 20 for Saugatuckand
Harold Soergel, 343.
Coached by Bob Arends, LawMiss
Betty Brink was the honJoe
Orr
made
17
for
Martin.
Saufor attending the course. If any
WMi
ored guest pt a bridal shower ton now has a 3-0 Al-Van League
Totals ... 29
8 14 66 of our readers would like to attend gctuck hosts Covert Saturday night
held at the Anna Michen School, record. The Lawton seconds nipSand Lake (33)
we will be glad to accept course in an Al-Van League contest.
Hudsonville Unity
where she is one of the elementary ped Fennville. 34-33. Fennville
FG FT PF TP fees and make the • necessary
teachers.The guests were women plays at Martin in an .Al-Van
Lanesky, f
...... 1
4
3
6 arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walters,
3rd Victory
ol the faculty and wives of the League game Friday night.
Liscombe.Ed f .... 0 0
0
Lugers Rd., are leaving Holland
BYRON
CENTER
- Hudson- faculty. Miss Nellie Ten Brinke
Patin, c
..... 4
3
9
Friday
to
move
to
New
Jersey,
The Departmentof Horticulture
ville Unity Christian rolled to a and Mrs. George Bruder were in
Liscombe,Bob g ... 6 S 4 15 ol the Michigan AgriculturalEx- where Mr. Walters will be assistant
55-51 victory over Byron Center charge of the games. Duplicate Little
Clegg,
... ...... 1
1
4
3 periment Station announces the to the president of the Bowman
here
Tuesday night for its third prizes were awarded to the winMisqer, f ... ...... 0 0
1
0
release of a new greenhouseto- Feed Products Co. and the Charles
win in lour starts.
3rd
ners Refreshmentswere served
Bowman
Co.
with
offices
in
New
mato variety. Spartan Red-8
The winners jumped to a 12-9 by Mesdames Gleason. Feher, WilTotals ..... 12 9 16 33
Spartan Red-8 has been tested in York. The Walters will move into
The West Ottawa reserve* rolled
first quarter lead and held a 25- liams. and Me Connell. A gift of
Referees: Bill Holwerda of Grand
greenhouseexperimental plots at their newly built split-level home
easily
to their third straightwin
20
halftime
advantage
Rapids and Ken Bums of Zeeland.
stainlesssteel table service was
Fast Lansing for three years. For at 44 Shelley Dr., Foxwood,FrankUnity pushed the margin in the presented to the bride-elect. Miss of the year, c 47-7 romp over the
lin
Township.
New
Brunswick,
N.
the past two years this variety
Sand Lake reserves Tuesday night
third quarter by nine points, 39-30. Brink will be married Dec. 22.
Hold Young Driver After has been evaluated in commercial J. Mr Walters has been with the
Mel Aukeman led the winners The cherry pie baking contest in the Armory.
company
in
Holland
since
1952
Fast Chose Through Town greenhouseplantings in Michigan
West Ottawa moved to a 134
with 19 while Ron Schuitema fol- waa held last week at the High
and other states. It has been
lowed with II. Dee Hibbit* had School. The winner of the coatut first quarter lead, and it was 24Randall D. Gwaltney.17, of 42 superior to standard greenhouse are of medium to large six*,
14 for Byron Center.
was Joan Knoll. The runners-up 2 at halftime.Substitutingfreely,
East Sixth St., was nemg held in varietiesin eariinexx,leu crack globe-shaped, and average 5 to
Unity will entertainGrand Rap- were Cordelia Winfrey, Linda the young Panthers increasedtheir
the Holland city jail today lor >ng- closer spacing ol dusters • ounces They are smooth, deep
id: South Christian Friday in a Daleiden, and Sally Busch There lead to 33-3 to end the third quardriving with no operators license and ability to set fruit at high and Hrm fleshed Fruits of Spar4-C League game. The Crusaders were 36 girls participatingin the ter
after he was apprehended late lenqieratures The v in* of Spartan tan Red-8 poiiass a uniform color
West Ottawa's pressing defense
have a 2-0 league record The contest.
Wednesday night by Holland police Hed-I is indeterminateThe fob- gene and ripen uniformlyto a
yielded them the ball many Umne
1* SltRVK’E — A 1/C James B. Van Kampen llefti and Pv<.
Unity seconds defeated the Byron
after a (ajit chase through town |a|» il
»n comparison to deep scarlet.
and they scored off their fast
Center rater ves Tuesday. 63-44
L.o ,Jon V#n Ka,nJ*n. are *ew uf Mrs John Blankestyn
Marriage Licenses
Police said they chased Gwalt- mad gi ecnhoutr varieties,
break Sand Lake only
A* C James Van Kumpen enlistedin the Air Force Jan 3, IMS,
Seeds for trial oqd Uwtewte can
Philip Charles Chamberlam, M. field
ney front (he intersectionol Sey Thts variety it suitable (or be obtained tree of durge trom
took hta basic at San Antmwu Tex., and laiwry Air Force Base
Comstock Perk, and Grttrken Ann
eifh St and Pine Ave to Maple greenhouse culture wlntber the
m Denver. Cola He mUo served three years at Scuhhmpe Air Final Meeting Set
of Horticulture.
GRAND HAVEN - 11u finance Boyd. 23. Holland; John Nsboo lead the
Base
m England He now is stationed at Duke Air force base
Ave near lath St According to crap is grown lor (all or spring
University,
He la
i* mar
married to the former Panu ui Hill of Wi.bech committee ol the Ottawa County Kunee 30 Holland
hs«t eight.
Board of Supermois will hold its Jennet.e lan»oa. ».
have iwo daughters. Maa.or and (leri
tuiai iiuwtitif tor the ysar Ttuirs- land; Kanton tv
etui) waa
m irnmfi Wood. Mu
day. Dec 21. at l J0 pm
the
ulieriaoCalif
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Bos-Loppenga Rites Performed

Dutch Take

UrsVon

67-63 Win
Over Comets

Dies Following

leading by 12 points at half and
lost to the Bulldogs, one of the
contenders in the MIAA, by 14
points.
felt that

Hope

was a key

factor in overtaking
the Comets in the second half. The
Dutch also applied a clamp on
Olivet’s leadingscorer Dick Groch
and tied him up for most of the
second half.

The lead switched hands

fre-

quently in the first half before the
Comets, who were shooting well,
gained the five-point margin.
They led 29-22 with 2:45 left in
the first half for the biggest
spread.

De

Vette. pleased with

the

Lead Group

.

...

Rapids. They have 15
Hagar and Jack Van Slooten paced grandchildren and 14 great grand-

Lee York, Marve Wabeke, Larry

Mrs. Robert Bos

. , ,
(Bulford photo)
A double ring wedding ceremony Attendants at the reception for
was solemnized on Dec.- 2 in 85 guests held in the church parMaple Avenue ChristianReformed lors were Miss Kathleen Lappenga
and Miss Mary Lappenga who
Church when Miss Judith Ann
were at the punch bowl; Jonn
Lappenga became the bride of
Lappenga who was in charge of
Robert L. Bos.
the guest book and Mrs. David
The church was decorated with
Roodvoets and Miss Karen G alien
palms, bouquetsof white mums
who presided in the gift room.
and snapdragonsfor the 8 p m.
Mrs. Lappenga, mother of the
rites performedby the Rev. John
bride, chose a beige brocade jackA. De Kruyter. The bride is the
et dress with a gre'en fringedmum
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
corsage and the mother of the
Lappenga, 123 West 20th St., and
groom wore a blue lace dress.
the groom is the son of Mrs.
Her corsage included white
Jeanette Bos, 61 East 18th St.
fringed
mums and sweetheart
Guests were seated by Dave
Bos and Dan Bos. cousins of the
The couple resides at 168 W^st
groom, in pews marked with white
18th St. following a wedding trip
bows.
.

roses.

’

play, Mike Foster of Allegan,sank
a basket and Groch foDowed suit
to make the score 63-61 with 40
seconds remaining.

Hol-

York fired an 850 to lead Class

Grand

children.

Concerned Over Number
Of Violations of Law

while Wabeke had a 749 in
Complaints about motorists failClass A. Hagar’s 669 topped Class ing to stop for school buses tak-

B and Van Slooten had 556
the best in Class C.

for

ing

on and

dischargingtheir

youthful passengers are coming in
with increasing frequency,parOther Class AA shooters were: ticularlyfrom the Holland area,
Gene Hidding, 818; Dick Taylor, County Safety Director Avery D.
807; Max Bakker, 805; Louie Uil- Baker said today.
driks, 804; Dale Streur, 792; Bill . Baker said the chief violation

Brown, 788; Dave Doyle, 778;
Mart Stahel,775; Phyl York, 774;
Hr-vey Clements, 769; Paul Barkel, 764 and Harold Cook, 715.
Other Class A shooters include:

seems

to be that of failing to stop

when meeting a stopped bus

came

Miss Linda Souter, December

Hospital Notes

It will be a Colonial Christmas
at the home of Mrs. Richard A.
Monday were Joseph Runquist, DeWitt, 1043 West 32nd St., when
she opens her home Thursday af147 East 16th St.; Mrs. Malcolm
GRAND HAVEN — Several civil Veneklasen,1651 Waukazoo Dr.; ternoon to members of the Holland Garden Club.
suits have been filed in Ottawa Edward Lenters, route 2, HamilMrs. William G. Winter Jr. and
CircuitCourt.
ton; Mrs. Harry Brower, 157 East
Mrs. Frederick W. Stanton will be
18th
St.; Donald and Rita Steele,
Leolar Robertson is seeking $95.co-chairmen for the day. Mrs. A.
Hamilton; Benjamin Essenburg,
000 judgment from John W. VoetBondy Gronberg is tea chairman.
236 West Ninth St.; Bruce DalArrangementsin the living
berg as the result of injuriesre- man, 217 South 120th Ave.; Joan
rooms will be done by Mrs. Edceived in an auto accident last Kimber, route 2.
ward Herpoksheimer and Mrs.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
June 24 at Port Sheldon Rd. and

Are Filed

• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

KEN RUSSELL
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MOTOR
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SERVICE
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SERVICE
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Hospital,
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3452 142nd Ave., with interfering 20°rpi<^ Grand ,l*v*1 00 June

J

^

Hamstra

^-Year-Old Fcnnville

with through traffic after th car
He m survived by oaf tor. Pet '
Hoipitfll
Marriage Licenses
he was driving collided with a
car driven by Wayne L. Savage. jl*
Harold De Vriw. 20. and Jettif
rEN*v,ujc Wesiennon ol|ll. son of Mr and Mr* Frank Lee Blanton. 19, both of Holland;
14, of 1424 Weet 14th St . at 7 30
Grant. Haven Mr, Ray Bund Van. I Osborn of Fennvill* died Mauday
PH», Monday on River Ava. near
>o Henry UempMjy, 31, and
dtr wal of Nwura, Mr» Hubert i morning at Holland Hospital
Lakewood Blvd Deputies said
1 Kay
Hodemaker 17, both o(
Ceoliy of Batte Creek. Mr. Wil-; He * .urvivedby hi parent.
Barrow, who was headed south on
Grand ILiven; George J Miller,
Him hro.th of Uma Linda, l aid . and a ..tier Donna Jean at homo
River Ava., swerved into h*
•fr , 22. Grain! Haven, and Alice
one brut be
Arthur ot Hol'acd. land Ike grawtoarcitti
.ml
northbouadlane of traffic to’ get
kay John.oa. 21. Ferry.burg, John
DeMui Oi Mr. Rins'd j| o> ort, ot ImR
around a barricade when the inia
IlMigerhyde. 71, route 1, Grand
fiirtiiRarnta,
gi eudchijdrra Mane and Mi> K. 7
itftv: ; Haven and Hviena M Gteenw, it,
ha# occurred.
luul fi** it«M»
lot M Peimuuig yu*
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COMPLETE PLUMBING

PHONE
82

EX

2

EAST 8TH

and HEATING SERVICE

3394

Residential - Commercial

ST.

304

Repairing

•

BUMP SHOP

Light Car Repairing

Quality

Batteries

• -SCISSOR

Workmanship

R. E.

SPEEDW/7 PRODUCTS
374 Chicago Dr.

Ph.

ROLLFAST
Made

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

EX 6-5733

PHONE

EX 2-3195

210 RIVER AVE.

and

Commarda) -

Wl CLIAN and UPAIk
All MAKIS Ot fUANACH
HOMI HIATIN4 COMPANY

PEER

Residential

St

am

Coal

AIR
Conditioning

No lob Too Largo or Too Small
31 W 34th
Phh EX 4 8113

I

Firs (Jh

Ss« sr

if MiPAtf o **

cam

19

E

Ilk’

SL

Ph. EX 8-1721

FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE A REPAIR

or rttf

REBUILT UNITS
•n hand for ell
Popular Maket.

ieesfs Otteee
EAST l**IT.

*4

PNOM a

BOLT'S

SHEET METAL CO.

SALES and SERVICE |

Ns

Mitreat

and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

lev

(•fret

HEATING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Call EX 4-8281

Oil •

- BICYCLES
EX 6-4841

PK.

A

LANGEJANS

Commercial — Residential

-

last.

RAFFENAUD’S

HAROLD

NOW

Gas

-

mound oak

BLACK TOP

FREE ESTIMATES

to

HOBBIES TOYS

TULIP CITY
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

SHARPENING

BICYCLES

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Westenbroek

MADE

KEYS

• BUMPING
Service

EX 2-9647

BICYCLE
REPAIRING

any Maka or Model

MuHlers,Tires,

Lincoln Ph

wmmmmm

LAWN MOWER
i

is

efficient, reliable

HOLLAND

Ns R.ni AN Types d

ROOFING

plumber who

Sales and Servica

Sharpening

dealing

Iwith an ethical

TORO MOWERS

SIDING

RUDY

you are

SHEET METAL CO.

CALL EX Mi»3
Water Is Our Business

t***

Mi

Fhis seal means

CONDITIONING-

and dependable.

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

ALUMINUM

HOLLAND

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Dayton

Franklin
Century
many others.

co &

Dei

—

—

ROOFING

I

i

Myers

AIR

LOW COST

qqQSBBSE&EQSEDS
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—

Bert Reimink's

WORK
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General Electric
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The North Shore Hospital Guild

met on Thursday at the home

All public and parochial schools of Mrs. Jack Decker, 1480 Wauin Holland and vicinity will close kazoo Dr. Mrs. Glen Van Valkencery shower Wednesdayevening
for Christmas vacationson Dec. 21 burgh and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum
given by the Mesdames Gus Nynas at 3:30 p.m. Hope College closes spoke on the history of the Red
and John W. Kolean at the Nynas at 2 p.m. this Friday and resumes Cross and an appeal was made
for recruitmentof volunteernurses
home. A Christmas theme was at 8 a.m. on Jan. 4.
aides.
All
public,
Christian,
Catholic
carried out in decorations.
A report was given by Mrs.
A game was played with a dup- and Seventh Day Adventistschools
George Menken on the bazaar
will
reopen
Jan.
3
following
the
licate prize awarded.Mrs. Frank
which was held in November. The
Kamphuis was the winner. A two- holidays. West Ottawa Schools
Guild voted to hold another baSchools
will
reopen
on
Jan.
4.
course lunch was served.
zaar next year. Mrs. James CorThose attending were the Mes- Hope students will be entertainwin and Miss Saundra Decker
dames John J. Hoffman, Alfred ed in the various dormitories,
were named the new co-chairmen
fraternity
and
sorority
houses
on
Rithamel,Willis Borr Jr., Clare
for next year’s event
Towne, Gerald Jager, Harley Thursday night when Hope College
Next meeting will be held on
will
provide
refreshments.
Souter, Donald Topp, George SoutJan. 19 at the home of Mrs. H.
er, Walter Kroll, Fred De Wilde,
B. Leach, 1481 Waukazoo Dr.
David Lindsay, David Zoerman, Grand Haven Resident
Coffee and rolls were served by
Kamphuis,Nynas and Kolean; and
Succumbs at Age 82
the hostess after which the group
the Misses Laura Freeman, Carol
stuffedfolders 'for the hospital.
Aalderink, Sharon Van Den Berg,
GRAND HAVEN -Leslie Hiler, Mrs. Francis Kenyon and Mrs.
Marianne Kuipers,Joyce Peters 82, of 609 Jackson St., died at William Geyer were welcomed as
and Janice Harthorne.
Municipal Hospital Monday night new members. Others presentwere
Others invited were 4 the Mes- followinga long illness.
Mrs. Van Valkenburgh, Mrs.
dames Calvin Koning, Leon RithHis wife, the former Jennie Leach, Miss Decker, Mrs. Decker,
amel and Ignacio Guerrero; and Morrison, died in 1945. *
Mrs. Nelis Bade, Mrs. Fred Buurthe Misses Mary Ann Seif, Susy
Surviving is a daughter,Mrs. sma, Mrs. Corwin, Mrs. Bernard
Armstrong and Pat McNeely.
Gerald F. (Lillian)Dykhouse of Smolen, Mrs. Jack Witteveen and
Miss Souter will become the Grand Haven, with whom he made Mrs. Menken. Unable to attend
bride of Ernest Rithamel on his home, also several nieces and
were Mrs. Edward Roberts and
Dec. 30.
I nephews.
Mrs. Laverne Kane.

was honored at a

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Garden
Club Yule Tea
Set for

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Vacation Dec. 21

SERVICE DIRECTORY

5o/$s and Service
through
with a sweeping hook to put Hope
in front 65-61 with 30 seconds left
before Foster added two free shots
James Lugers. Mrs. Sidney Tieto again put Olivet within one field 128th Ave. Plaintiff claims physi- Harold Hoedema, 378 West 20th
senga will arrange the mantel.
Air Conditioning
St.; Mrs. Marie Bowen, 154 East
goal. Van Wieren dumped the final
cians were unable to set some of
The entry hall is the challenge
We Servlet Who) We Sell
21st St. Mrs. Jerome Barendse
basket with eight seconds to olav
of Mrs. Fred Pickel and Mrs. Wil228 Pine
Ph EX 4-8902
to give Hope the four-point margin. several fractures and that he has and baby. 1532 Lakewood Blvd.;
liam Schrier. Mrs. Winter and
Van Wieren led Hope with 17 partial paralysisand numbness of : Mrs Cornelius Feit. 157 Timber- Mrs. Stanton will decorate the dinpoints while Schut, filling in ioi the left arm from the shoulder to wood Lane; M.s. Alvin Hecrspink
ing room with appropriate ColonJim Vander Hill who didn’t make the fingers. A jury trial has been and baby. 6373 ,147th Ave.; Mrs.
ial arrangements featuringvinMorgan
Bugg
and
baby,
route
5,
the trip because of the flu, fol- requested.
tage colors.
Allegan; Glenn Homkes. 45 Ea-st
lowed with 16. Ek Buys, who reand
Four Wheels. Inc., an Illinois 33rd St : Mrs. Albert De Groot, Outdoor decorations at the De
ceived a possiblebroken ankle in
corporation,is seeking $2,500 from
Witt home are being planned by
373 WashingtonBlvd.
a first half tumble, had 10 points.
A1 Schuler of Grand Haven as the
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma, Mrs.
Hospital
births
list
son,
De Vette reported the Comets, result of an accident Dec. 12,
Edward
Brolin and Mrs. William
Thomas Lee, born Sunday to Mr.
who have not won a game in the
1957, on US-31 in Port Sheldon
Beebe.
and
Mrs.
William
Ooms,
165
West
MIAA for the past two seasons,
CALL
CALL
township, involving a corporation
Assisting Mrs. Gronberg with
17th St.; a daughter, Lori Ann,
have good size and are stronger
“TONY"
car driven by Julian S. Wcislo
the tea will be Mrs. C. J. McLean,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
in rebounding this season. The
and
and one driven by Judith Kay
Mrs. William Bradford and Mrs.
Ernest Ryzenga,144 Spruce Ave.;
Comets made 11 of 23 free shots
G.
E.
FURNACES
Schuler. 17 years at the time.
Kenneth Peirce.
a son. Ross Alan, born Monday to
and Hope made 13 of 20.
Plaintiff claims Miss Schuler was
AT
The Dutch will meet Central driving about 70 miles an hour Mr. and Mrs. Verne Barkel, 736
Apple Ave.
Bethel Guild Stages
State of Ohio Thursday night in
Heating
Air Conditioning
when she appeared to lose control.
A daughter, Joni Lea. twrn Mon- Christmas Potluck
the Civic Center. The Marauders
The declaration states she had
Eaves Troughing
have a 2-2 mark this season. De only a half year's driving exper- day to Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs,
Jr., 970 Lincoln Ave.; a son, David
Vette said Buys would not play ience.
The Guild for Christian Service Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Scott, born Monday to Mr. and of Bethel Reformed Church met
Thursday but he hoped Vander Hill
Bultema Bras. Fuel Co. of Grand
would be back.
Mrs. Melvin Kail, 713 Cleveland Wednesday evening for a potluck
Rapids is seeking judgment of
Ave.; a son, Calvin Ix?e. born to- supper with husbands and friends
Hope (67)
$1,104.37from Ken Berends of
FG FT pf TP Jenison representing balance due day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schier- as guests. The Rev. H. Maassen
Van Wieren. f ..
opened with prayer.
6
1 17 00 open account from July 24. beek, route 5.
Vanderbilt, f
Mrs. W. Van Vuren was program
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4 1958, through March 23, lOM, plus
INC.
Buys,
chairman.
For devotions several
0 2 10 interest.
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Reid, g
8U>
&
WASHINGTON
members
trimmed
a
Christmas
0
4
Dale Conner of Ritter's Carbur- Party at T inholts
Schut. g
tree and quoted scripture. Taking
.. 7 2 2 16 etor Service is seeking $1,800 plus
Nederveld. c
.. 2 4
8 costs from Lewis H. Parks repThe Opti-Mrs. Club Christmas part were the Mesdames J. Van
Repairing
Venhuizen. g
Vuren, H. Hoedema, M. Vanden
.. 2 0
4 resentingbalance diffe on two notes
party was held Monday evening in
Boyink, c
Bosch,
J.
De
Graaf.
E.
Andringa,
.. 2 0
4 both dated Nov. 18, 1957, one for the home of Mrs. Harvey Tinholt.
S. Sprick and J. Drnek.
Rewinding
$800 and the other for $960
1156 Waukazoo Dr.
Totals
Mrs. J. Essenburgand Mrs. D.
27 13 16 67
Mrs. Everett Hart, president, Rhoda sqng “Star of the East”
Olivet (63)
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
William De Cook Funeral held a short business meeting. and "Though Your Sins Be as
FG FT PF TP
Installation& Service
Christmasbaskets again will be Scarlet” and Mrs, Van Vuren ofGroch. f .....
t 4 26 Rites Held Monday
OK POWER EQUIPMENT
given
to
needy
families.
Mrs.
WilFoster, f .....
fered prayer.
3
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Distributors(or
liam Venhuizenis chairman.
Webster, c .....
3
4 13 GRAND HAVEN— Funeral serv- A gift exchange was held and Carl van Vuren and James DieWAGNER
MOTORS
ices for William De Cook, 85, 1414
Bilsing, g .....
kema favored with two cornet
0
2
Cracker* Wfaeelai Motors
Pennoyer
Ave..
who
died
Friday
games
were
played
followed
by
Cutler,
...
duets accompanied by Mrs. A.
3
Gales V Balts 6 Sheaves
5
refreshments served
an atmorning in Municipal
------ from
-----*.*Abrams,
...
Dirkse and a reading entitled “The
0
0
PHONE
EX 4-4000
where he had been a patient for tractively decorated table. Mrs. UnexpectedGuest” was given by
. Totals ..... 26 11 17 63 two weeks, were held from the Am,rew Smeenge poured
Mrs. D. Hartgermk. The Rev. John
Officials; Max Johnson and Jack Kinkema Funeral Home on Mon- The hosless was amsted by Van Harn closed the meeting with
day at 2 p
Mrs. Jim Frans. Mrs. Smeenge, prayer.
Wendt, both of Kalamazoo.
Mr. DeCook was born in the an{^ Mrs. Ronald Robinson
Hostesses were life Mesdames
The next meeting is scheduled G. Hossink. H. Ritterby.C. Van
Netherlandsand came to this
Driver Cited in Crash
country at the age of 32 years. lor Jan. 12.
Nuil, D. Strabbing,G. Swieringa,
Ottawa County deputies charged He married Gertrude
-'V.n jur Van
tail DutteluuvseiBakker, D. Harper and G.
Elvis Ellsworth Barrow, 47, of
Nederveld then

in

the process of loading or unloading children. He reminded area
motorists that the stop rule for
Gene Fritz, 744; Howard Leeuw, motorists approachingstopped
739; Glenn Brower, 729; Lee Hidschool buses from either direction
ding, 729; Warren St. John, 728; has been made a part of city ordinJerry Kline, 706; Lloyd Bakker, ances, and is enforced inside the
703; Webb D a 1 m a n, 688; Lila city 33 well as out.
Doyle, 672; Milt Dangremond, 662;
The only time this rule is not
Jim Parker, 667; Dave Zoerman, applicable is in the case of divid645 and Daisy Wojahn, 607.
ed highways, Baker said. He said
Other Class B shooterswere: bus routes are being observed and
Paul Koetsier, 624; Reka Brown, motorists seen violatingthe laws,
608; Jim Wojahn, 590; Buddy
and positively identified, are being
Mullins, 586; Dave Egger, 572;
cited to court.
Joyce Barkel, 569 and Max Stephenson, 548.
Other Class C shooters include:
Tom Candee, 444; Lois De Groot,
433; Joey Wabeke, 401 and Hart

Colonial Theme

Civil Suits

Hospital Guild
Hears Appeal
For Volunteers

At Shower Wednesday

bride-elect,

AA

to Chicago. For traveling the bride
selected a red and green plaid
walking suit, black fur toque and
muff and a corsage o/ white roses.
She is a registered X-ray technician at Blodgett Memorial Hospital in Grand Rapids and her
husband is employed by Chris
Craft Corp. Beth are graduates of
Holland Christian High School.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bos, uncle and
aunt of the groom, entertainedwith
a late supper party following reShe carried a bouquet of white
hearsal. Others entertaining at
roses and fringed mums.
pre-nuptialshowers were Mrs. J
Her attendant wore a blue deHommb's of Grand Rapids; the
lustered satin dress with busile
Mesdames E. Bos, H. Bos, G. Egger, 364.
effect, a white fur clip headdress'
Bos, G. Kotman and Jeanette Bos;
and muff to match. A red rose
Mrs. R. Berkompas and Karen
corsage was attached to thb muff
Galien; Mr. and Mrs. M. Beelen;
Wedding music was provided by
Mrs. R. Holwerda and Jeanne HoiMiss Helen Meurer, organist.
werda.

Attending the couple were Mrs.
K. Lobbes of Chicago as matron
of honor and Milton Beelen as
best man.
Glenn Van Wierea
The bride who was given m
• • . leads Hope scorers
marriage by her father wore a
and drew within two points, 48-46 floor length peau de soie gown with
on a basket by Glenn Van Wieren a bodice and sleeVes of Alencon
with slightly more than 10 minutes lace. Other style features w-re
to play.
the short train extending from the
Olivet had another spurt and bouffantskirt and the veil attached
jumped six points ahead. 52-46 to a crown of pearls and sequins.

With Hope enjoying a 63-57 margin, its biggest spread of the
second half with two minutes to

the Holland archers in the regular

weekly shoot Wednesday in
land High gym.

GETTING DEGREE — Gordon R. Knoll, son of Mrs. Jake
Knoll, Sr„ route 1, will participate in mid-year cdmmencement ceremonies, Thursday
at Tri-State College, Angola,
Ind. He is among the candidates for Bachelor of Science
degree in ElectricalEngineering who plan to complete
degree requirementsat the
close of the winter quarter in
March.-

Their three sons are Henry of Fryling,Jean Schregardus and 11th NBC - TV production of
Martin, Lambert of Holland and Dean Nederveld.Also James Amahl" on Dec. 25 at 4 p.m.
John of East Saugatuckand two
daughters, Mrs. John Zoerhoff of Miss Linda Souter Feted
Holland and* Mrs. Harry Hulst of
Schools Start

4 Archers

“great desire” shown by his club
in the second half, said the Dutch
played better ball in the second
half. Hope threatened the Comets

with 9:55 left for the biggest second
half margin. Then Hope started
to move and freshman Ron Venhuizen. sophomore Gary Nederveld and senior Norm Schut accounted for seven straight points
to put Hope ahead 53-52 with eight
minutes remaining.
Schut’s basket sent the Dutch
ahead and they never again trailed. Venhuizenand Van Wieren
added quick baskets and the margin remained between three and
six points until the final two
minutes.

at Civic

The Three Kings visited the hum- Lucas, Stanley Winn, Ronald Beyble home of the IHtle lame boy in er, Clark Matthews, Leonard Lee,
Urs Von Ins, 60. of 4 West 8th
Monday night’s moving presenta- Calvin Rynbrandt,Leander Wang
and James Thomas, who took part
St., died Friday noon at his home
tion of “Amahl and file Night Visof the page. ’
following a year's illness. Mr.
itors” at the Civic Center. Beauti- Choreography in the peasant
Von Ins was born in'fcark Townfully singing the title roles of dance*was by Robert Fisher who
ship and had lived here all his
Amahl and his mother Wera Lee also performed the dance with Betlife. Mr. and Mrs. Von Ins operBratton and Arlene Saunders, new- sey Huston and Diane Washburn.
ated the Bristol Hotel for 21 years
comers to the NBC-TV cast this
Others on the productioncommitand Mr. Von Ins and his son,
year.
tee were David Karsten, makeup;
Mike, owned and operated Von
A disappointingcrowd of 800 per- Sid Woudstra, stage manager; GerIns Recreation for the past eight
sons viewed the outstanding pro- ald Kruyf, tickets and publicity,
years.
duction which generally attracts Roger Rietberg,lighting and Alpha
He was a member of the Elks
turnaway crowds when put on in Phi Omega, ushering and ticket
Lodge No. 1315 and Moose Lodge
other communities. It is doubtful taking.
No. 1116. He also ^as active in the
the production will be put on anMuch credit for the smooth proA.A movement in Holland.
other year due to a financial loss duction should go to the fine petSurvivingare the wife, Inez;
of nearly $2,000 and the apparent formance by the Hope College orone daughter, Mrs. Dar V. Sandlack of interest by local residents. chestra who followed Gian-Carlo
ers of Portland, Ore.; two sons,
Ably supporting the leads were Menotti’sscore with depth and unRobert Von Ins and Alfred (Mike)
Mrs. Gerrit Bouwmon
Von Ins both of Holland; 12 grand- Mrs. Gerrit Bouwman of East Andrew McKinley, David Aiken and derstanding.
Leon Lishner as the three kings in
Anthony Kooiker of the Hope Muchildren; four brothers, Jans A., Saugatuck plans to commemorDavid A., and June A., all of ate her 90th birthday anniversary the Gian-Carlo Menotti musical sic Department was the piano sodrama.
loist in Bach’s “Concerto in F MinHolland and Jewel. A. of Twin Thursday with open house for
Dr. Morette Rider conducted the or.” Also included in the short conrelatives
and
friends
from
2
to
4
Falls, Idaho; five sisters, Mrs. H.
Hope College orchestra and the cert before the productionof
Dekker of Anawan, HI., Mrs. Ted and 7 to 9 p.m. at her home.
chorus was directedby Dr. Robert “Arfiahl” was “Sinfonia Viccola”
She
was
born
in
Germany,
came
Bode of Chicago, Mrs. John R:emersma, Mrs. Cornelius Beukema here in 1893 and was married to Cavanaugh.Chorus members from by Suolahti and the “Children’s
the college were Jeanie Vanden Prayer” and “Dream Interlude”
and Mrs, Bbriard Westerhof all of Mr. Bouwman in 1895. Mr. BouwHolland.
man died in 1945. They had six Berg, Ann Gardner, Marcia Muys- from Hansel and Gretel by Humpkens, Mary Beth Ziesenitz, Rober- erdinck.
children,one of whom died in the
ta Russell, Jean Paduch, Mary I The same cast will appear in the
flu epidemicin 1918.

OLIVET— Hope College s basketteam received an awful scare
here Monday night but the Flying
Dutchmen rallied in the second
half to nip Olivet, 67-63 for its
second straightMIAA victory and
fourth win in five starts.
Showing much improvementunder new Coach Gene Anderson, the
Comets led Hope 33-28 at half and
midway through the second hall
before the Dutch gained the lead.
Olivet had a similar game with
Adrian last Saturday and were

Coach Russ De Vette

Moves Audience

Year's Illness

ball

the pressure defense used by

Open House 'Amdhl and Night Visitors7
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